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ABSTRACT 

Th1s thesis 1s concerned w1th the computer s1mulat1on of large 

cosm1c ray showers. After a general 1ntroduct1on to cosm1c rays and 

extensive a1r showers (EAS), a rev1ew of the nuclear phys1cs and 

electromagnet1c processes relevant to EAS stud1es 1s presented. 

The method of computer s1mulat1on of the hadron1c core, 

electromagnet1c cascade, muon component and atmospher1c Cerenkov l1ght 

component of cosm1c ray showers 1s descr1bed 1n deta1l. Results of 

the present calculat1ons us1ng Feynman scal1ng for the momentum 

d1str1but1on of secondary part1cles 1n nuclear 1nteract1ons are g1ven 

16 18 
for pr1mary energ1es rang1ng from 10 eV to 10 eV. 

A novel method of 1mag1ng the development of EAS by us1ng 1nformat1on 

conta1ned 1n the t1me structure of Cerenkov l1ght pulses 1s descr1bed. 

Calculat1ons of the response of exper1ments des1gned to detect the 1sotrop1c 

opt1cal em1ss1on from EAS are also descr1bed, w1th part1cular reference to 

the detect1on of scattered Cerenkov l1ght. 

The results of the present calculat1ons are compared w1th a broad 

range of exper1mental data 1n an attempt to clar1fy the 1mpl1cat1ons of 

the data for part1cle phys1cs and for the pr1mary mass compos1t1on at 

EAS energ1es. 
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CHAPTER 0 N E 

THE COSMIC RADIATION 

INTRODUCTION 

The cosm1c rad1at1on wh1ch cont1nually bombards the Earth's 

atmosphere from outer space has led, s1nce 1ts d1scovery over s1xty 

years ago, to a greatar understand1ng of the nature of the un1verse, 

both on a m1croscop1c and a g1gant1c scale. As He1senberg sa1d 1n 

h1s 1naugural lecture to the cosm1c ray conference at Mun1ch 1n 1975 

"Th1s cosm1c rad1at1on conta1ns 1nformat1on on the behav~our of matter 

structure of the un1verse, of the world 1n the largest d1mens1on." 

1-1 THE DISCO\~RY OF COSMIC RADIATION AND SUBSEQUENT RESEARCH 

Around 1900, an extra-terrestr1al rad1at1on was proposed to account 

for the leakage of charge from an 1nsulated gold leafeiectroscope by 

the 10n1zat1on of the a1r 1n the electroscope. An exper1ment by C T.R. 

W1lson (W1lson 1901)) to determ1ne whether the rad1at1on was terrestr1al 

or extra-terrestrlal 1n or1g1n by tak1ng an electroscope underground was 

1nconclus1ve. It was shown that there was no s1gn1f1cant decrease 1n 

the electr1cal leakage underground and so 1t was assumed that the 

rad1at1on was of terrestr1al or~g1n, 

In 1912 Hess {Hess {1912)) made a ser1es of balloon fl1ghts to 

altltudes greater than 5 km and found that, after an 1n1t1al d~~rease 

1n the 10n1zat1on 1n an electroscope, the 1ntens1ty of the 10n1zat1on 

1ncreased w1th alt1tude. Th1s 1esult showed that part of the 

10n1z ing rad1at1on was of extra-terrestr1al or1g1n and thus marked the 

beg1nn1ng of cosm1c ray phys1cs. Hess' results were conf1rmed by 
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Kolhorster (1914) who made dangerous ascents to an alt1tude of 9 km. 

Furthermore, 1t was found that th1s rad1at1on was more penetrat1ng 

than gamma-rad1at1on, the most penetrat1ng rad1at1on then known. 

1-1.1 Early exper1ments 

In 1927, the f1rst tracks of cosm1c rays were seen 1n cloud 

chamber photographs by Skobelzyn (1927) work1ng 1n Len1ngrad. In the 

same year the Ge1ger-Muller counter (Ge1ger and Muller (1928)) was 

1nvented. Both the cloud chamber and the Ge1ger-Muller counter were 

to become very 1mportant tools w1th wh1ch many fru1tful exper1ments 

were performed. 

In 1929 Bothe and Kolhorster (Bothe and Kolhorster (1929)) 

establ1shed the corpuscular nature of the rad1at1on by 1nvest1gat1ng the 

s1multaneous d1scharge of two Ge1ger-Muller counters sh1elded w1th 

lead and 1ron. In 1932 Anderson (Anderson (1932)) d1scovered tracks 

of pos1trons 1n cloud chamber photographs of cosm1c rays. ROSS1 (1932, 

1933) and Anderson and Neddermeyer (1934) showed that the sea level 

cosm1c rad1at1on cons1sted of a "hard component" wh1ch was capable of 

penetrat1ng 1 m of lead and a "soft component" wh1ch cascaded 1n dense 

mater1als and was read1ly absorbed. In 1934 Bethe and He1tler 

(Bethe and He1tler (1934)) showed from theoret1cal arguments that the 

soft component probably cons1sted of electrons and concluded that the 

hard component cons1sted of more mass1ve part1cles. 

1-1.2 D1scovery of mesons 

In 1937 Neddermeyer and Anderson (Neddermeyer and Anderson (1937)) 

proved the ex1stence 1n the hard component of the cosm1c rad1at1on of 

part1cles, mesons, w1th mass 1ntermed1ate between that of the electron 

and proton. Ross1, lhlberry and Haag (1940) po1nted out that the hard 

component of cosm1c rays appeared to be absorbed more strongly 1n a1r 
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than 1n dense med1a and concluded that the part1cles were unstable and 

d"'cayed w1th a mean l1fPt1me of 2.7 m1croseconds (th1s was rev1sed to 

2.15 m1croseconds by Ross1 and Nereson (1942) us1ng 1mproved techn1ques). 

In 1940 the f1rst meson decay was observed by W1ll1ams and 

RobPrts (1940) 1n a cloud chamber. Later, Lattes, Occh1al1n1 and 

Powell (1917) observed the decay of a meson 1nto another meson of lower 

mass 1n nuclear emuls1on and 1dent1f1ed the daughter meson as the 

part1cle w1th mean l1fet1me 2.15 m1croseconds. '!'hey called 1t the 

~-meson and 1ts parent, then-meson. Brown et al (1949), work1ng w1th 

electron sens1t1ve emuls1ons observed the n-~-e decay cha1n. S1nce 

the hard component cons1sted ma1nly of muons (~-mesons) and the source 

of those muons were p1ons en-mesons), the mean 11fetJme of the p10n was 

concluded to be much less than that of the muon. 

1-1.3 D1scovery of mult1part1cle product1on 

The d1scovery by Anderson (1932) of the pos1tron conf1rmed the 

ex1stence of a part1cle-ant1part1cle conJugat1on wh1ch had been 

theoret1cally pred1cted by D1rac. A consequence of th1s d1scovery 

was that the part1cle number was no longer a good quantum number, 

although 1t was thought that mesons would be produced 1n pa1rs 1n a 

s1m1lar way to the electron-pos1tron pa1rs of D1rac. 

In 1937 Blau and Wambacher (Blau and Wambacher (1937)) d1scovered 

poss1ble cand1dates for mult1part1cle product1on 1n nuclear d1s1ntegrat1ons 

wh1ch appeared as "stars" 1n the1r photograph1c emuls1ons. About 15 

years lat~r, mult1part1cle product1on was establ1shed and many new 

+ - 0 - ~+ --particles (K , K , K ,A,A,~ and= ) were d1scovered by observ1ng the 

tracks of part1cles produced 1n cosm1c ray 1nteract1ons e1ther 1n cloud 

chambeiS or nuclear emuls1ons. 
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1-2 THE COSMIC RADIATION IN THE ATMOSPHERE 

A cosm1c ray proton enter1ng the atmosphere w111 co111U•~ w1 th a1r 

atoms, g1v1ng r1se to the product1on of secondary part1cles, e.g. p1ons, 

kaons, etc, After success1ve col11sons the proton w111 lose energy and 

d1sappear from the cascade. The charged p1ons w111 either 1nteract 

w1th a1r atoms and produce more secondar1es or they w111 decay 1nto 

muons but some of the p1ons may surv1ve to sea level. The muons 1nteract 

weakly and the maJor1ty w1ll surv1ve to sea level but som~ w1ll decay 

1nto electrons. The neutral p1ons produced 1n nuclear 1nteract1ons 

w1ll decay almost 1nstantly 1nto two gamma-ray photons wh1ch w1ll 

1n1t1ate an electromagnet1c cascade of electrons, pos1trons and photons 

1n the atmosphere. In th1s way, the local cosm1c rad1dt1on 1n the 

atmosphere (cons1st1ng ma1nly of nucleons, p1ons, muons, electrons and 

gamma-rays) can be understood. The vert1cal flux of the 1mportant 

const1tuents of the local rad1at1on are g1ven 1n f1gure 1 as a funct1on 

of depth 1n the atmosphere (the const1tuents of the soft component are 

shown as dashed l1nes and the hard component as sol1d l1nes). 

1-3 THE PRIMARY COSMIC RADIATION 

The pr1mary cosm1c rad1at1on, the cosm1c rad1at1on above the 

atmosphere, prov1des us w1th a d1rect sample of matter outs1de the 

solar system, The rad1at1on cons1sts ma1nly of protons, alpha-

part1cles, heav1er nucle1, gamma-rays and electrons, 

12 
1-3.1 Nuclear component up to 10 eV 

F1gure 2 g1ves a summary of the pr1mary energy spectra of protons 

12 
and nucle1 up to an energy per nucleon of 10 eV. These spectra were 

obta1ned from measurements made us1ng detectors above the Earth's 

atmosphere 1n satell1tes or 1n balloons at h1gh alt1tudes, The 
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flatten1ng of the spectrum of heavy nucle1 may be due to spallat1on effects 

and does not necessar1ly 1mply a separate source for th1s co,~ponent of 

the rad1at1on (Orth et al (1977)). 

The primary nucle1 are thought to be created 1n the nuclear burn1ng 

processes of stellar evolut1on and the1r chem1cal compos1t1on 1s thus an 

1mportant source of 1nformat1on about nucleosynthes1s 1n stars. The 

observed compos1t1on d1ffers f~mthat on product1on due to the var1ous 

processes the cosm1c rays go through from the1r product1on ( e.g. 

spallatlon). To obta1n the source spectrum 1t 1s f1rst necessary to 

know the 1sotop1c compos1t1on of the pr1mary rad1at1on as th1s enables 

the age of the cosm1c rays to be obta1ned by rad1oact1ve dat1ng and may 

also g1ve 1nformat1on about the1r propagat1on through 1nterstellar space. 

The compos1t1on of the nearby cos~1c rays 1s 1n fa1rly good agreement 

w1th the "un1versal abundances", part1cularly for the elements most 

prom1nent 1n the nuclear burn1ng stages of stars (H, He, C, 0, Ne, Mg, 

S1 and Fe) and 1s thought to 1nd1cate that 1nformat1on on the source 

compos1t1on 1s st1ll present. 

1-3.2 Electron component 

The ex1stence of an electron component of the pr1mary cosm1c 

rad1at1on was suggested to expla1n the ous~rvd"tlon of a cont1nuous 

spectrum of rad1o waves from our galaxy. Th1s could be accounted 

for by synchrotron em1SS10n from electrons sp1rall1ng 1n the galact1c 

magnetlc f1eld. D1rect observat1on of the electron component, wh1ch 

1s of galact1c or1g1n, has been made and the energy spectrum 1s shown 

1n f1gure 3 wh1ch summar1zes the ma1n components of the pr1mary rad1at1on. 

1-3.3 Cosm1c gamma-rad1at1on 

Cosm1c gamma-rays, be1ng uncharged, are not deflected by the 

galact1c magnet1c f1eld and travel d1rectly to us from the1r source. 
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They are produced 1n the var1ous 1nteract1ons between the pr1mary nuclear 

component and the f1elds, photo~s and matter 1n space. They thus 

prov1de 1nformat1on about the d1str1but1on of both the pr1mary nuclear 

cosm1c rays and matter 1n the galaxy. The pr1mary energy spectrum of 

the cosm1c gamma-rad1at1on obta1ned from satell1te and balloon exper1ments 

1s shown 1n f1gure 3. 

,_ 

14 
1-3.4 Pr1mary rad1at1on at energ1es greater than 10 eV 

The steepness of the pr1mary energy spectrum renders d1rect 

12 
observat1on of the p11mary rad1at1on above energ1es of anout 10 eV 

.LW(Jldl.L.Ll.d.L 0 Tn1s 1s oecause ~ne I~ux 1s low (see t1gure J) and 

detectors requ1red to g1ve a reasonable event rate would be much larger 

than could be carr1ed by balloons or satell1tes. It 1s therefore 

necessary to measure the energy of the pr1mary rad1at1on 1nd1rectly by 

us1ng the Earth's a~mosphere as a detector and observ1ng the result1ng 

extens1ve a1r showers (EAS) at ground level. 

1-4 EXTENSIVE AIR SHOWERS 

The f1rst ev1dence for showers develop1ng 1n the a1r was obta1ned 

by Ross1 who not1ced more s1multaneous d1scharges of Ge1ger-Muller 

counters separated by up to 0.4 m than could be accounted for by 

acc1dental co1nc1dences. Th1s work was extended by Auger et al (1938) 

who found s1multaneous d1scharges at separat1ons of up to 300 m. 

By est1mat1ng the dens1ty of shower par11cles for such events they were 

able to est1mate (from cons1derat1ons of 10n1zat1on loss 1n the 

atmosphere) that the energy of the pr1mary part1cle must be about 10
16 

eV. Before then, such h1gh pr1mary energ1es had not been cons1dered. 

Extens1ve a1r showers were 1n1t1ally thought to cons1st only of 

electrons and photons but later Coccon1 et al (1946) observed the 
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FIGURE l-3 Summary of measurements of some of the pr1mary 
components (from Wolfendale (l97o)). 
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presence of a few percent of muons 1n the shower wh1ch were more 

uoadly spread than the electrons and, 1n add1t1on, 1t also became 

ev1dent that the attenuat1on of the soft component was slower than 

expected for pure electron-photon cascades. Both these observat1ons 

suggested that the showers were of nucledr or1g1n and that the hadron1c 

cascade produced the hard component by the decay of p1ons and cont1nually 

regenerated the soft component by the product1on of gamma-rays 1n 

nuclear 1nteract1ons (neutral p1ons had not then oeen d1scovered). 

1-4.1 Detect1on of extens1ve a1r showers 

The part1cle format1on 1n an extens1ve a1r shower 1s 1llustrated 

1n f1gure 4. In f1gure 5 the averdge numbers of p1ons, muons, electrons 

and gamma-rays are shown as a funct1on of atmospher1c depth calculated 

15 
for vert1cal showers from pr1mary protons of energy 10 eV. The 

lateral d1str1but1on of these components at sea level 1s shown 1n 

f1gure 6 where the part1cle dens1ty 1s plotted aga1nst d1stance from the 

air shower core (the po1nt where the pr1mary part1cle would have h1t the 

ground had 1t not 1nteracted 1n the atmosphere). It 1s noted that the 

dens1ty of electrons, gamma-rays and p1ons falls off much more rap1dly 

w1th core d1stance than the dens1ty of muons. 

Measurement of the electron and muon components of extens1ve 

a1r showers w1th ground based part1cle detectors has enabled the 

energy spectrum of pr1mary nucle1 to be est1mated up to energ1es of 

10
20 eV as shown 1n f1gure 3. An extens1ve a1r shower array cons1sts 

of many ~art1cle detectors spread 1n a (usually) regular pattern over a 

2 
large area (several km ) of ground. The dens1t1es measured by each 

detector are recorded when the drray tr1gger1ng cr1ter1on (usually 

co1nc1dences 1n two or more detectors) 1s sat1sf1ed. When the data 

are analysed, a "contour map" of the shower 1n the part1cular component 

to wh1ch the detectors are sens1t1ve 1s reconstructed from the measured 
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FIGURE 1-4 The part1cle format1on 1n an extens1ve a1r shower 
(not to scale). From Kellerm~nn (1976) 
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FIGURE 1-6 The lateral d1str1but1on at sea level of p1ons (n), 
muons (~), electrons (e), gamma-rays (y) and Cerenkov l1ght 
photons (C). 
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The arr1va1 d1rect1on of the shower 1s obta1ned by tr1gonometry 

from the t1mes at wh1ch the detectors recorded the arr1val of part1cles 

and the pos1t1on of the core on the ground 1s found by f1tt1ng a structure 

funct1on to the contour map w1th the core pos1t1on as a free parameter 

but with the core d1rect1on as a constra1nt. The lateral d1str1but1on 

may be 1ntegrated to est1mate the total number of part1cles of th1s 

component 1n the shower from wh1ch 1t 1s poss1ble to est1mate the 

energy of the pr1mar) part1cle. The electron number obta1ned 1n th1s 

way 1s used as the pr1mary energy est1mator at the Volcano Ranch array, 

New Mex1co, and the muon number 15 used as the pr1mary energy est1mator 

at the s.u.G.A.R. array, Sydney. The total part1cle number does vary 

for showers of the same or1mary enPrgy wh1rh nevelo~ ~t dlff~~e~! ~~t~= 

1n the atmosphere It has been found from computer s1mulat1ons that 

the dens1ty of a part1cular component at a part1cular core d1stance may 

fluctuate less than the total number of part1cles 1n th1s part1cular 

component for showers of the same pr1mary energy. At the Haverah 

Park array, Harrogate, the energy dens1t1es recorded by water Cerenkov 

detectors (sens1t1ve to both the soft and hard components) are 1nterpolated 

at 500 m and GOO m from the core and these values are used as pr1mary 

energy est1mators. 

1-4.2 Opt1cal em1ss1on from extens1ve a1r showers 

H1gh energy electrons 1n a cosm1c ray shower em1t Cerenkov l1ght 

1n the a1r. Th1s rad1at1on may be detected on clear moonless n1ghts 

and measurement of th1s component 1s now popular. The f1rst measur~ments 

were made 1n 1953 by Galbra1th and Jelley (Galbra1th and Jelley (1953)) 

soon after they suggested 1t may be poss1ble to detect Cerenkov l1ght 

1n a1r showers and s1nce th1s t1me, much effort (both theoret1cal and 

exper1mental) has been devoted to the study of Cerenkov l1ght from 

cosm1c ray showers. 
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The measurement of th1s component has advantages over the measurement 

oi other components of extens1ve a1r showers. The dens1ty of opt1cal 

photons 1s much h1gher than the dens1ty of electrons or muons (see 

f1gure 6) and hence lacks the sampl1ng problems assoc1ated w1th the 

measurement of these components. Furthermore, much 1nformat1on 1s 

conta1ned 1n the t1me structure of the Cerenkov l1ght pulse and th1s 

has recently been explo1 ted by the Durham g1oup 1n a new tech1uque 

to 1mage the development of the electron cascade. 

Cosm1c ray showers have also been detected through the em1ss1on 

of atmospher1c sc1nt1llat1on l1ght. Shower part1cles exc1te n1trogen 

molecules 1n the a1r wh1ch subsequently em1t light on de-excitation. 

Th1s fluorescence l1ght 1s emitted 1sotrop1cally enabl1ngsho~ers to be 

v1ewed from any d1rection. W1th a su1table set of detectors therefore, 

the event rate 1s h1gh as the showers need not h1t the detectors and 

remote showers may be observed. 

1-5 COMPUTER SIMULATION 01<"' EXTENSIVE AIR SHOWERS 

The role of the computer Simulation of large cosm1c ray showers 

1s twofold f1rstly, to prov1de a des1gn study for future cosmic 

ray experiments and secondly, to attempt to 1nterpret cosm1c ray data 

in order to obta1n 1nformat1on about the pr1mary beam and the nature 

of ultra-h1gh energy nuclear 1nteract1ons. To comment about these 

h1gh energy Interactions 1t 1s necessary to Simulate 1n deta1l the 

propagat1on of the observed components of showers w1th various pr1mary 

masses us1ng plaus1ble models for nuclear processes. Comparison of 

s1mulat1on results w1th the available cosmic ray data may yield a 

cons1stent p1cture of the gross features of h1gh energy 1nteract1ons 

and the pr~mary mass composition. 
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1-6 ~m SCOPE OF THE PRESENT WORK 

Th1s thes1s 1s concerned w1th the computer s1mulat1on of cosm1c 

ray extens1ve a1r showers. In th1s chapter an 1ntroduct1on to cosm1c 

rad1at1on 1n general and to extens1ve a1r showers 1n part1cular has 

been g1ven. In chapter 2 a rev1ew of the nuclear phys1cs relevant to 

the present work 1s g1ven and the computer s1mulat1on of the hadron 

core of an a1r shower 1s descr1bed. In chapter 3 the 1nteract1on of 

electrons and photon~ w1th matter, those aspects of cascade theory 

relevant to the present work and the computer s1mulat1on of the 

electron-photon component of extens1ve a1r showers are descr1bed and 

the results of these s1mulat1ons of the electron-photon component are 

g1ven. In chapter 4 s1mulat1on of the propagat1on of p1ons and muons 

through the atmosphere 1s descr1bed 1n deta1l and results of these 

s1mulat1ons of the muon component are g1ven. A deta1led account of 

the computar s1mulat1on of atmospher1c Cerenkov I1ght 1n extens1ve 

a1r showers 1s g1ven 1n chapter 5. In chapter ~ results of calculat1ons 

to determ1ne the response of detecto~s des1gned to rece1ve the 1sotrop1c 

opt1cal em1ss1on from extens1ve a1r showers to the n1trogen fluorescence 

l1ght and the d1rect and scattered Cerenkov l1ght from a1r showers are 

reported. In chapter 7, the results of the computer s1mulat1ons reported 

in chapters 3, 4 and 3 are ~ompdred w1~n ~ne relevant exper1mentdl data 

and the conclus1ons drawn from th1s compar1son are g1ven 1n chapter 8. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

HIGH ENERGY COLLISIONS AND THE HADRON CASCADE IN COSMIC RAY SHOWERS 

INTRODUCTION 

S1mulat1ons of extens1ve a1r showers requ1re speculat1on about the 

nature of nuclear processes at energ1es wh1ch can never be explored us1ng 

I 
particle accelerators. Data on nuclear 1nteract1ons at present 

3 
accelerator energ1es ( ~ 2xl0 GeV) must therefore be extrapolated over 

several decades 1n energy. We look to theoret1cal models descr1b1ng 

the nuclear processes to tell us how to make the extrapolat1on. A 

number of d1fferent hypotheses about the nature of strong 1nteraction 

processes are able to account for the present accelerator data but g1ve 

d!. ffenne n"r,:ui, ,..+,nne: 
... - - - - -- - ---

In th1s chapter data on 1nclus1ve processes 10 p-p and ~-p 

1nteract1ons from accelerator exper1ments are exam1ned and d1scussed 

w1th reference to the pred1ct1ons of some 1mportant hypotheses. A 

model based on the above data and the scal1ng hypothes1s 1s descr1bed 

10 deta1l together w1th a model based on Landau's hydrodynam1cal model. 

The pred1ct1ons of these two models at EAS energ1es for the mean 

mult1pl1c1ty and the momentum d1st11but1on of secondar1es 1n p-p and 

Tt -p 1nteract1ons are compared. 

The d1fferences between hadron-nucleon and hadron-nucleus coll1s1ons 

(1.e. the effect on cross sect1ons and rnult1pl1c1t1es of target a1r nucle1) 

and between nucleon-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus coll1s1ons (the case of 

heavy pr1rnary nucle1) are descr1bed. In the latter case a descr1pt1on 

of the breakup of proJect1le nucle1 1nto fragments and nucleons 1s 

1ncluded. The 1ncorporat1on of the above processes 1nto an EAS 

calculat1on 1s outl1ned. The computer program used 1n the present work 

1s descr1bed and tests of the program are reported. 
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2-1 KINE~~TICS OF MULTTPARTICLE REACTIONS 

The momentum 4-vector, p , of a part1cle c 1s def1ned by 
c 

= (E ' .E.,. ' p ) 
c "t cl 

1 

where E 1s the (total) energy of c, p 1 ts transverse momentum 
c -ct 

2-vector and p 1ts 1ong1tud1na1 momentum (throughout th1s chap~er 
c1 

the convent1on c=l 1s used), The 4-momentum of c as seen 1n a frame 

mov1ng w1th veloc1ty v 1n the long1tud1nal d1rect1on 1s obta1ned by 

Lorentz transformat1on 

2 -! where y = ( 1 - v ) • 

= j: 1 

0 

l-vy 0 

-vyl 
0 p 

c 

y J 

2 

Cons1der the 1nclus1ve process a + b ~ c + X (shown schemat1ca11y 

1n f1gure 1), where X can be anyth1ng and has mass M • 
X 

Useful Lorentz 

1nvar1ant quant1t1es ex1st, e.g. the centre of momentum energy squared, 

s = 3 

the square of momentum transfer, 

t = 4 

and the m1ss1ng mass squared, 

M 2 = (p 
x a 

5 

Often 1t 1s 1nconven1ent to use p and p to descr1be 1nclus1vP 
"'""C t cl 

react1ons and other (der1ved) var1ables are better su1ted for th1s 

purpose, Some of these are def1ned 1n a part1cular Lorentz frame and 

are best used for certa1n phys1cal p1ctures of the process. 

2-1.1 Rap1d1 ty 

A 1ong1tud1na1 k1nemat1c var1able wh1ch does not favour any 

part1cular frame and 1s thus of part1cular value when assess1ng the 
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a 

b X 

FIGURE 2-1 Schemat1c representat1on of the 1nclus1ve process 

a + b ~ c + "anyth1ng". 

KINEM~TIC VARIABLES INVARIA~T CROSS SECTION 

pl I Pt 
E d2o 

Tt dpl dp? 

X pt 
E• 1 d2o 

I 

p~ n; dx dpt2 

y pt 
1 d2o 

I -
1t dy dpt2 

TABLE 2-1 The 1nva~1ant cross sect1on 1n terms of three commonly 

used sets of k1nemat1c var1ables. 
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impl1cat1ons of data 1s rap1d1ty. For the above 1nclus1ve process the 

rap1d1ty of c 1s def1ned as, 
E + 1 + 

Pel} i ln { c 
Yc = = 

E PC 
i ln { 

1 
c 

1 

long1tud1nal veloc1ty of c. 
E + p 

y c = ln { c cl} 
m 

where v
1 

is the Also, 

ct 
where m 1s the transverse mass of c def1ned by, 

ct 

6 

7 

hence the 4-momentum of c 1n terms of rap1d1ty and transverse mass 1s, 

P,. = s1nh y_) ... 8 

Under Lorentz transformat1on to a frame mov1ng w1th veloc1ty u along 

the long1tud1nal d1rect1on the rap1d1ty becomes, 

' (l+u) 
Yc = Yc - i ln 1 - u 9 

1.a Lorentz transformat1on 1s ach1eved s1mply by subtract1ng the rap1d1ty 

of the second frdme relat1ve to the f1rst, ensur1ng that the shape of 

d1str1but1ons plotted aga1nst ~ap1d1ty 1s 1ndependent of cho1ce of frame 

of reference. 

The max1mum and m1n1mum poss1ble long1tud1nal momenta 1n the C M 

system (ach1eved when M -+-0) are, 
X 

= 

(where * 1s used to 1nd1cate C M system/. 

hence, y * = + c max 
m1n 

10 

11 

thus the length 1n rap1d1ty of the k1nemat1cally allowed reg1on (the 

maxumm rap1d1 ty gap) 1s, 

Y = (yc 
max 

12 
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wh1ch depends only on s and the transverse mass of the produced part1cle 

c. 

2-1.2 Feynman x 

An alternat1ve long1tud1nal k1nemat1c var1able used by Feynman (1969) 

1s x def1ned by, 

X = 13 

In the C M system x 1s thus the reduced long1tud1nal momentum and ranges 

from -1 

the LAB 

where, 

and 

to +1. 

system 

X 

y 

v 

X 

s 

X 

In EAS calculatJ.ons where the 

1t J.S useful to relate x to LAB 

= 2 s-iy(p - v E ) 

= 

= 

-

cl c 

s _,(E 
a + mb) 

-1 
Pa (E + mb) 

1 
a 

2 2 
(Ea + mb) E PC Pa s s c 

1 1 

E a 

2 

E -1 - E -i 
a c mb 

cascade 1s cons1dered 

varJ.ables 

2 
E 

m 
E me 

ct t 
(~ c 

= - i 
E 2 

+ ... ) -
E E 

a a (E + PC ) mb c c 
1 

2 m 
E ct 

- c X ---E 
(E a + p ) mb c cl 

1n 

14 

15 

16 



At non low Xlab 

where xlab = E /E • 
c a 
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2-1.3 S1ngle part1cle 1nclus1ve cross sect1on 

17 

The momentum d1str1but1on of part1cles of type c wh1ch 1s measured, 

3 
(be1ng tne probab1hty per un1t 1nc1dent flux that a part1cle of 

d Pc 
type c 1s produced 1n the phase space element d

3
pc) 1s dependent on the 

measurPment frawe. 
3 

The 1nvar1ance of d p /E enables an 1nvar1ant 
c c 

,_- _,,.. .e .... - ..,.... _ .. 
L..t\;0' \.A'C'.L.LII'COY 

c 
f b (_e , s) a c = 18 

The 1nvar1ant cross sect1on 1n terws the var1ables descr1bed 1n the 

prev1ous sect1on 1s g1ven 1n table 1. 

The mean mult1pl1c1ty of part1cles of type c 1s obta1ned from the 

1nvar1ant cross sect1on 

1 J f c <n > = a 1nel (.Ec• s) c ab 

and conservat1on of energy 

r If bc(p ,s) c a -c 

requ1res that 

= 0 
1nel ~ s"2" 

d3 
PC 19 

E c 

20 

S1nce the transverse momentum of part1cles produced 1n strong 

c 
interact1ons 1s l1m1ted 1t 1s useful to 1ntegrate fab over transver~a 

momentum and der1ve an energy we1ghtcd number d1str1but1on (see e.g. 

Gusser (1974)) 

= 

= 
dN 

E c 
c~ c 

21 
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2-2 PHEN0:'.1ENOLOGY OF HIGH ENERGY HADRONIC INTERACTIONS 

A great wealth of 1nformat1on on h1gh energy hadron1c 1nteract1ons 

has become ava1lable over the past few years from exper1ments performed 

at the 1ntersect1ng storage r1ngs (ISR) at CERN, Geneva, Sw1tzerland 

( ~ 2000 GeV) and at the proton synchrotron (PS) at Ferm1lab, BataV1a, 

u.s.A. < ~ 4oo Gev). Pr1or to the comm1ss10n1ng of these accelerators 

the h1ghest energy atta1ned was -70 GeV at the Serpukov accelerator near 

Moscow, u.s.s R. At these h1gh energ1es the mean number of produced 

part1cles 1s large render1ng a complete (exclus1ve) descr1pt1on of the 

f1nal state of the 1nteract1on 1mpract1cable. Exper1ments to ~tudy 

1nclus1ve processes are ~nerefore usually performed, The zero-part1cle 

:a.m. .. iu::.J.ve process \. a + D - anyth1ng ) and the one-part1cle 1nclus1ve 

process ( a + b _,.. c + anyth1ng ) are perhaps the most useful to study. 

2-2.1 Hadron - nucleon total cross sect1ons 

A survey of the h1gh energy behav1our of the total cross sect1ons 

+ - + of K , K , Tt , Tt , p and p on protons at LAB momenta up to -300 GeV/c, 

and 1n the case of p-p up to -2000 GeV/c, 1s g1ven 1n f1gure 2. The 

r1se 1n p-p total cross sect1on w1th energy observed at the ISR was 

ant1c1pated from the compar1son of measurements of the cosm1c ray 

unaccompan1ed hadron spectra at d1fferent mounta1n alt1tudes by Yodh et 

al (1972). A number of f1ts to the data us1ng a var1ety of models 

have been made (see e.g. D1ddens (1974)) and some of these w1ll be 

d1SCUSSed later. 

2-2.2 Mean mult1pl1c1ty of d1fferent charged part1cles 1n p-p 1nteract1ons 

Data on the mean number of charged part1cles produced 1n p-p 

interact1ons up to ISR energ1es are shown 1n f1gure 3 (reproduced from 

Ant1nucc1 et al (1973)) where the contr1Lut1ons from p1on, kaon and 

nucleon product1on arc g1ven. The best fJ.t to the mean charged 
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FIGURE 2-3 The energy dependence of the mean number 

of var1ous types of charged part1cles produced 1n 

proton-proton coll1s1ons. 
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mult1pl1c1ty 1s g1ven by Ant1nucc1 et al (1973) as, 

2 
with s 1n GeV • 

(-3.8 :o.4) + (l.BB+0.07)ln s + (6.4:0.7)s-~ 

2-2.3 L1m1ted transverse momentum 

23 

The 1nvar1ant cross sect1on 1s observed to fall off rap1dly w1th 

increas1ng transverse momentum as 1llustrated 1n f1gure 4 where the 

+ 1nvar1ant cross sect1on for the react1on p + p ~ n + X g1ven by 

Albrow et al (1974) 1s plotted aga1nst pt for two values of x. The 

mean transverse momentum 1s small, <Pt> "" 0. 33 GeV/c for p1ons and 

0.4 - 0.5 GeV/c for kaons and nucleons. <Pt> 1s not 1ndependent of 

1ong1tud1nal momentum (not1ce the fall off 1s steeper for the x;0.8 

data than for the x;0.5 data shown 1n f1gure 4) and when plotted aga1nst 

x there 1s a d1p 1n <Pt> at x;O mak1ng the data po1nts cluster resembl1ng 

a sea-gull 1n fl1ght - hence tins effect 1s called the "sea-gull effect". 

If 1nstead<pt:>1s plotted aga1nst rap1d1ty the data show a monoton1c 

decreas~ away from y*;O show1ng the sea-gull effect to be due to 

art1f1c1al k1nemat1c constra1nts (see Bosett1 et al (1973)). 

2-2.4 Long1tud1nal momentum d1str1but1ons 

Whereas for all types of produced part1cles transverse momentum 

15 l1m1ted and essent1ally s1m1lar, there are 1rnportant d1fferences 

1n the d1str1bUt1ons 1n long1tud1nal momentum, p
1

, between types of 

produced part1cles depend1ng on the nature of the beam and target 

part1cles. The p
1 

d1str1but1on ~s per~aps best 1llustrated by plott1ng 

the invar1ant cross sect1on 1ntegrated over transverse momentum space 

at f1xed x (or y) and plott1ng aga1nst x (or y). Th1s has been done 

for the react1on p + p -+- Tt+ +X 1n f1gure 5 for x :S:' 0 us1ng low energy 

data from DESY (Blobel et al (1974), s!;7 GeV) and ISR data (Alper 

et al (1975), Cap1lupp~ et al (1974) dnd Albrow et al (1974)) where 
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FIGURE 2-4 + The J.nvarJ.ant cross sectJ.on for p+p-+- Tt + X from 

the data of Albrow et al (1974) plotted agaJ.nst trans~erse 

momentum, 
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FIGURE 2-5 + The 1nvar1ant cross sect1on for p+p+lt + X 

1ntegrated over transversa momentum (and normal1sed to the total 

1nelast1c cross sect1on) 1s plotted aga1nst x. 

the data are g1ven 1n sect1on 2-2.4. 

The sources of 
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it is noted that data from exper1ments w1th d1fferent beam energ1es 

appear to l1e on a common curve, 1nd1cat1ve of scal1ng to be 

d1scussed later. 

Data from exper1ments at Ferm1lab presented 1n a s1m1lar form 

(although not normalJ.zed to 1nel -a ) for the react1ons lt + p ..... Tt 

+ X and lt+ + p + 
- Tt + X are compiled 1n f1gure 6(a) (taken from 

Wh1tmore (1976)) wh1ch shows a d1st1nct peak at x ~ 1 for both 

d1str1but1ons. Th1s peak wh1ch 1s not present 1n f1gure 5 1s due to 

d1ffract1ve exc1tat1on of the target proton. In contrast d1str1but1ons 

g1ven 1n f1gure 6(b) (aga1n from Wh1tmore (1976)) for the react1ons 

1t + p --+ + X (1.e. the product1on of 

ha!:ll..,-nn1,1rn "'"'"""a' ---- __ .., _____ ~-----, --""'"" 1"' .............. A- -- LL .. .., " ........... 

of the d1str1but1ons are approx1mately 1ndependent of energy. 

2-3 J,IMITING FRAGMENTATION, SCALING AND CORRELATION LENGTH HYPOTHESES 

Scal1nghypotheses have a long h1story go1ng back to the p1oneer1ng 

work of Amat1 et al (1962) and W11son (1963) and be1ng restated by 

Feynman (1969) ("Feynman scalJ.ng hypothes1s") and Benecke et a1 (1969) 

("hypothes1s of 11m1t1ng fragmentat1on"). 

2-3.1 L1m1t1ng fragmentat1on 

The LAB frame and the pro]ect11e rest frame are preferred by 

Benecke, Chou, Yang and Yen (BCYY) for a descr1pt1on of h1gh energy 

co111s1ons because, they be11eve, that 1n these systems some of the 

outgo1ng part1cles aporoac~tdl1m1t1ng d1stnbut1ons, 1.e. for fragments 

of the target 

f(_Elab, s) ---+- f(_e1ab) 25 

and for fragments of the proJect1le 

26 
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FIGURE 2-6( d) A survey of data on the 1nclusJve cross sect1ons 

for lt-+ p+T{ +X and Tt+ + p+lt+ +X g1ven by Wh1tmore (1976). 
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These d1str1but1ons represent d1str1but1ons of broken-up fragments 

of the target and proJeCtl.le and 1n the case of very h1gh ener61es 

form a complete descr1pt1on of the 1nclus1ve process, there be1ng no 

p1on1zat1on process 1n the1r p1cture 1llustrated 1n f1gure 7(a), taken 

from Morr1 son ( 197 3). 

BCYY g1ve a droplet p1cture to 1llustrata th1s process. At h1gh 

energ1es the proJect1le 1s Lorentz contracted to a d1sc and so, at even 

h1gher energ1es the proJeCt1le looks essent1ally the same to the target. 

Furthermore, the t1me of passage of the proJeCt1le d1sc through the 

target ~(proton s1ze)/c 1s 1ndependent of energy 1n th1s s1mple p1cture 

at h1gh energ1es w1th the expectat1on that the exc1tat1on and breakup 

ot the target approaches a l1m1t1ng d1str1but1on. 

2-3.2 Scal1ng 

Feynman's hypothes1s, 

c 
f b (p ,s) --+a -c 27 

wh1ch 13 based on a bremstrahlung - parton p1cture goes further than 

the hypothes1s of l1m1t1ng fragmentat1on 1n that the d1str1but1on 1s 

pred1cted to scale 1n the "central reg1on" (1.e. about x=O) 1n add1t1on 

to the proJeCt1le and target "fragmentat1on reg1ons" (x :::::: ±1). These 

l.deas a1e shown sc.hemdl:l.Cally 1n f1gure ?(b), also taken from Morr1son 

(1973). Two l.mportant consequences of th1s hypothesl.S are f1rstly, 

aab_...cx 
the 1nelast1c cross sect1on should approach a constant 

value (when s l.S suff1c1ently large that thresholds for product1on of 

part1cles are exceeded) and secondly, the multl.pll.cl.ty of part1cles of 

type c, <n >, should r1se as ln s. 
c 

2-3.3 Correlat1on length hypothesl.S 

Th1s hypothes1s (sec Frazer at al (1972) faT d!scuss1on) wh1ch has 

been abstracted from mult1per1pheral models prov1des a s1mple 
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(a) ----X=O 

(b) 
X=-0 

FIGURE 2-7 Schemat1c representat1ons of a) l1m1t1ng fra~entat1on, 

and b) ~cal1ng. 
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motivat1on for scal1ng by 1nvok1ng short range oider 1n long1tud1nal 

momenta. The hypothes1s states that there 1s no correlat1on between 

part1cles separated 1n rap1d1ty space by a d1stance large compared to 

a "correlat1on length" L. Th1s suggests a natural d1v1s1on of 

rap1d1ty d1str1but1ons at h1gh energ1es 1nto the three reg1ons d1scussed 

earl1er. 

i) target fragmentat1on reg1on y < L 

11) central reg1on L < y < (Y L) 

ii1) proJect1le fragmentat1on reg1on (Y - L) < y. 

It also suggests that as the energy 1s 1ncreased the behav1our of the 

rap1d1ty d1str1but1on w1ll change. At low energ1es (Y < L) part1cles 

As the energy 1s 

increased and Y>>L, part1cles at oppos1te ends of the spectrum become 

uncorrelated and l1m1t1ng fragmentatJon 1s ~xpected. When Y>>2L 

the central part of the d1str1but1on 1s uncorrelated w1th e1ther fragment-

at1on reg1on and a un1form d1str1but1on (the plateau) 1s expected, 1n 

agreement w1th the scal1ng hypothes1s. Theoret1cal arguments and data 

on low energy resonances suggest L ~ 2. 

2-4 THE SCALING MODEL USED IN THE PRESENT WORK 

The model for part1cle product1on 1n p1on-nucleon and nucleon-

nucleon 1nteract1ons used 1n the present work 1s based on that 

descr1bed by Ga1sser (1974). Nuclear target effects are small and 

-have been neglected as d1scussed later. Kaon product1on and NN 

product1on are neglected, the energy 1nstead go1ng 1nto p1on product1on. 

These s1mpl1f1cat1ons are not unreasonable (except for calculat1ons of 

hadron spectra and muon charge rclt1os 1n EAS wh1ch are not undertaken 

here) s1nce kaon product1on 1s low (-10% of p1on product1on), kaon 

in1t1ated 1nteract1ons are s1m1lar to those of p1ons and 64% of charged 
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kaons have decay modes s1m1lar to those of charged p1ons. If NN 

product1on becomes large at EAF energ1es 1ts 1nclus1on w1ll be necessary 

-but the data 1nd1cate ~3% of the 1nteract1on energy goes 1nto NN 

product1on at h1gh energ1es (Ga1sser and Maurer (1973)). 

1s made between protons and neutrons (nucleons, N) or between n+ and 

- c 1t (charged p1 ons , Tt ) 

The d1str1but1on of fragment nucleons 1n N-N 1nte1act1ons 1s 

approx1mated by 

28 

correspond1ng to a nucleon elast1c1ty of 0.5. Th1s approx1mat1on has 

been found to make l1ttle d1fference to cascade development when compared 

to that obta1ned us1ng a more real1st1c d1str1but1on (see f1gure 8), 

The d1str1but1ons of charged p1ons produced 1n N-N and Tt-N 

interact1ons, 

and 

::::: (F + + F ) 
plt plt 

= iCF + + 
RTt 

+ F + -
ltlt 

29 

+ F ) 30 
Ttlt 

have been renormal1zed up by -10% to account for kaon product1on as 

descr1bed by F1shbane et al (1974) and are shown 1n f1gures 9 and 10. 

Neutral p1on product1on 1s assumed from charge 1ndependence to be 

half that of charged p1on product1on. F 
ltcltc 

has been decomposed 

1nto d1str1but1ons for a fragment p1on and p1oduced p1ons (see F1gure 

10} as g1ven by Ga1sser (1974). 

2-5 NUCLEAR TARGET EFFECTS 

The mult1pl1c1ty of charged part1cles produced 1n hadron-nucleus 

1nteract1ons 1s greater than that for hadron-nucleon 1nteract1ons due 

to cascad1ng w1th1n the nucleus. The nature of the 1ntra-nuclear 

cascade 1s uncerta1n - see e.g. F1shbanc and Tref1l (1973) who descr1be 
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coher~nt product1on and 1ncoherent product1on models pred1ct1ng qu1te 

d1fferent mult1pl1c1t1es. 

Recent exper1ments at Ferm1lab by Busza et al (1975) have measured 

the var1at1on w1th nuclear s1ze of the number of part1cles produced 1n 

pion-nucleus 1nteract1ons, <n>A, at 100 and 175 GeV/c relat1ve to the 

number produced 1n p1on-nucleon 1nteract1ons,<n>H' for four angular 

reg1ons. The1r result 1s shown 1n f1gure 11 where <n>A / <n> H 1S 

plotted aga1nst the average number of absorpt1on mean free paths, V, 

encountered 1n the nucleus of mass number A calculated from, 

v = A OhN/ 31 

The1r data show that there 1s no 1ncrease 1n the number of part1cles 

produced 1n the forw-ard d1rechon ( -\J"lab<3.5°) wh1le at other 

angles the 1ncrease grows slowly w1th atom1c mass and 1s apparently 

1ndependent of energy. These authors also po1nt out that the1r data 

averaged o~er all angles are s1m1lar tc those from nucleon-nucleus 

1nteract1ons when plotted aga1nst V 1nd1cat1ng that the 1ntra-nuclear 

cascade depends on the absorpt1on cross sect1on of the 1nc1dent p~•rt1cle 

and not that of the secondar1es. A number of models are able to account 

for the absence of cascad1ng (e.g. Gottfned (1976) , Dar et al (1976), 

Capella and Krzyw1ck1 (1977) and Masuda (1977)) but s1nce cascad1ng 1s 

m1n1mal for the l1ght atmosphPrlc mucle1, target effects are 1gnored 

1n the present work. 

2-6 SIMULATIONS OF N-N AND n-N INTERACTIONS 

Th~ data of f1gures 8 - 10 were reduced to a table w1th elements 

correspond1ng to 41 b1ns of equal 'Vldth spann1ng the range of x ( -1 - +1). 

1s symmetr1cal about x=O but for negat1ve x (uear the 

target nucleon fragmentat1on reg1on) 1s s1m1larto F and account was 
NTtc 

taken of th1s. 
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1nteract1ons d1v1ded by the number produced 1n p1on-nucleon 

interact1ons (from Busza et al (1975)). 
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S1mulat1on of a N-N 1nteract1on was ach1eved 1n the LAB frame by 

f1rst sampl1ng the nucleon elast1c1ty from a un1form d1str1but~on 

(correspond1ng to FNN{x) = X and a further approx1mat10n, X = xlab' 

wh1ch holds for lead1ng part1cles) and second, p1ons were sampled us1ng 

F (1/3 be1ng randomly chosen as neutral) unt1l the energy rema1n1ng 
N ltc 

for p10~ product1on was exhausted. 

Sampl1ng of p1on LAB energ1es was carr1ed out 1n four stages 

(1) The m1n1mum value of Xlab was calculated from 

X 
llll. n = <m >IE 

1t t 0 

where E 1s the LAB energy of the 1nc1dent nucleon. 
0 

32 

(11) A poss1ble 

Xlab 1s then chosen randomly on a logar1thm1c scale between Xm1n and 1 

(th1s 1s done s1nce F(x)= E dN = 
dE 

dN 
d(lnE) ). (111) The value of 

(Feynman) x 1s obta1ned from Xlab us1ng equat1on 17 and the appropr1ate 

value of FNlt 1s taken from the table. (1 v) A random number 1s then 

generated to dec1de, by compar1s1on w1th FNlt whether to accept or 

2-6.1 Pract1cal d1ff1cult1es of sampl1ng 

In a s1mulated 1nteract~on where a p1on 1s sampled hav1ng more 

energy than 1s ava1lable, a cho1ce has to be made between g1v1ng the 

sampled p1on all the ava1lable energy or reJect1ng the p1on altogether. 

The latter opt1on was used s1nce the d1str1but1on obta1ned by th1s 

method was 1n better agreement w1th the 1nput d1str1but1on. In the 

full computer program energy conservat1on was ensured by feed1ng the 

rema1n1ng energy 1nto the prev1ous 1nteract1on (see later). 

A related problem 1s the d1stort1on of the shape of the 

d1str1but1on after energy has been sampled. Th1s ar1ses s1nce a p1on 

1s effect1vely sampled from the d1str1but1on from -1 < x< x where max 

x - energy rema1n1ng ava1lable for p1on product1on. 
max 

Th1s effect 
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is not too ser1ous for F but when p1ons are sampled d1rectly from 
NTt c 

F 
ltcltc 

the d1stort1on 1s severe as shown 1n f1gure 12 s1n=e the 

tendency 1s to sample f1rst the produced p1ons (wh1ch have h1gher 

probab1l1ty) and then run out of energy before the fragment p1on 1s 

sampled. In the present work th1s s1tuat1on was remed1ed by 1ndependent 

use of d1str1but1ons for fragment and produced p1ons (see f1gure 10), 

sampl1ng the fragment p1on f1rst. Th1s method 1s analogous to N-N 

1nteract1on5 1n wh1ch the lead1ng part1cle, 1n th1s case d nucleon, 

1s f1rst sampled from FNN. 

2-6.2 Mean mult1pl1c1ty from sampled events 

1nteract1ons sampled us1ng F 
ltcltc 

at g1ven 1nteract1on energ1es dre 

shown 1n f1gure 13 where 1t 1s compared w1th the logar1thm1c multJpl1c1ty 

law obta1r.3d from F 
Ttcltc 

(see Append1x A) and w1th exper1mental data 

surveyed by Tr1ll1ng (1974). At h1gh energ1es the sampled mult1pl1c1ty 

1s 1n excellent agreement w1th the calculated logar1thm1c law wh1le at 

low energ1es 1t agrees w1th the data. Th15 law approach to the 

scal1ng mult1pl1c1ty at low energ1es comes naturally from the sampl1ng 

method used! 

2-7 THE COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR NUCLEON INITIATED SHOWERS 

The JOb of th1s program 1s to calculate for a vert1cally 1nc1dent 

pr1mary nucleon of g1ven energy the p1on product1on spectrum at 40 

levels 1n the atmosphere. The muon, electron-photon and Cerenkov 

l1ght components of the shower are calculated from the p1on product1on 

spectrum by separate programs descr1bed 1n the1r appropr1ate chapters. 

All p1ons are b1nned 1n one of two atmospher1c depth/energy arrays 

(depend1ng on charge) at product1on. These arrays 1n the present work 
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The mean charg~d mul~1pl1c1~y for p1on-nucleon 1nteract1ons 

obta1ned from the Monte Carlo sampl1ng rout1nes 15 compared to the 

expected loga11Lhm~c mult1pl1c1ty law and the expcr1mental data. 
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have the same format as those used by D1xon (1974) and are, 

PITOT(IH, !E) 

for neutral p1ons PIZOT(IH,IE). 

-2 
A pion created at depth x (g em ) w1th energy E (GeV) would cause the 

value of PITOT(Ill, IE) (1f e.g. the p1on was charged) to be 1ncreased 

by 1.0 where 

IH = 1 + x/25.75 

IE = 4.5 + 4 log E 
} rounded down to neargst 1nteger. 

A fully Monte Carlo s1mulat1on 1s descr1bed schemat1cally 1n 

f1gure 14. -2 The atmospher1c depth of f1rst 1nteract1on, x
1 

(g em ), 

of the nucleon 1s chosen from the d1str1but1on, 

= exp(-x1/x t)dx1/x 1n 1nt 
33 

-2 
where x1nt 1s the mean free path (gem ), s1mply by tak1ng x1 = -x1ntln(R) 

whe1e R 1s a number randomly chosen such that 0 < R -:::::: 1. At th1s 

chosen po1nt of 1nteract1on the energy of the lead1ng nucleon 1s 

sampled and the energy of a p1on 1s sampled us1ng FNU • Th1s p1on 

is cons1dered as one of the f1rst generat1on of p1ons. Its progr&ss 

through the atmosphere 1s cons1dered next (before further p1ons are 

sampled from the f1rst 1nteract1on). If the p1on 1s neutral 1t w1ll 

st 
decay before 1nteract1on and another 1 generat1on p1on 1s sampled. 

If 1t 1s charged, an 1nteract1on depth and decay depth (below po1nt of 

product1on) are sampled and 1f the p1on 1nteracts before decay1ng the 

products of th1s 1nteract1on (the second generat1on of p1ons) are 

cons1dereJ next, etc., etc ••• When the energy for product1on of 

th th n generat1on p1ons 1s exhausted the (n-1) 1nterat1on 1s recons1dered, 

th a further (n-1) generat1on be1ng sampled. Th1s process 1s repeated 

unt1l all the shower energy 1s exhausted. 

The above procedure enables an 1nd1v1dual shower comparable 
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core of a nucleon 1n1t1ated cascade. 
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(assum1ng 1nput cross sect1ons are correct) to a real shower to be 

s1mulated s1nce all 1nteract1ons are cons1dered 1n deta11. A sample 

of such s1mulated showers should show s1m1lar fluctuat1ons to a real 

sample of showers. The Monte Carlo techn1que requ1res cons1derable 

computer t1me however, and 1n pract1ce only the h1gh energy 1nteract1ons 

(those ma1nly respons1ble for fluctuat1ons) are cons1dered 1n th1s way. 

The 1nteract1ons of all part1cles w1th energ1es greater than a threshold 

-3 
energy (usually chosen as 10 of pr1mary nucleon energy) are treated 

by the Monte Carlo method, 1ts secondar1es be1ng stored 1n PITOT and 

PIZOT. The cascade result1ng from p1ons produced below the threshold 

energy 1~ treated numer1cally as descr1bed 1n Append~x B. 

2-7.1 Compar1son of the present work w1th that of Ga1sser 

Results of the average of 50 runs of the computer program at 10
6 

GeV are compared to the results of T.K Ga1sser's program (Ga1sser 

(1976, pr1vate commun1cat1on)) us1ng the same scal1ng model and 1nput. 

Ga1sser's program solves analyt1cally the cascade equat1ons descr1b1ng 

the shower. 

In f1gure 15 the d1fferent1al energy spectra of charged p1ons are 

-2 
seen to be 1n agreement at a depth of 500 g em 1n the atmosphere. 

The d1screpancy at h1gher energ1es lower 1n the atmosphere (at 800 and 

-2 
1000 g em ) 1s thought to be due to large stat1st1cal uncerta1nt1es 1n 

the present work result1ng from the Monte Carlo techn1que (the error 

bars correspond to ni where n 1s the number of p1ons contr1but1ng to the 

po1nt on the energy spectrum). F1gure 16 compares the long1tud1nal 

electron cascade development from the two programs calculated under 

Approx1mat1on B (see Gre1sen (1956)) wh1ch are seen to be 1n reasonable 

agreement. 
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--GAISSER ( 1976 ,private 
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The d1fferent1a1 energy spectra of p1ons from the 

present work are cowpared to those calculated by Ga1sser. 
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2-7.2 Energy dependent mean free paths 

S1mulat1ons have been mad~ to test the effect of the 1ncrease w1th 

energy of total cross sect1ons observed at the ISR. Inelast1c cross 

sect1ons for N-a1r nucleus and ~-a1r nucleus 1nterat1ons have been 

obta1ned from p-p and ~-p total cross sect1ons (Ga1sser (1976, pr1vate 

commun1cat1on))extrapolated from accelerator data accord1ng to three 

d1fferent models. The 1nput total cross sect1ons are an extreme extra-

2 
polat1on g1ven by Leader and Maor (1973), a ln sand a ln s extrapolat1on 

g1ven by Bartell and D1ddens (see D1ddens (1974)). The dependence of 

these cross sect1ons on LAB energy 1s shown 1n f1gure 17 and the 
1>~ 

correspond1ng N-a1r nucleus and ~~a1r nucleus 1nelast1c cross sect1ons 

are shown 1n f1gure 18. Results show1ng the effect of these cross 

sect1ons on EAS cascade development w1ll be presented 1n chapter 3. 

2-8 THE LANDAU HYDRODYNAI\UCAL MODEL 

It has been po1nted out by Andersson et al (1976) and Carruthers 

and M1n~ Duong-van (1973) that the Landau model (Landau (1953)) can 

prov1de an equally good representat1on of the data at ISR energ1es 

as scal1ng models. Th1s model can be regarded as an extens1on of 

the stat1st1cal model due to Ferm1 (Ferm1 (1950)). 

A th1n slab of hadron1c ma~~er 1s cons1dered to be 1n thermal 

equ1l1br1um after the coll1s1on and to expand ad1abat1cally. The 

expans1on 1s greatest 1n the long1tud1nal d1rect1on due to a h1gher 

pressure grad1ent (result1ng from Lorentz contract1on) caus1ng a 

long1tud1nal-transverse asymmetry. The ad1abat1c nature of the process 

gives r1se to an Ei mult1pl1c1ty law. 

Carruthers and M1nh Duong-van (1973) g1ve an approx1mate formula 

for the 1nvar1ant cross sect1on 1n facto~1zed form 
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FIGURE 2-18 The total 1nelast1c proton-a1r nucleus and p1on-a1r 

nucleu~ cross sect1ons correspond1ng to the proton-proton and 

p1on-p1oton total cross sect1ons g1ven 1n f1gure 17. 
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E!UL_ a1nel N B
2 -Bp 2 

t -y* /2L 
34 = e e 

d3p 
2Tt (21t L)! 

where B - 6 (GeV)-l -
i 

2 
L = ln(s/4m ) 

p 

and N - 2 Ei. ..... 
2 has been obta1ned by numer1cal 1ntegrat1on over pt and 1s 

compared for ISR energ1es w1th the standard model 1n f1gure 19. The 

d1screpancy between the pred~ct1ons of equat1on 34 and the standard scal1ng 

model (wh1ch 1s a summary of ISR data) for x> 0.3 1s thought to be due 

to the s1mpl1c1ty of th1s vers1on of the model wh1ch 1ncludes protons 

as well as p1ons. 

The effect of us1ng the Landau model 1n EAS calculat1ons has 

been 1nvest1gated by us1ng the standard scal1ng model for jxj>0.025 

wh1le for lx I< 0.025, usJ.ng 

F (x) = F(O, s) 
NTt c 

-a(s) x2 
e 35 

where F(O,s) 1s calculated from equat1on 34 except that N = 1.438 Ei 

(wh1ch g1ves an energy dependence for F c(O) 1n agreement wJ.th that 
NTt 

1nferred from the data of Alper et al (1975) and cons1stent wJ.th more 

recent data of Guettler et al (1976)) and a(s) J.S such that F (x) 1s 
NTtc 

contJ.nuous at x = ± 0.025. For Tt -p J.nteractJ.ons where only low 

energy data l.S avaJ.lable a s1m1lar model was used for produced pl.ons 

w1th N = b Ei where b was chosen such that F c c (0) 
nn 

data at 16 GeV/c. 

agrees wJ.th the 

The dJ.strJ.butJ.on J.n LAB energy of p1ons produced 1n Tt-p 1nteract1ons 

~ccord1ng to thJ.s model 1s compared 1n f1gure 20 to that obtaJ.ned usJ.ng 

2 8 
the standard scalJ.ng model for 10 to 10 GeV prJ.mary pl.ons. The 

d1str1but1.ons were obtaJ.ned from the averages over 50 events sampled 

from the above dJ.str1butJ.ons. 
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FIGURE 2-19 The d1str1but1on of charged p1ons produced 1n nucleon-

nucleon 1nteract1ons pred1cted by a Slmple vers1on of Landau's 

hydrodynam1cal model 1s compared to the standard scal1ng model. 
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The effect of a model where p1on product1on 1n the central reg1on 

1t 
relat1ve to product1on near the fragmentat1on reg1ons r1ses l1ke E~ (to 

be referred to as the Landau enhanced model) was 1nvest1gated by us1ng 

N = c + d Ei 1n equat1on 34 where c and d were aga1n chosen such that 

the energy dependence of F (0) agreed w1th the data. 
N Ttc 

The mean charged mult1pl1c1ty 1n ~-p 1nteract1ons for the two 

above models 1s compared 1n f1gure 21 to that obta1ned from the standard 

scal1ng model (aga1n averaged over 50 s1mulated events). Wh1le for 

the Landau model<:nch> = 1.68 Ei 1s proport1onal toN, for the Landau 

0.33 h b enhanced model, <nch> = E , w 1ch 1s not. Th1s 1s ecause at 

h1gh energ1es the central regJon 1s enhanced so much that product1on 

1n th1s reg1on tak~~ ava~ldole energy Wh1ch 

1s however f1n1te. 

2-9 PRIMARY NUCLEUS INITIATED SHOWERS 

In many ca1culat1ons of nucleus 1n1t1ated EAS the superpos1t1on 

model has been used (de Beer et al (1966), H1llas (1966), Ga1sser (1974), 

etc.). Th1s model assumes that the shower fro~ a pr1mary nucleus of 

energy E and mass A 1s equ1valent to the sum of A nucleon ~n1t1ated 

showers of pr1mary energy E/A. Th1s s1mple treatment has been shown 

to underest1mate fluctuat1ons 1n cascade development by D1xon et al 

(1974). The present treatment of pr1mary nucle1 15 based on that of 

D1xon et al (1974a)wh1ch uses data for the fragmentat1on s1m1lar to 

that de8cr1bed 1n deta1l by Fre1er and Wadd1ngton (1975). 

Tile problem 1s to calculate the depths at wh1ch each of the A 

nucleons f1rst 1nteract after wh1ch the s1mulat1on proceeds as descr1bed 

for nucleon 1n1t1ated showers. The depth at wh1ch the pr1mary 1nteracts 

15 sampled from a d1str1but1on w1th mean free path g1ven by Cleghorn 

et al (1968). In the 1nteract1on the pr1ma1y nucleus breaks up 1nto 
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rhe mean charged mult1pl1c1ty 1n p1on-nucleon 1nteract1ons 

as a funct1on of 1nteract1on energy sampled accord1ng to the scal1ng 

model (o), the Landau model (e) and the Landau enhanced model (+). 
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fragment nucle1, a-part1cles and nucleons. A fract1on of the n~cleons 

released 1n the fragmentat1on 1nteracted w1th the target a1r ~ucleus 

to produce p1ons. D1xon et al assumed th1s fract1on to be 0.25 but 

measurements by Tomaszewsk1 and Wdowczyk (1975) conclude the fract1on 

of 1nteract1ng nucleons should be~0.75 for med1um nucle1 vary1ng to 

~ 0.5 for very heavy nucle1. These h1gher values have been used 1n 

the present work. 

The probab1l1ty of nucleon 1nteract1on as a funct1on of atmospher1c 

depth averaged over 20 1ron nucleus showers obta1ned us1ng the 

fragmentat1on model of D1xon et al, w1th nucleus mean free paths as 

-2 
g1ven by Cleghorn et al, a nucleon mean free path of 80 g em and the 

fractJon of 1nteract1ng nucle1 g1ven by Tomaszewsk1 and Wdowczyk 1s 

shown 1n f1gure 22. Also shown 1s the probab1l1ty of 1nteract1on 

obta1ned from the superpos1t1on model (us1ng nucleon mean free path 

-? = 80 g em ~) wh1ch 1s seen on average to g1ve approx1mately the same 

d1str1but1on,suggest1ng that the superpos1t1on model may be used for 

calculat1ons of average cascade development. The full fragmentat1on 

treatment should however be used to study fluctuat1ons 1n nucleus 

1n1t1ated showers as has been done 1n the present work. 
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CHAPTER T H R h E 

THE ELECTRON-PHOTON COMPONENT OF COSMIC RAY SHOWERS 

INTRODUCTION 

The electron-photon component of cosm1c ray showers, the most 

numerous component at sea level, 1s fed pr1mar1ly by the decay 1nto 

two gamma-rays of neutral p1ons produced 1n h1gh energy hadron1c 

1nteract1ons. These gamma-rays w1ll 1n1t1ate a cascade of electrons 

and photons 1n the atmosphere. The number of cascade part1cles 

approx1mately doubles after each rad1at1on length unt1l part1cle 

energ1es are reduced such that 10n1zat1on loss dom1nates over rad1at1on 

processes. As the cascade grows 1t also develops laterally, ma1nly due 

to C"oulnmh 

In th1s chapter electromagnet1c 1nteract1ons are descr1bed and 

approx1mat1ons commonly used 1n cascade theory are d1scussed. Results 

of cascade calculat1ons usu1ng "approxpo.at1on B" are compared to the 

results of recent deta1led calculat1ons. The method of calculat1ng 

the electron-photon component of large cosm1c ray showers us1ng the 

results of recent Monte Carlo calculat1on~ 1s descr1bed and results 

of the&e calculat1ons are g1ven. The response of water Cerenkov 

part1cle detectors of the type deployed at the Haverah Park EAS array 

to the electron-photon component 1s also calculated. 

3-1 ELECTRO~~GNETIC INTERACTIONS 

Electromagnet1c 1nteract1ons are accurately descr1bed by the 

theorey c~ quantum electrodynam1cs, but many processes may be 

adequately treated by class1cal electromagnet1c theory and the methods 

of quantum mechan1cs. 

The result of the 1nteract1on of an electron w1th an atom depends 

on 1ts d1stance of closest approach to the atom1c nucleus. If th1S 

d1stance 1s larger than the atom1c d1mens1ons, then the atom as a 

whole reacts to the f1eld of the pass1ng electron result1ng 1n 1ts 
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excitat1on or 10n1zat1on. If the d1stance of closest approach 1s of 

the order of the d1mens1ons of the atom, the problem 1s that ~f the 

coll1s1on between an atom1c electron (wh1ch may be cons1dered as free) 

and the 1nc1dent electron. These "coll1s1on processes" may be treated 

by quantum mechan1cal methods. As the d1stance of closest approach 

becomes smaller than the atom1c d1mens1ons, the deflect1on of the 

elect1on 1n the Coulomb f1eld of the nucleus becomes 1ncreas1ngly 

1mportant. The defiect1on results 1n the em1ss1on of elPctromagnet1c 

rad1at1on (bremsstrahlung). 

by quantum electrodynam1cs. 

Th1s "rad1at1on process" must be treated 

The 1nteract1on of a photon w1th an atom may be spl1t up 1nto 

three cases as w1th electron-atom 1nteract1ons. The photo-electr1c 

effect results from the 1nteract1on of the photon w1th the atom as a 

whole. The 1nteract1on of a photon w1th a free electron results 1n 

the Compto;, effel.t and the 1nteract1on of a photon w1 th the Coulomb 

f1eld of the nucleus results 1n pa1r product1on. 

The relat1ve 1mportance of the ma1n processes ment1oned above for 

the 1nteract1on of electrons and photons 1n a1r are 1llustrated 1n 

f1gures 1 and 2, where rad1at1on processes are seen to dom1nate at 

h1gh energ1es. 

3-1.1 Bremsst1ahlung 

Rad1at1on processes of electrons take place at d1stances from the 

nucleus wh1ch are large 1n compar1son to the d1mens1ons of the nucleus, 

thus the electr1c f1eld of the nucleus may be cons1dered as the Coulc.nb 

f1eld of a po1nt charge of magn1tude Ze. If th1s d1stance 1s of the 

order of,or larger than the atom1c rad1us, the screen1ng of the 

electr1c f1eld by the atom1c electrons becomes 1mportant. 

The probab1l1ty of an electron w1th energy E travers1ng a th1ckness 
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FIGIJll.E 3-1 Fract1onal energy loss by coll1s1on and rad1at1on 

for electrons per rad1at1on length of a1r (From Ross1 and Gre1sen 

(1941)). 
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FIGURE 3-2 The total probab1l1ty per rad1at1on length of a1r 

fo1 :ompton scatter1ng (~ ), for pa1r product1on ( ~ ), and com pa1r 

for e1ther effect (From Ross1 and Grc1sen (1941)), 
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dx em1tt1ng a rhoton w1th energy E' 1n dE' 1s, 

where. 

<J> d(E ,E' )dE 'dx 
ra 

2 dE' E' F(E,E' )dx 

r e = e 
2 1s the class1cal electron rad1us, 

2 m c 
e 

N 15 Avogadro's number, 

F(E,E') depends on the degree of screen1ng and 1s g1ven by 

1 

Ross1 (1952). The d1fferent1al rad1at1on probab1l1ty for electrons 1n 

a1r 1s plotted aga1nst E'/E for var1ous electron energ1es 1n f1gure 3. 

-2 
The average energy loss per g em 

dE 
dx d ra 

= 

0 

2 
- m c e 

E 

due to bremsstrahlung 1s, 

<J> (E, E ' )dE ' 
rad 

2 

For the case of complete screen1ng th1s becomes 

dE 
dx d ra 

= 4 a N 
X 3 

For rad1at1on processes 1t 1s thus useful to mea~ure th1ckness 1n un1ts 

of the "rad1at1on length", X
0

, def1ned by, 

-1 
X 

0 
= r 2 ln(l83 z-113 ) 

e 

If the effect of atom1c electrons and the 1naccuracy of the Born 

4 

approx1mat1on used to der1ve equat1on 4 are taken 1nto account, a more 

accurate formula for the rad1at1on length 1s obta1ned 

X
0 

-
1 = 4 a ~ Z(Z+l) re 2 1n(l83 z-113 ) [ 1 + 0.12 (Z/82)

2
] -l 5 

3-1.2 Pa1r product1on 

The product1on of electron-pos1tron pa1rs may be cons1dered as the 

1nverse process of bremsstrahlung. The mater1a11zat1on of a photon 

1nto an electron-pos1tron pa1r 1s 1nduced by the strong electr1c f1eld 



FIGURE 3-3 D1fferent1al rad1at1on probab1l1ty per rad1at1on length 
of a1r for electrons of var1ous energ1es. The numbers attached to 
the curves are the electron energ1es (eV). (From Ross1 and Gre1sen 
(1941)). 
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u = 1-7£ 

FIGURE 3-4 D1fferent1al probab1l1ty of pa1r product1on per rad1at1on 
length of a1r for photons of var1ous energ1es. The numbers attached 
to the curves are the energ1es (eV) of pr1mary photons. (From Ross1 
and Gre1sen (1941)). 
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surround1ng an atom1c nucleus. 

The probab1l1ty of a photon w1th energy E travers1ng a th1ckness 

dx and produc1ng a pa1r where the pos1tron has energy E' 1n dE' is 

g1ven by 

<!> (E,E' )dE'dx pa1r = 4 a N 
2 dE' 

rc E G(E,E' )dx 6 

where G(E,E') depends on the degree of screen1ng and 1s g1ven by Ross1 

{1952). The d1fferent1al probab1lfty of pa1r pr~duct1on 1s plotted 

aga1nst E'/E for var1ous photon energ1es 1n f1gure 4 where 1t 1s 

seen to be symmetr1c w1th respect to exchange of v and (1 - v) where 

v = E'/E, (1.e. w1th respect to the pos1tron and electron energy). 

The total probab1l1ty for a ohoton w1th PnPrgy F t-o prod"-:.'"' ::~ 

pa1r per rad1at1on length 1s, 

~ (E E I )dE I 

pa1r ' 7 

where 4:> (E,E') =X <l> (E,E'). pa1r o pa1r 

For the case of complete screen1ng 

7/9 8 

3-2 NUCLEAR INTERACTIONS OF ELECTRONS AND PHOTONS 

The cross sect1ons for nuclear 1nteract1ons of electrons and photons 

are much smaller than the correspond1ng electromagnet1c cross sect1ons 

and 1t has been found (McComb, Protheroe and Turver (1977, unpubl1shed)) 

that theqe processes may be completely neglected 1n calculat1ons of 

the electron-photon component of cosm1c ray showers. The treatment 

of these nuclear 1nteract1ons may, however, be necessary 1n calculat1ons 

of the muon component of large cosm1c ray sho.vers where the nuclear 

1nteract1ons of JUSt a small fract1on of the numerous electron-photon 
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component may make an ~mportant contr~but1on (through the decay of the 

charged p~ons produced) to the less numerous muon component. 

3-2.1 Photomeson product~on 

The total ~nelast~c cross sect~ons for photon-hadron ~nteract~ons 

(photomeson product1on) and electron-hadron ~nteract~ons (deep ~nelast~c 

2 
scatter~ng) are of the order of a and a of the total 1nelast1c cross 

sect1ons for hadron-radron 1nteract1ons respect1vely (a 1s the f1ne 

structure constant ,_1/137) and for th1s reason photon-h&dron 1nteract1ons 

only are cons1dered here. The total 1nelast~c cross sect1on for photon-

proton 1nteract1ons d1splays resonances at photon energ1es below 2 GeV 

but 1s fa1rlv constant 1n the hl gh PnPrgy rPe;:ton f > 2 ~eiT) ·-·~ ... ,.... 20 t'!niT 

w1th values of about 125 ~b (see e.g. Luke and Scd1ng (1971) for a 

survey of data 1n the range 0.2 GeV < Ey < 20 GeV). Recent measurements 

at Ferm1lab (Nash (1977)) up to photon energ~es of 185 GeV show the 

r1se 1n the total 1nelast1c cross sect1on expected from the 1ncrease 

1n the proton-proton total cross sect1on observed at the ISR. The 

energy dependence of the photon-proton total 1nelast1c cross sect1on 

pred1cted from the behav1our of hadron-hadron cross sect1ors ~s (P.D.P. 

Coll1ns (1977, pr1vate commun1cat1on)) 

= 100 0.07 s + 100 s -~ 9 

2 
where s 1s 1n GeV • Th1s energy dependence of the cross sect1on has 

been assumed 1n the present work. 

The total 1nelast1c cross sect1on for photon-nucleus 1nteract1~ns 

1s obta1ned from the photon-proton cross sect1on (see e.g.We1se (1974)) 

by, 

= 10 

where A 1s the atom1c mass number of the nucleus. 
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The 1nclus1ve cross sect1ons for p1on product1on 1n photon-

hadron 1nteract1ons are essent1~lly s1m1lar to those for hadron-hadron 

+ 1nteractlons (see e.g Burfe1ndt et al (1973) for data on y +p ...,.. Tt + X, 

Swanson et al (1971) and Moffe1 t et al (1972) for data on Y+ p • Tt + X 

0 
and Berger et al (1973) and E1sner et al (1974) for data on y+ p -+- Tt + X) 

although E1sner et al have po1nted out that 1n the k1nemat1c reg1on of 

the1r exper1ment Tt
0 

productlon 1s only 80% of the Tt + product1on. 

3-2.2 The 1mportance of phot0meson product1on 

The total 1nelast1c cross sect1on for photon-a1r nucleus 1nteract1ons 

1S ~1.5mb from equat10n 10 (assum1ng Q = 125 
YP ~b and A = 14.8) 

The mean free path correspond1ng to photomeson product1on 1n a1r 1s thus 

approx1mately s1xteen t1mes the th1ckness of the atmosphere. It 1S 

qu1te conce1vable therefore that the number of photon-hadron 1nteract1ons 

-2 
in a cosm1c ray shower may be as h1gh as 10 t1mes the electron number 

at shower max1mum, N • max 
In the maJor1ty of these 1nteract1ons a small 

number of low energy p1ons w1ll be p~oduced and 1t 1s energet1cally 

favourable for the charged p1o,s to decay 1nto muons rather than 1nteract 

-3 -2 
It 1s expected therefore that """10 to 10 N max 

add1t1onal muons 1n the shower may ar1se from photomeson product1o~. 

Furthermore, the energy dependence of the number of muons ar1s1ng from 

photomeson product1on 1s expected to be approx1mately proport1onal to 

N wh1ch 1n turn 1s approx1mately proport1onal to the pr1mary energy 
max 

of the shower, E • 
p 

The energy depender .. :!e of muons ar1s1ng from the 

decay of p1ons produced 1n the hadron core 1s approx1mately proport1onal 

to E ~ where ~ depends on the model for the hadron1c 1nteract1ons and 
p 

is uqually less than un1ty. It 1s feas1ble therefore that for h1gh 

pr1mary energ1es muons ar1s1ng from photomeson product1on may even 

dom1na te the muon ct•mponent. 
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A descr1pt1on of the treatment of photomeson product1on 1n these 

celculat1ons together w1th prel1m1nary results (McCarn~ Protheroe and 

Turver (1977, 1n preparat1on)) show1ng the effect of muons ar1s1ng 

from photomeson product1on on the muon component w1ll be g1ven 1n 

chapter 4. 

3-3 CASCADE SHOWERS 

H1gh energy electrons lose most of the1r ene~gy by rad1at1on. 

S1nce the energy d1str1but1on of both the surv1v1ng electron and the 

photon rad1ated 1n bremsstrahlung are almost flat, the electron and 

photon have suff~c1ent energy or average to produce further photons 

mA+o~,~,,-~ _, __ ~--------L~-- --- -_., --------- ----v.a.-a.t. _t~Vo:J.&.ILo.LVII i-'Q.&.J.,O:,• ~~ ~out: pr ~mc:try par1ac.1e 

has suff1c1ent energy these processes take place success1vely, the 

total number of part1cles 1ncreas1ng w1th each 1nteract1on Th1S 

cont1nues unt1l the energy of the part1~les 1s reduced below that at 

wh1ch coll1s1on processes dom1nate and the cascade shower decays. 

3-3.1 Approx1mat1ons of cascade shower theory 

The propert1es of cascade showers may be der1ved analyt1cally by 

solut1on of the cascade equat1ons prov1ded s1mpl1fy1ng assumpt1ons are 

made. Two sets of approx1mat1ons frequently used are "approx1mat1on 

A" and "approx1mahon B" (see Ross1 and Gre1sen (1941)). 

Under approx1mat1on A only rad1at1on processes are cons1dered 1 

the asymptot1c formulae for bremsstrahlung and pa1r product1on be1ng 

used. ~e results of shower theory under approx1mat1on A are 1dent1cal 

for all substances prov1ded th1cknesses are measured 1n rad1at1on lengths. 

Under approx1mat1on B rad1at1on processes are cons1dereo 1n the 

same way as under approx1mat1on A but, 1n add1t1on, 10n1zat1on losses 

are taken 1nto account and are descr1bed by a constant energy depos1t1on 

of E per rad1at1on length. 
0 

E 1s the cr1t1cal energy def1ned by 
0 
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= 
11 

where E(E) 1s the coll1s1on lOSb per rad1at1on length of electrons 

w1th energy E. 

3-3.2 Results of cascade theory under approx1mat1on B 

A solut1on of the cascade equat1ons under approx1mat1on B by 

Snyder (1949) for the total number of electrons at a depth of t 

rad1at1on lengths 1n a cascade 1n1t1ated by a pr1mary photon of energy 

Ey has been conven1ently g1ven by Gre1sen (1956) as, 

where 

N (E > 0, e e t) = 
0.31 

iJ" 
s = 3t/(t + 2 n ) t'o • 

exp { t(l 
3 
2 

ln(s) >} 12 

s 1s called the "age parameter" of the shower s < 1 before cascade 

max1mum, s = 1 at cascade max1mum and s> 1 after cascade max1mum. 

Calculat1ons of the lateral development of showers have been made 

under approx1mat1on B by N1sh1mura and Kamata (see N1sh1mura (1967)). 

The1r result for the lateral d1str1but1on of electrons has been 

parameter1zed by Gre1sen (1956), the "NKG d1str1but1on", as 

f(x) ex xs-2 (x + l)s-4.5 

where x 1s the rad1al d1stance measured 1n "Mol1ere un1ts", 

dehned by, 

r m = 

r ' m 

13 

14 

where Es 1s the character1st1c energy for mult1ple scatter1ng Es 

~ 21 MeV for electrons. 

3-3.3 Deta1led Monte Carlo calculat1ons 

The analyt1c method 1s unable to accurately descr1be the behav1our 

of low energy shower part1cles because the approx1mat1ons become 1nval1d 

as the energy 1S reduced, the cross sect1ons depend1ng strongly on 

energy. Use of Monte Carlo method enables the energy dependence of 
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the cross sect1ons to be fa1thfully reproduced and processes wh1ch 

~ecome 1mportant at low energ1eb (e.g. Coulomb scatter1ng and the 

Compton and photo-electr1c effects) to be cons1dered r1gorously. 

A number of comprehens1ve calculat1ons of cascades 1n a var1ety 

of med1a were made by Butcher and Messel (1958, 1960), Crawford and 

Messel (1962), Messel et al (1962) and Messel and Crawford (1970). 

Recent work by the Durham group (Brown1ng, Protheroe and Turver (1976, 

unpublished)) wh1ch 1s reported here h~s been based on the techn1ques 

of Butcher and Messel (1962) and the computer program dev1sed by Baxter 

(1969). Many 1mprovements to th1s program (e.g. the 1nclus1on of the 

geomagnet1c deflect1on of electrons) have been made by Sm1th and Hough 

(1973,unpubl1shed), Brown1ng (1975, unpubl1shed), Allan et al (1975), 

Brown1ng and Turver (1977) and the present author 1n order to make 

calculat1ons of ~he rad1o em1ss1on, Cerenkov l1ght em1ss1on and 

n1trogen fluorescence l1ght em1SSiOn from large cosm1c ray showers. 

The above work ut1l1ses the c~oss sect1ons for electromagnet1c proceses 

by Ross1 (1952) but 1on1zat1on loss 1s calculated us1ng the data of 

Sternhe1mer (1959). 

Recently, Allan et al (1975) have shown that the lateral d1str1but1on 

of electrons g1ven by the NKG d1str1but1on 1s cons1derably broader than 

that obta1ned by deta1led Monte Carlo calculat1ons. Th1s result was 

supported by Brown1ng, Pxotheroe and Turver (1976, unpubl1shed) who 

found a lateral spread m1dway between that g1ven by Allan et al and 

the NKG d1str1but1on. More recent calculat1ons by H1llas and Lap1kens 

(1977) are 1n agreement w1th the present work. 

3-3.4 Compar1son between results of present Monte Carlo calculat1ons 
and other work 

Monte Carlo s1mulat1ons of cascades develop1ng 1n a real atmosphere 

from the present work are compared w1th other s1mulat1ons. The 
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average long1tud1nal cascade development of electrons (E:>4 MeV) 1n 

photon 1n1t1ated showers 1s compared w1th the cascade development 

calculated under approx1mat1on B (equat1on 10) 1n f1gure 5. The data 

from the present work compr1se results obta1ned for pr1mary gamma-

rays inJected at d1fferent depths 1n a real atmosphere (the atmospher1c 

density has l1ttle effect on long1tud1nal development when plotted 

aga1nst atmospher1c depth). Except for the d1fference 1n normal1zat1on 

(due to the d1ffere~t energy thresholds), the long1tud1nal cascade 

development 1n the present work 1s 1n agreement w1th the approx1mat1on 

B cascades. Monte Carlo s1mulat1ons of Marsden (1971) are 1n 

excellent agreement w1th the electron and photon number development 

.r.~.uw ~ou~::~ pie.sen"'t worK as snown 1n i1gure 6. The d1screpancy 1n the 

photon number development g1ven by Messel and Crawford (1970) was noted 

by Marsden and 1s aga1n ev1dent 1n th1s f1gure. 

The l~teral d1str1but1on of electrons 1n photon 1n1t1ated showers 

is compared w1th that obta1ned from the NKG d1str1but1on 1n f1gure 7. 

As noted earl1er, the NKG d1str1but1on pred1cts more electrons at 

large core d1stances than obta1ned from the present work. Better 

agreement 1s seen at large core d1stances 1n f1gure 8 between the 

present work and the parameter1zat1on of Monte Carlo results g1ven by 

Marsden ( 1971). 

The 1ntegral energy spectrum of electrons 1ntegrated over the 

whole shower 1s found to be 1n good agreement w1th the results of 

R1chards and Nordhe1m (1948) wh1ch are shown 1n f1gure 9. The 

1ntegral energy spectra of electrons 1ntegrated over the length of 

the shower(at d1fferent core d1stances) and thus 1nd1cat1ve of the 

spectra at cascade max1mum are shown 1n f1gure 10. 

For compar1son w1th the work of Allan et al (1975) and H1llas and 

Lap1kens (1977), a sample of 40 photon 1n1t1ated showers of pr1mary 

-3 energy 10 r.ev were generated 1n a l1near atmosphere of dens1ty 1 kg m 
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FIGURE 3-5 The average longt1du1nal electron cascade development 
from the present work 1s compared to that calculated under approx1mat1on 
B for var1ous pr1mary photon energ1es, E • 
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CORE DISTANCE = 316 m 

E (MeV) 

The 1ntegral energy spectra of electrons 1ntegrated over 

the length Of the shower at var1ous core d1stances (from the present 

work). 
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The r.m.s. and med1an cascade w1dths of electrons (E:>4 MeV) from th1s 

calculat1on are compared w1th those obta1ned by Allan et al, H1llas and 

Lap1kens 1n figure 11. The cascade w1dths are found to be broader 

than those of Allan et al, but 1n excellent agreement w1th those of 

H1llas and Lap1kens. 

The lateral d1str1but1on of electrons at a depth of 5 rad1at1on 

lengths accord1ng to the present work 1s seen 1n f1gure 12 to be 1n 

excellent agreement w1th that obta1ned by H1llas but narrower than 

pred1cted by the NKG d1str1but1on. F1gure 13 shows the r.m.s. angles 

of electrons and photons as a funct1on of energy (part1cularly 1mportant 

1n the calculat1on of the Cerenkov l1ght component of cosm1c ray showers) 

frnm thE> present- nrh, -"" , -- ____ ,... -'":o-1 
••--,. _..,- --lll,ti-.L \,JU anu 1-i"orone1m 

(1949), Allan et al (1975) and H1llas and Lap1kens (1977). 

3-4 ELECTRON-PHOTON CASCADES IN LARGE COSMIC RAY SHOWERS 

The electron-photon cascade of a large cosm1c ray shower 1s fed 

by the decay of neutral p1ons (and kaons) 1nto gamma-rays and by the 

decay of muons 1nto electrons (and neutr1nos,wh1ch are essent1ally lost 

from the cascade). S1nce 1n large cosm1c ray showers at sea level 

the muon number 1s at least 100 t1mes smaller than the electron number, 

muon decay may be neglected as a source of electrons 1n calculat1ons 

of the electlon-pho"ton component. 

In the rest system of a neutral p1on, the decay 1s 1nto two 

photons w1th equal and oppos1te momenta. The angular d1str1but1on 

of e1ther photon 1s 1sotrop1c 1n the p1on rest system result1ng 1n ~ 

flat energy spectrum 1n the LAB system 

2 dE 
f(E)dE = (E < Elt ) 15 

where Elt 1s the energy of the neutral p1on and E 1s the energy of a 

photon. 
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FIGURE 3-11 The r.m.s. and med1an electron rad1us from the present 

work 1s compared to that g1ven by Allan et al (1975) and those g1ven 

1n H1llas and Lap1kens (1977). 
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3-4.1 Average cascade development under approx1mat1on B 

The product1on spectra of neutral p1ons at 40 depths 1n the 

atmosphere are calculated by the hadron core program as descr1bed 1n 

chapter 2 and are converted us1ng equat1on 15 to the spectra of photons 

result1ng from p1on decay at the 40 depths, These spectra are then 

used to we1ght electron cascades under approx1matlon B g1ven 1n 

equat1on 12 to g1ve the electron cascade 1n the cosm1c ray shower. 

Results for average shower development calculated us1ng the 

standard scal1ng model for p1on product1on descr1bed 1n chapter 2 w1th 

the electron cascade calculated as descr1bed above for proton, hel1um 

nucleus and 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es are g1ven 1n f1gures 14, 15 and 

u ::; 
i6 respect1ve!y ior pr1mary energ1es rang1ng from 10 GeV to 10 GeV. 

The average development of electron cascades 1n proton 1n1t1ated 

showers calculated us1ng the standard scal1ng model but w1th the 

energy dependent 1nelast1c hadron-a1r nucleus cross sect1ons of 

f1gure 18 of chaptLr 2, are g1ven 1n f1gures 17, 18 and 19, It 1s 

noted that as the cross sect1ons become larger the number of electrons 

at cascade max1mum 1ncreases. 

3-4.2 Fluctuat1ons 1n cascade development 

Results from a sample of 20 1nd1v1dual proton 1n1t1ated showers 

and 10 1nd1v1dual 1ron nucleus 1n1t1ated showers w1th pr1mary energy 

8 
5 x 10 GeV are g1ven 1n f1gure 20. The th1ck l1nes g1ve the mean 

- -electron number, N, and the dashed l1nes g1 ve N + a where a 1s the 

-
r.m.s. dev1at1on of N from N. Also Drown are the r.m.s.electron 

number, N , wh1ch reproduce the cascade development as observed rms 

by the constant 1ntens1ty cut method (see Ga1sser and H1llas (1977)). 

For iron nucleus 1n1t1ated showers the d1fference between Nand N rms 

1s negl1g1ble due to the small fluctuat1ons 1n cascade development 

whereas for proton 1n1t1ated showers the d1fference 1s greater (the 
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FIGURE 3-14 Average electron cascade development for pr1mary 

proton 1n1t1ated showers. 
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FIGURE 3-16 Average electron cas~ade development for pr1mary 1ron 

nucleus 1n1t1ated showers. 
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FIC:'!..'RE 3-17 Average electron cascade development for pr1mary 

proton 1n1t1ated showers us1ng the energy dependent cross sect1ons 

(1) g1ven 1n f1gure 18 of chapter 2. 
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FIGURE 3-18 Average electron cascade development for pr1mary 

proton 1n1t1ated showers us1ng the energy dependent cross sect1ons 

(11) g1ven 1n f1gure 18 of chapter 2. 
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FIGURE 3-19 Average electron cascade development for pr1mary proton 

1n1t1ated showers us1ng the energy dependent cross sect1ons (111) 

g1ven 1n f1gure 18 of chapter 2. 
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-2 apparent depth of cascade max~mum may be -15 g em h~gher .Ln the 

at~osphere than the true depth of cascade max~mum) but ~s small ~n 

compar~son to the accuracy obta~ned ~n typ~cal exper~ments. 

3-5 CALCULATION OF THE ELECTRON-PHOTON COMPONENT USING TilE 

APPROXIMATION A + MONTE CARLO TECHNIQUE 

It has been customary to calculate the lateral d~str~but~on of 

electrons ~n cosm~c ray showers from the NKG d~str~but~on but, as 

has been po1nted out earl~er 1n th1s chapter, recent Monte Carlo 

calculat1ons have shown that the NKG funct~on overest~mates the 

electron cascade w~dth. The analyt~c approach 1s also unsu1table 

for the calculat1on of Cerenkov l1ght em1ss1on where deta~led 

1nformat~on about shower structure 1s requ~red. 

It 1s 1mpract1cal to use the Monte Carlo techn1que to s1mulate the 

electron-photon cascade 1n large cosm1c ray showers because the 

number of part1cles wh1ch would have to be followed 1s so large that 

the comput1ng t1me requ1red for the calculat1on would be proh1b1t1ve. 

Th1s problem 1s overcome by follow1ng the development of the h1gh 

energy part of the cascade 1n one-d1mens1on us1ng numer1cal nethods 

and then us1ng the results of deta1led three d1mens1onal Monte Carlo 

calculat1ons to cons1der the low energy part of the cascade. In the 

present work the cascade of part1cles w1th energ1es greater than 75 

GeV is followed under approx1mat1on A (at these energ1es the cascade 1s 

essent1ally one-d1mens1onal and approx1mat1on A 1s val1d) us1ng the 

"step-by-step" method (see Dedenko (1966) and H1llas (1966)). Pa_..11cles 

genE'rated 1n th1s way w1th energ1es below 75 GeV are removed from the 

cascade and b1nned 1n a standard depth-energy matr1x (s1m1lar to those 

used to store p1on product1on spectra descr1bed 1n chapter 2) and used 

to we1ght the results of the deta1led Monte Carlo calculat1ons 1n order 

to obta1n the electron and photon lateral d1str1but1ons for the large 

cosmic ray shower. 
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3-5.1 Numer1cal calculat1ons under appox1mat1on A 

The equat1ons wh1ch analyt1cally descr1be the development of an 

electron-photon cascade are g1ven by Ross1 (1952), 

aycE, t> 
at 

+ 100 Y<E I J t) 

E 

= roo Tt(E I It) \.P. (E I ,E)dE I JE Tty 

+ 100 

Y<E 1 ,t) '-P. (E 1 ,E)dE 1 

Y'V 
E 

rn (E 1 E)dE 1 

't"'ytyt , 

l.P. (E I J E )dE I 

ytt 

Y<E, t) 

16 

where Tt(E,t)dE and YCE,t)dE are the numbers of electrons and photons, 

respect1vely, w1th energ1es between E and (E + dE) at a depth of t 

rad1at1on lengths, 

4>ab(E 1 ,E)dE 1s the prob~b1l1ty per rad1at1on length for a part1cle 

of type a w1th energy E 1 to produce a part1cle of type b w1th energy E 

1n dE, 

~ (E) 1s the probab1l1ty per rad1at1on length of a part1cle of 
a 

type a w1th energy E 1nteract1ng. 

Under approx1mat1on A only rad1at1on processes are cons1dered, the 

assymptot1c cross sect1ons be1ng ubed ~J descr1be bremsstrahlung and 

pa1r product1on as shown 1n f1gure 21. 
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FIGURE 3-21 The assymptot1c cross sect1ons for bremsstrahlung and 

pa1~ product1on (see text for explanat1on). 
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2tP, (E 1 E) 
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In the present work the electron-photon cascade development was 

17 

10 

19 

20 

calculated by the step-by-step method us1ng procedures s1m11ar to those 

descrJ.bed by Marsden (1971), A serJ.es of logar1thm1c energy bJ.ns was 

used to store the dJ.fferentJ.al energy spectra Tt(I::,t) and YCE,t) at a g1ven 
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depth. 
th 

The m1d energy of the (1+1) b1n, E 
1

, is related to the m1d 
1+ 

th 
energy of the 1 b1n, E , by 

1 

E = F2 
E 1+1 1 

G1ven the number of electron~ and photons 1n all energy b1ns, 1, 

at depth t, lt(1,t) and y(1,t) the spec.tra at depth (t +~t) may be 

obta1ned from 

00 

Tt(1,t+~t) = [ {eerfu(1+n,t) + ge
0 

y<l+n,t>} 
n=O 

= 

where ee , ge , gg and eg are the "approx1mat1on A operators". 
n n n n 

Calculat1on of the approx1mat1on A operators 1s descr1bed 1n Append1x 

C. A computer program based on equat1on 22 was used to calculate 

electron-photon cascades under approx1mat1on A. 

3-5.2 Tests of the step-by-step program 

The sens1t1v1ty of the calculated electron development to the 

21 

22 

"step s1ze", ~t 1n rad1at1on lengths, 1s g1ven 1n f1gure 22 wh1ch shows 

the electron long1tud1nal development calculated for three values of 

At. It 15 avparen~ tna~ tne m1n1mum step s1ze for reasonable accuracy 

is less than one e1ghth of a rad1at1on length. 

The sens1t1v1ty of the calculated electron development to F
2 

(related to the w1dth of the energy b1ns) 1s shown 1n f1gure 23 from 

wh1ch 1t 1sseen that for reasonable accuracy F
2 

should be less than 

lOi (the value used by Marsden (1971)). 

Results of the step-by-step program us1ng ~t = X /32 and F
2 = 10

1132 
0 

for an electron pr1mary are g1ven 1n f1gure 24 where they are found to 

be 1n good agreement w1th the results of analyt1c calculat1ons by Ross1 
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FIGURE 3-22 The sens1t1v1ty of the step-by-step calculat1ons to 

step s1ze ~t (see text). 
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FIGURE 3-23 The sens1t1v1ty of the step-by-step calculat~ons 

2 
to energy b1n s1ze (related to F , see text). 
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FIGURE 3-24 Compar1son of the 1ong1tud1nal aevelopment of the 

electron cascade under approx1mat1on A from the present work w1th 

the analyt1c result of Ross1 and Gre1sen (1941). 
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and Gre1sen (1941). The electron and photon cascade development under 

approx1mat1on A 1n the present work (us1ng the same step s1ze and energy 

b1ns) are shown 1n f1gure 25 for a pr1mary photon and 1n f1gure 26 for 

a pr1mary electron. 

3-5.3 Tests of the approx1mat1on A + Monte Carlo techn1que 

The approx1mat1on A + Monte Carlo techn1que may be read1ly checked 

by us1ng the parameter1zat1on of results calculated under approx1mat1on 

B (g1ven 1n cquat1on 12) 1n place of the results of the pata1led Monte 

Carlo calculat1ons of low energy cascades. The result obta1ned 1n th1s 

way from the p10n product1on spectrum of a g1ven cosm1c ray shower should 

then be 1dent1cal to that obta1ned by us1ng the approx1mat1on B results 

for the whole cascade. Th1s 1s because approx1mat1on B reduces to 

approx1mat1on A for electron and photon energ1es much 1n excess of the 

cr1t1cal energy. 

18 
The long1tua1nal electron cascade development for a 10 eV shower 

has been calculated under Approx1mat1on B and also under approx1mat1on 

A (E>75 GeV) + Approx1mat1on B (E<75 GeV) and 1s shown 1n f1gure 27 where 

the good agree~ent shows that the approx1mat1on A + Monte Carlo techn1que 

1s val1d. 

The long1tud1nal cascade development of electrons w1th k1net1c 

energy greater than4 MeV and 20 MeV calculated us1ng the approx1mat1on 

A + Monte Carlo techn1que 1s compared to that calculated completely 

under approx1mat1on B (all electrons, k1net1c energy>O) 1n f1gure 28 

for the same shower. The result 1s cons1stent w1th the energy 

spectrum of electrons g1ven by R1chards and Nordhe1m (1948) (see f1gure 

9) at all depths 1n the atmosphere. 
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FIGURE 3-25 The electron and photon cascade development under 

approx1mat1on A for a pr1mary photon. 
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FIGURE 3-26 The electron and photon cascade development under 

approx1mat1on A for a pr1mary electron. 
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FIGURE 3-27 
18 

The electron cascade development for a 10 eV shower 

calculated under approx1mat1on B and us1ng "approx1mat1on A + 

approx1mat1on B" (see text for explanat1on) 
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FIGURE 3-28 The long1tud1nal cascade development of electrons 

w1th k1net1c energ1es greater than 0, 4 and 20 MeV 1n the same shower. 
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3-6 LATERAL DTSTRIBUTION OF ELECTRONS AND PHOTONS IN LARGE COSMIC RAY 
SHOWERS 

The lateral d~str~but~on of electrons and photons (>4 MeV} ~n the 

average 10
17 

eV proton ~n~t~ated shower calculated us~ng the CKP model 

(Coccon~ et al (1961}} for p1on product~on and the approx~mat~on A + 

Monte Carlo techn~que for the electron-photon cascade ~s compared ~n f~gure 

29 w~th the results of Marsden (1971} who used essent~ally s~m~lar 

techn~ques. The d~~crepancy ~s thought to ar~se from the d~fference 

between the pr1mary zen1th angle used ~n the present work ( ~ = 0} and 

by Marsden ( ~ = 25°}. 

Res~lts for the standard scal~ng model a1e g1ven ~n f~gure 30 wh~ch 

shows the lateral d~str~ but~ on of electrons anrl !lhnt-nnc: r > 4 M'="") :!.~ 

16 
proton and ~ron nucleus ~n~t~ated showers of pr1mary energy 10 eV, 

Showers wh~ch develop h~gh ~n the atmosphere are 

seen to have flatter ldteral d~str1but1ons than showers develop~ng low 

in the atmosphere. 

3-7 RESPONSE OF HAVERAH PARK DETECTORS TO THE ELECTRON-PHOTON COMPONENT 

The Haverah Park part~cle detector array cons1sts of water Cerenkov 

detectors -1.2 m deep v1ewed by photomult~pl1er tubes. These detectors 

are sens~t~ve both to the electron-photon and muon components of cosm~c 

ray showers. A muon pass1ng vert1cally through the tank w~ll produce 

4 -2.47 x 10 opt1cal photons by Cerenkov rad~at1on whereas an electron 

or photon 1nc~dent on the detector w~ll ~n~t~ate an electron-photon 

cascade 1n the water, the number of opt~cal photons em~tted depend~n~ 

on the energy depos~ted by the cascade. 

S1mulat1ons of electron-photon cascades 1n 1.2 m of water 

~n~t~ated by electrons and photons w1th energ1es up to 1 GeV have been 

made by Brown1ng, Protheroe and Turver (1976, unpubl1shed} to calculate 

the Cerenkov l1ght photo~ y1eld of the Haverah Park detectors. The 
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FIGURE 3-29 The lateral d1str1but1on of electrons and photons 
17 

(:>4 MeV) for a 10 eV CKP proton 1n1t1ated shower from the present 

work 1s compared to that g1ven by Marsden (1971). 



FIGURE 3-30 The lateral d1str1but1on of electrons and photons 1n 
proton and 1ron nucleus 1n1t1ated showers. ThE' numbers attached 
to the curves are the prutary energ1es (eV). 
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mean opt1cal photon y1eld as a funct1on of the energy of an electron 

or photon 1nc1dent on a 1.2 m deep water detector 1s g1ven 1n f1gure 31. 

In pract1ce the detector response depends on the pos1t1on on the 

detector at wh1ch the part1cle 1s 1nc1dent as the l1ght rece1ved by the 

photo-mult1pl1er 1s reflected w1th1n the walls of the detector, but no 

attempt has been made to 1nclude these effects. 

The part1cle dens1t1es recorded by the Haverah Park detectors are 

-2 
g1ven 1n vert1cal equ1valent muons m s1nce the1r response 1s cal1brated 

by observ1ng the photon y1eld of a s1ngle vert1cal cosm1c ray muon. 

Results from the present work for the lateral d1str1but1on of electrons, 

photons and deep watEr detector response are g1ven 1n i1gure 32 for the 

~ - 18 - c d 1 ~v ~v pluLon 1n1~1atea snower calculated us1ng the KP mo e 

for p1on product1on. Tne results of D1xon and Turver (1974) based on 

the data of Messel and Crawford (1970) for the electron dcns1t1es and 

data of M~rsden (1971) for the deep detector response are also shown. 

The Haverah Park deep detector response to the soft (electron-

photon) component for showers calculated us1ng the standard scal1ng 

model for p1on product1on w1ll be g1ven ln ~nap~er 4 where 1t w1ll 

be d1scussed together w1th the response of these detectors to the hard 

(muon) component. 
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FIGURE 3-31 The mean ophcal photon y1eld of the Haverah Park 
water Cerenkov detectors as a funct~on of 1nc1dent electron and 
photon energy. 
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FIGURE 3-32 The Haverah Park detector response to the soft 
component, and the electron and photon lateral d1str1but1ons 
from the present work are compared to those g1ven by D1xon and 
Turver (1974) for the average 1018ev CKP proton 1n1t1ated shower. 
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CHAPTER F 0 U R 

THE MUON CO\fPONENT OF COSI\HC RAY SHOWI:RS 

INTRODUCTION 

Study of the muon component 1n conJunct1on w1th other components 

of large cosm1c ray showers may g1ve a valuabl~ 1ns1ght 1nto the 

nature of high energy nuclear 1nteract1ons. Th1s is because the muon 

component, der1ved d1rectly from the decay of the charged p1on component, 

does not cascade but reta1ns 1nformat1on about the parent p1ons. The 

stab1l1ty of the muon component ar1scs as the muon h~s a long mean 

-6 
lifet1me ( -2 x 10 s), 1s weakly 1nteract1ng and, due to 1 ts hJ.gh mass 

~ 
(""'0.106 GeV/c ), has a low cross sectl.on for bremsstrahlung. Th1S 1S 

1n contrast to the electrons 1n large cosm1c ray showers wh1ch may be 

as many as th1rty 1nteract1ons removed from theJ.r parent neutral p1ons. 

In th1s chapter the ma1n processes 1nvolved 1n the generat1on of 

the muon C')mponent from the charged p1on product1on spectrum are 

descr1bed and the analyt1c approach to calculat1on of the lateral 

d1str1but1on of muons 1s d1scussed. Other 1mportant processes dre 

descrJ.bed 1n deta1l and 1ncorporated 1nto the framework of a MontP Carlo 

computer ~1mul~t1on. Calculat1on of add1t1onal muons ar1s1ng from 

photomeson product1on 1s desr1bed. Results are presented both of the 

muon comp0nePt of large cosm1c ray showers and the response of water 

Cerenkov detec~or~ of the type deployed at the Haverah Park array to 

the muor and electron-onoton components. 

4-1 1\tr\JOR PHOCESSFS AND TPI: -\~U'..LYTIC APPRO\CH TO CALCULATIONS 0~ TilE 
MUON LATI:RAL DISTRIOl.JTIC1N 

Three processes have the largest effect in determ1n1ng from the 

p1on product1on spectrum the energy and spnt1al character1st1cs of muons 
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in large cosm1r ray showers. These processes are· 1) the nuclear 

interact1ons 1n wh1ch p1ons obta1n transverse momenta, 2) th~ compet1n~ 

processes of p1on decay and nuclear 1nteract1ons, and 3) the probab1l1ty 

of muons reach1ng the observat1on level before decay1ng. 

4-1,1 Transverse momentum of parent p1ons 

The transverse momentum of p1ons produced 1n hadron1c coll1s1ons 

was d1scussed 1n chapter 2, In the present work a d1str1but1on 1n 

transverse momentum of the form 

= 1 

-1 
where B = 5 (GeV/c) was assumed. 

pt (GeV/c) and energy E (GeV) was assumed to be travell1ng 1n a d1rect1on 

~with respect to the shower core, 

where 

rad1ans, 2 

The daughter muons are here cons1dered as travell1ng 1n th1s d1rect1on 

s1nce the energy of the muon 1n the rest system of the pare1t p1on 1s 

small (see sect1on 4-3,4). 

4-1.2 Compet1n~ processes of p1on decay and nuclear 1nteract1on 

The mean hfet1me of charged p1ons of energy ETt (GeV) 1s 

s, 3 

2 2 
where Yrt = ETt/mrtc , mTt 1s the mass of the charged p1on (GeV/c ) and 

1Tt (s) 1s the mPan l1fet1me of charged p1ons at rest. In th1s t1me a 

p1on w1ll travel a d1stance, 10 , g1ven by, 

= m, 4 
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l'l -1 
where H c (m s ) 1s the veloc1ty of the p1on. 

Tt 
The 1nteract1on mean 

'\ -2 
free path of p1ons,~Tt(g em J, corresponds to a d1stance, 1

1
, g1ven by, 

= m, 5 

-2 -1 
wherep(g em m ) 1s the atmosphenc dens1ty, The probab1l1t1es of 

1nteract1on and decay 1n a small d1stance dl (m) are then respect1vely, 

= 

} 
= 

Then the probab1l1ty of rlecay1ng before 1nteract1on 1s, 

Th1s probab1l1ty depends both on the p1on energy and the atmospher1c 

dens1ty (and hence alt1tude) and 1s plotted 1n f1gure 1 aga1nst p1on 

-2 
energy for d1fferent he1ghts of product1on where a value of 120 g em 

has been assumed for Alt. It 1s noted that at a typ1cal prod~ct1on 

alt1tude of 5 ~m. p1on decay predom1nates over 1nteract1on at p1on 

energ1es less than 30 GeV, 

4-1.3 Muon surv1val probab1l1ty 

The probab1l1ty of a muon w1th energy E~ (GeV) surv1v1ng decay 

from an alt1tude of h (m) 1s 

= 

6 

7 

8 

where y~ = EIJ./m~c2 , m~ 1s the mass of the muon (GeV/c
2

), ~ll c 1s the veloc1 ty 

-1 
of the muon (m s ) and 11-L 1s the mean l1fet1me of a muon at rest (s). 

The surv1val probab1l1ty 1s plotted 1n f1gure 2 aga1nst muon energy for 

var1ous product1on alt1tudes. It 1s noted that muons w1th energ1es 

above 1 GeV produced at 5 km have greater than a 45% probab1l1 ty of 

surv1val to sea level, 
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FIGURE 4-1 The probab1l1ty of p1on decay before 1nteract1on as 

a funct1on of p1on energy for atmospher1c pressures correspond1ng 

to the alt1tudes shown. 
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FIGURE 4-2 The p1obab1l1ty of a muon surv1v1ng decay from var1ous 

alt1tudes to sea level as a funct1on of muon energy. 
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4-1.4 Analyt1c approach to calculat1ons of the muon lateral d1str1but1on 

It 1s poss1ble to calculate by analyt1c means the approx1mate 

lateral d1str1but1on of muons 1n cosm1c ray showers g1ven the p1on 

product1on spectrum. It 1s necessary howe~to make a number of 

approx1mat1ons 1) muons travel 1n the same d1rect1on as the1r parent 

2 
p1ons, 2) each muon has energy Cn~En where Cn~ = (mn + 

2 2 
m~ )/2mlt , and 

3) scatter1ng and coll1s1on loss may be neglected. 

From equat1on 2, a muon result1ng from a p1on produced at alt1tude 

h (m) W1ll 1mpact 1n the observat1on plane at a d1stance r (m) from 

the core g1ven by 

m. 9 

Thus the probab1l1ty of a muon 1mpact1ng w1th core d1stance between r 

and (r + dr) 1s 
E 

P(r, Elt' h) 
1t 

h dr, 10 

where f(pt) 1s the +ransverse momentum d1str1buhon of the parent p1ons. 

The muon dens1ty correspond1ng to th1s probab1l1ty 1s s1mply, 

dp (r, ~· h) = 
f<Ewlh> ~~h 

2Ttr 
-2 

m 11 

Th1s funct1on represents the muon lateral d1str1but1on result1ng from a 

p1on w1th energy Elt produced at alt1tude h wh1ch decayed 1nto a muon 

wh1ch surv1ved to the observat1on level. On us1ng the transverse 

momentum d1str1but1on g1ven 1n equat1on 1, th1s becomes 

dp (r, = 
2 

B 
2Tt 

-2 m 12 

and 1s plotted 1n f1gure 3 aga1nst core d1stance for several values of 

In order to obta1n the lateral d1str1but1on of muons 1n a 

COSM1C ray shower 1t 1s necessary to mult1ply dp by the p1on product1on 

spectrum, ~Tt(h, En)dhdEn (the number of charged p1ons produced w1th 

energ1es between ETt and (En+ dEn) between alt1tudes hand (h +dh)), 
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FIGURE 4-3 The muon lateral d1str1but1on result1ng from a p1on 

w1th energy ER (GeV) produced at alt1tude h (km) as g1ven by 

equat1on 12 for var1ous values of En(h. 
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the probab1l1ty of p1on decay before 1nteract1on and the muon surv1val 

probab1lity and then 1ntegrate the result1ng funct1on over all p1on 

energies and product1on alt1tudes 

p (>EJ.l, r) 

ETt)PTtJ.i (h, En )S ( h, Sr;~Tt) f ( Erf /h )~dETl.dh 

21tr h 

-2 
m 13 

It 1s 1nterest1ng to note that w1th scal1ng models for p1on product1on, 

- ln En 14 

and for energ1es less than-10 GeV 1nspect1on of f1gures 1 and 2 suggest 

that to a very crude approx1mat1on, 

,.... ...... constant. 15 

Th1s means that the 1ntegral (equat1on 13) w1ll look l1ke the sum of 

the curves shown 1n f1gure 3 (spaced logar1thm1~lly 1n Elt), wh1ch 1s 

proport1onal to the envelope of these curves. Hence 1n general, very 

approx1mately, 

p(r) tt 
-2 

r 

4-2 THE MONTE CARLO COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR MUON PROPAGATIQl\r 

16 

The present study, us1ng a new computer program, was based on the 

work of D1xon et al (1974) and Turver (1975). As w1th the prev1ous 

work, mult1ple Coulomb scatter1ng and geomagnet1c deflect1on of muons 

are cons1dered. The program 1s fully three-d1mens1onal and p1on and 

muon decays are fully s1mulated. 
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4-2.1 The computat1onal procedure 

The computer program takP~ as 1nput the charged p1on product1on 

spectrum (PITOT) wh1ch was calculated as descr1bed 1n chapter 2. For 

economy of comput1ng t1me, only a fract1on of the p1ons are cons1dered 

4 
1n detail (chosen so that-10 muons are fully s1mulated to ensure 

reasonable accuracy). In1t1ally, each element of PITOT 1s reduced by 

th1s fract1on and the f1nal muon dens1t1es are 1ncreased accord1ngly. 

Each element of PITOT (produchon he1ght/energy) 1s treated 1n 

turn. If the number of p1ons 1n the element cons1dered, nn , 1S greater 

than one, nn 1s reduced by one and the propogat1on of a p1on w1th the 

appropr1ate m1d-b1n energy and product1on alt1tude 1s s1rnulated, If 

nowever, nn 1s less than one, a random number (O<R<l) 1s generated and 

1f R<nn the propagat1on of a p1on 1s s1mulated, otherw1se th1s element 

of PITOT 1s treated as empt:y aud d new element 1s cons1dered. 

The l1fet1me of a p1on, tD (s), 1s then sampled from the 

17 

where1:~ 1s g1ven by equat1on 3. 
-2 

The 1nteract1on length, x (g ern ), 

1s chosen from 

f(x)dx = X exp( x!ArJ dx , 
1t 

and the t1me after wh1ch the p1on 1nteracts 1s obta1ned 

s • 

If ti < tD the p1on 1nteracts and 1s nv:. cons1dered further as 1 ts 

progeny 1s already 1ncluded 1n PITOT, 

If the p1on w1ll subsequently decay 1nto a muon, then the 

propagat1on of the p1on and the muon to the observat1on level 1s 

s1mulated. 

18 

19 
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4-3 THI: PROPAGATION OF PIONS <\ND MUONS THP.OUGH THE ATMOSPHERE 

The propagat1on of the p1on and muon component 1s cons1dered 1n 

four d1mens1ons. The spat1al coord1nate system used has the or1g1n 

at the 1ntersect1on of the shower core and sea level, the z-d1rect1on 

towards the centre of the Earth, the x-d1rect1on towards magnet1c North 

and the y-d1rect1on towards magnet1c East. 

F1rst, the transverse momentum of the p1on 1s sampled from the 

d1str1but1on g1ven 1n equat1on 1 and an az1muth angle 1s randomly 

selected. 
-1 

The 1n1t1al veloc1ty 3-vector, ~ (m s ), 1s then calculated 

and stored as are 1ts 1n1t1al pos1t1on 3-vector, ~ (m), and energy E (GeV). 

The propagat1on to sea level 1s cons1dered over a number of small 

t1me 1ntervals, t (s), 1n the follo~1ng way 1) the new pos1t1on,~, 

and veloc1ty, ~. after deflect1on 1n the geomagnet1c f1eld for t1me t 

are calculated neglect1ng coll1s1on loss and scatter1ng, 2) the 

d1stance travelled 1s calculated and ~. v' and t are corrected to 

account for Coulomb scatter1ng w1th1n th1s element of track, and 3) 

the coll1s1on loss for th1s element of track 1s calculated and the 

energy 1s reduced accord1ngly. If the p1on decay t1me has not been 

reached, then the whole process 1s repeated. If, on the other hand, 

the p1on decay t1me has been exceeded, the p1on "steps back" 1n t1me 

to the po1nt of decay (~, ~ and t be1ng appropr1ately mod1f1ed) and 

the decay to a muon 1s s1mulated, The l1fet1me of the muon 1s sampled 

from a d1str1but1on s1m1lar to the d1str1but1on of p1on l1fet1mes g1ven 

by equat~~n 17 and the propagat1on of the muon 1s treated 1n the same 

way as the propagat1on of the p1on as descr1bed above. When sea level 

1s passed the muon "steps back" 1n t1me to the 1nstant at wh1ch 1t was 

at sea level and 1ts spat1al 1nformat1on and energy are recorded 

together w1th 1ts he1ght of or1g1n, 
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4-3.1 Geomagnet1c deflect1on of charged part1cles 

A magnet1c f1eld typ1cal of Northern England has been ~hosen for 

the present calculat1on 

B = (1.66 X 10-5 , 0, 4.52 X 10-5 ) T. 20 

-1 
The force achng on a parucle w1 th veloc1 ty v (m s ) and charge q (C) 

is 

F = q " X B N • 21 

As 1llustrated 1n f1gure 4 the mot1on of a charged part1cle 1n a 

un1form f1eld 1s hel1cal and the rad1us of the hel1x 1s, 

R = 
ym v s1nlj) 

q B m, 22 

where Ym 1s the relahv1stl.c mass (kg) of the parhcle and q> 1s the 

angle between the veloc1ty and f1eld d1rect1ons as shown 1n the f1gure. 

The proJe~ted angular deflect1on (see f1gure 4 ) 1 s then obta1ned 

~ = 
q B t 

Y m 
rad1ans , 

and the d1splacement dx = (x' - ~) dnd change 1n veloc1ty, dv = 

(~ - ~) may be calculated 

A A A 
dv = (1 -cos~)(~ x ~) x B + s1no0' (v x ~) 

-1 
m s 

23 

24 

(-
AB dx = 1\ A A 1\ 

~)t B + B X (~ X B)Ts1n.o- + (v x B)(l - cos-o- )T m, 

A 
where B 1s the un1t vector 1n the d1rect1on of the magnet1c f1eld and 

T = ym/qB (s). Equahons 23, 24 and 25 thus enable the new pos1hon 

and veloc1ty of a part1cle to be calculated after a t1me t. 

4-3.2 Mult1ple Coulomb scatter1ng 

Charged p1ons and muons w111 be elast1cally scattered by the 

Coulomb f1elds of a1r nucle1. rrosS1 and Gre1Sen (1941) g1ve the 

probab1l1 ty of a s1ngly charged part1cle hav1ng a prOJected angular 

25 
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-~ 

FIGURE 4-4 The deflect1on of a charged part1cle 1n a magnet1c 

fJ.eld. The mean1ng of the symbols 1s g1ven 1n sect1on 4-3.1. 
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def1ect1on ~ (rad1ans) and a prOJected lateral d1splacement y (rad1at1on 

l~ngths) after travell1ng small d1stance t (rad1at1on lengths) based 

on the work of W1ll1ams (1939, 1940) as 

2 

{ 
-w 

F( t, y, ~ ) a exp 3 26 
t 

where w = 2p ~c/E , p 1s the momentum (MeV/c), pc 1s the ve1oc1ty and 
s 

E = 21 MeV. s 

In the computer program, lateral and angular d1splacements were 

sampled us1ng d1str1but1ons based on equat1on 26 1n two orthogonal 

planes whose l1ne of 1ntersect1on was 1n the d1rect1on of the veloc1ty 

of the part1cle, ~ (after geomagnet1c deflect1on) ann ~ontRln~rl t~e 

pos1t1on of the part1cle, x' • These add1t1onal d1splacements were 

then super1mposed onto~ and v'. 

The mean square proJected late1al and angular d1splacements 

2 
y and 

2 {)- are g1ven by 

2 2t
3 

1 t2 .o-2 y = 
3w

2 = 3 
27 

and a very crude est1mate of the add1t1onal d1stance travelled due to 

Coulomb scatter1ng may be obta1ned by assum1ng the part1cle follows a 

traJectory of the form, 

b = a 1.312 
28 

where 1 (m) 1s the d1stance travelled 1n the or1g1nal d1rect1on and b 

(m), the lateral d1splacement (a 1s obta1ned from the part1cular value 

of b salt'pled). 

1 I 

Then the d1stance travelled 1s approx1mately, 

+ ::::: 1 
9 2 2 

+ 16 a 1 

9 2 2 
w1th correspond1ng add1t1onal t1me delay of 

16 
a 1 /v (s). 

29 
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4-3.3 Ion1zat1on loss 

The energy loss due to 10n1zat1on 1s calculated for ea~n element 

of track assum1ng a constant value for the 
-2 

energy loss per g em of 

a1r calculated for the energy of the part1cle at the beg1nn1ng of the 

track. The values used are based on those g1ven by Sternhe1mer (1959) 

and are g1ven 1n f1gure 5. Also shown 1n the f1gure 1s the energy 

-2 
loss per g em of barytes concrete sh1eld1ng (the effect on the spat1al 

character1~t1cs of muons of barytes concrete sh1eld1ng as used 1n a muon 

telescope descr1bed by G1bson (1976) has been 1nvest1gated). 

4-3.4 P1on decay 

7ue ut::l.ay u.L d p1on 1nto a muon and an ant1-neutr1no 1s a two-

body decay w1th the result that the muon has a un1que energy and 

momentum 1n the rest frame of the p1on 

2 2 
~ + m~ 2 

Ell * = 2 
c • mTt 

2 2 
30 

mTt - m 

PIJ. * = 1-L c . 
2 mlt 

The decay 1s 1sotrop1c 1n the rest frame of the p1on so thct the 

d1str1but1on of the component of momentum resolved along the d1rect1on 

of the p1on veloc1ty (or any arb1trary d1rect1on) 1s 

f(p *) dp * 
1 1 31 

The momentum 1s therefore sampled 1n the p1on rest frame from equat1on 

31 and Lorentz transformed to the LAB frame. 

4-4 COMPARISON WITH OTHER WORK 

Results of the present work have been compared w1th the 

pred1ct1ons of Turver (1975) for the spat1al character1st1cs of muons 

18 
in the average proton 1n1t1atcd shower of pr1mary energy 10 eV 
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BARrTES 

10------------~------------~------------~ 
102 103 104 

MUON ENERGY ! MeV) 

FIGURE 4-5 
-2 

The energy loss per g em of a1r and barytes 

concrete for p1ons or muons due to 10n1zat1on. 
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S1mu1ated us1ng the CKP model (Coccon1 et al (1961)) for p1on product1on. 

J~ the present work the p1on prouuct1on spectrum (PITOT) as used by 

Turver was aga1n used as 1nput for the muon calculat1on 1n order to 

enable a d1rect compar1son between the pred1ct1ons of the two computer 

programs to be made. The result of th1s compar1son 1s g1ven 1n f1gure 

6 wh1ch shows the lateral d1str1but1on of muons, f1gure 7 wh1ch shows 

the var1at1on w1th core d1stance of the mean he1ght of or1g1n, f1gure 8 

wh1ch shows the mean muon energy as a funct1on of core d1stance, and 

f1gure 9 wh1ch shows the mean core angle as a funct1on of core d1stance. 

From these f1gures 1t 1s seen that there 1s good overall agreement 

between the present results and the pred1ct1ons of Turver. 

It has been poss1ble to compare the 1ntegral energy spectrum of 

muons calculated us1ng the sca11ng model for pr1mary protons w1th the 

work of Ga1sser and Maurer (1972) and Gr1e0er (1977a)who used s1m1lar 

models. Th1s compar1son 1s made 1n f16ure 10 where the results of 

the present work at pr1mary energ1es of 10
14

, 10
15 

and 10
16 

eV are 

compared w1th the results of Gr1eder at 10
14 

eV and 10
15

ev and w1th 

16 
the 1esult of Ga1sser and Maurer at 10 eV. Gr1eder g1ves two spectra 

14 
at 10 eV correspond1ng to scal1ng models wh1ch 1nclude and neglect the 

product1on of lead1ng p1ons 1n p1on-nucleus 1nteract1ons (1n the present 

work the product1on oi lead1ng p1ons 1s 1ncluded). There 1s reasonable 

overall agreement between the three calculat1ons. 

4-5 CALCULATION OF AN ADDITIONAL MUON COMPONENT ARISING FROM PHOTOMESON 
PRODUCTION 

In chapter 3 1t was po1nted out that the treatment of photon-

nucleus 1nteract1ons m1ght result 1n a s1gn1f1cant 1ncrease 1n the 

muon component due to the photoproduct1on of charged p1ons. Th1s 

add1t1onal component was generated f1rst by calculat1ng the product1on 

spectrum of charged p1ons result1ng d1rectly from photomeson product1on, 

then by us1ng the analyt1c method d~scr1bed 1n append1x B to obtaJn 
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__ TURVER (1975) 

100 1000 
CORE DISTANCE (m) 

FIGURE 4-6 The lateral d1str1but1on from the present work 1s 

compared to that g1ven by Turver (1975) for the average proton 

18 
1n1t1ated 10 eV shower (C~P model). 
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FIGURE 4-7 The mean he1ght of or1g1n of parent p1ons and muons 
as a funct1on of core d1stance from the present work 1s compared 
to the mean he1ght 1 ~f or1g1n of parent p1onsg1ven by Turver (1975) 
for the average 10 eV proton 1n1t1ated shower (CKP model). 
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FIGURE 4-8 The mean muon energy as a funct1on of core d1stance 
from the present work 1s compared to that g1ven by Turver (1975) 
for the average 1018ev proton 1n1t1ated shower (CKP model). 
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0 TURVER 

1~----------_. ________________________ __ 
100 1000 
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FIGURE 4-9 The mean core angle as a funct1on of core d1stance 
from the present work 1s compared to that g1ven by Turver (1975) 
for the average 1018ev proton 1nt1a ted 5hower (CKP model). ~"1e 
length of the error bar for the present work 1s one r.m.s. 
dev1at1on and 1nd1cates the expected spread 1n core angle 
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FIGURE 4-10 The 1ntegral muon energy spectrum from the present 
work for the scal1ng model and prl"lton pr1mar1e5 1s compared to 
the work of Ga1sser and Maurer (1~72) and Gr1eder (1977a). The 
numbers attached to the curves are the pr1mary energ1es (eV) of 
the showers. 
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the product1on spectrum of all add1t1onal charged p1ons result1ng (both 

d1rectly and from the 1nteract1on of photoproduced p1ons) from photomeson 

product1on. F1nally, the add1t1onal muon component was der1ved from 

the add1t1onal charged p1on product1on spectrum as descr1bed 1n sect1on 

4-3. 

The photop~oduced p1ons were generated 1n the step-by-step 

electron-photon program descr1bed 1n chapter 3 in wh1ch the "step-by-

step operators" were calculated under approx1mat11...n A. An add1 honal 

set of operators, "photoproduct1on operators" (based on the cross sect1on 

for photomeson product1on g1ven 1n equat1on 9 of chapter 3), were used 

to remove photons (wh1ch w1ll undergo nuclear 1nteract~on) from the 

cascaae to be treated separately. The step-by-step operators for pa1r 

product1on were reduced accord1ngly to conserve energy. The photons 

removerl from the cascade were assumed to 1nteract w1th a11 nucle1 as 1f 

they were charged p1ons of the samp ene,gy and the product1on spectrum 

of charged p1ons result1ng d1rectly from photomeson product1on was 

then obta1ned from the spectrum of photons removed. 

4-6 RESULTS OF THE PRESENT CALCULATIONS 

In th1s sect1on the average energy spectra, lateral d1str1but1on 

and spat1al character1st1cs of muons at sea level obta1ned from the 

present calculat1ons are presented. The results are for 1ron nucleus 

15 18 
pr1mar1es rang1ng 1n energy from 10 eV to 10 eV (data presented 

outs1de th1s energy range are the result of extrapolat1on). Results 

for other pr1mary nucle1 may be obta1ned approx1mately from these data 

by use of the superpos1t1on model. The scal1ng model for p1on 

product1on descr1bed 1n chapter 2 was used. 

The effect of the 1ncorporat1on of photomeson product1on (McComb, 

Protheroe and Turver (1977, 1n preparat1on)) 1s 1nd1cated throughout by 
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show1ng separately the total muon component (sol1d l1nes) and the muon 

component calculated neglect1ng photomeson product1on (dashec l1nes). 

Where appropr~ate, the effect 1s extrapolated to h~gher pr1mary energ1es 

(> 10
18

ev). Th~s source of extra muons, most 1mportant at ultra-h1gh 

energ1es has customar~ly been neglected ~n a1r shower calculat~ons. 

The consequences of th~s effect for ultra-h1gh energy showers (~n 

part1cular on the der1ved pr~mary energy spectrum) w1ll be cons1dered 

~n chapter B. It should be emphas~sed that the muon co~oonent 

ar1s1ng from photomeson product1on does not strongly depend on the 

model fer nuclear 1nteract1on (as the. met.tta m~Qra.c.hon etiU6_'/ 1~ lo'61J d~~e ~D 
the. ~f'eep fhoton e~njJ 5p"'tr141t\.., tt tJ.e,efi/JI.s flton? Dtl ti\t. 1>ltotM (Dtt\10t\Ml-ct 1fte 
shower wh~ch depends ma~nly on pr~mary energy) whereas thb muon component 

ar1s~ng from other normal processes does depend strongly on the nuclear 

1nteract1on model. In consequence, the fract1onal ~ncrease 1n e.g. 

muon dens~t1es due to th~s add~t~onal component reported here may not 

be appl1ed d1rectly (as a correct~on factor) to muon calculat~ons w1th 

d1ffer~ng pr~mary mass or nuclear ~nteract1on model. 

Results of the response of the Haverah Park water Cerenkov 

detectors to both the muon and the electron-photon components are g1ven. 

4-6.1 Energy spectra of muons 

The total number of muons w1th energy greater than var~ous 

prescr1bed threshold energ~es 1s g1ven as a funct1on of pr~mary energy 

1n f1gure 11. The ~ntegral energy spectra of all muons at sea level 

are shown 1n f1gure 12 for pr~mary energ~es rang~ng from 10
15 

eV to 

10
18 

eV. F~gure 13 shows the ~ntegral energy spectra at var~ous 

d1stances from the core of the average 10
17 

eV shower and the mean 

muon energy ~s plotted aga~nst ~ore d~stance ~n f~gure 14 for the 

range of pr1mary energy. 
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FIGURE 4-11 The total number of muons w1th energy greater than 

var1ous prescr1bed energy Lhresholds (the numbers attached to the 

curves) as a funct1on of pr1mary energy. 
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FIGURE 4-12 The 1ntegral energy spectrum of muons at sea level. 

The numbers attached to the curves are the pr1mary energ1es (eV) 

of the 5howers. 
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FIGUR~ 4-13 The 1ntegral energy spectra of muons at var1ous 
d1stances from the core of the ave1age 1o17ev shower The 
numbers attached to the curves are the core d1stances (m). 
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FIGURE 4-14 The mean muon energy as a functJ.on of core d1stance. 
The numbers attached to the curvos are the pr1mary energ1es (eV) 
of the showers. 
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4-6.2 Lateral d1str1but1on of muons 

The lateral d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy greater than var1ous 

prescr1bed threshold energ1es 1s shown 1n f1gure 15 for the average 

17 
10 eV shower. F1gure 16 shows the lateral d1str1but1ons of muons 

w1th energy greater than 0.3 GeV (a typ1cal detector threshold) for 

15 18 
pr1mary energ1es 1n the range 10 eV to 10 eV. The muon dens1t1es 

(E> 0.3 GeV) g1 ven 1n hgure 16 are extrapolated to h1ghe1 pr1mary 

energ1es (by summ1ng the power law extrapolat1ons of the two components) 

and plotted aga1nst pr1mary energy for var1ous core d1stances 1n f1gure 

17. 
20 

It 1s noted that at 10 eV the muon dens1ty at 600 m from the 

core 1s expected to be about seven t1mes that obta1ned when photomeson 

product1on 1s neglected! 

4-6.3 Spat1al character1st1cs of muons 

The mean he1ght of or1g1n of muons (the mean product1on alt1tude 

of the parent p1ons) 1s g1ven as a funct1on of core d1stance 1n f1gure 

18 for the range of pr1mary energy. Also shown are the mean he1ghts 

of or1g1n of muons rece1ved by a detector s1tuated beneath 0.6 m of 

barytes concrete sh1eld1ng (dens~tya ;.6xl03kg m- 3)as used 1n a muon 

telescope at Haverah Park by G1bson (1976). The effect of "f1lter1ng 

out" the low energy muons 1s clearly seen at large core d1stances. 

The mean angle between muon d1rect1ons and the core d1rect1on 

(proJected 1nto the core-detector plane) 1s plotted as a funct1on of 

core d1stance 1n f1gure 19 for a range of pr1mary energy. These 

results ~re for muons below the barytes absorber descr1bed above. 

4-6.4 Response of Haverah Park water Cexenkov detectors 

The response of the Haverah Park water Cerenkov detectors to 

the soft component of cosm1c ray showers has been d1scussed 1n chapter 

3. Here the response of these detectors to both the soft and hard 
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FIGURE 4-15 The lateral d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy greater 
than var1ous prescr1bed threshold energ1es for the average 1017ev 
shower. The numbers attached to the curves are the thresholu 
energ1es ( GeV). 
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FIGURE 4-16 The lateral d1 stn.but1on of muons w1 th energy greater 
than 0.3 GeV The numbers attached to the curves are the pr1mary 
energ1es (eV) of the showe1s. 
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FIGURE 1-17 The muon dens1t1es at varJ.ous core dl.stances as a 
functJ.on of prl.mary energy. The numbers attached to the curves 
are the core dJ.stances (m). 
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components are presented. F1gure 20 shows the lateral d1str1but1on 

L~ the soft component dens1ty comb1ned w1th the muon dens1ty (E:>0.3 GeV) 
I 

The response at 500 m 

and 600 m from the core (both of wh1ch are used as measurements of 

shower pr1mary ene~gy at the Haverah Park array) are plotted aga1nst 

21 
pr1mary energy 1n f1gure 21 where they are extrapolated to 10 eV (by 

summ1ng the power law extrapolat1ons of the var1ous components) 
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FIGURE 4-20 The lateral dJ.strJ.butJ.on of the Ilaverah Park water 
Cerenkov detector response (vertJ.cal equ1valent muons m- 2 ), 
normalJ.zed to pr1mary energy, showJ.ng the contrJ.butJ.ons from the 
muon component (IJ.) and the electron-photon component (ey). The 
numbers attached to the curves are the pr1mary energ1es (eV) ~f 

the showers. 
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C H A P T E R F I V E 

ATMOSPHERIC C£RENKOV LtGqT FROM LARGE COSMIC RAY SHOWERS 

INTRODUCTION 

S1nce Galbra1th and Jelley suggested 1n 1953 that 1t may be poss1ble 

to detect Cerenkov l1ght em1tted 1n the atmosphere from the tracks of 

relat1v1st1c electrons 1n extens1ve a1r showers, there has been 

cons1derable effort devoted to both 1ts measureme~t and s1mulat1on. 

Early calculat1ons treated the electron cascade 1n one-d1mens1on (1gnor1ng 

the angular and lateral spread of electrons) and gave pred1ct1ons of 

the lateral d1str1but1on of the l1ght on the ground wh1ch were 

contrad1cted by exper1mental measurement. The 1mportdnce of Coulomb 

scatter1ng was soon real1sed and s1mulat1on techn1ques were 1mproved. 

More recently, there has been a resurgence of 1nterest 1n stud~es 

of Cerenkov l1ght 1n EAS as the development of fast electron1cs has 

enabled the t1me structure of the l1ght pulses to be observed 1n deta11. 

It was soon apprec1ated that the shape of the l1ght pulses conta1ned 

1nformat1on about the development of the a1r shower and recent 

s1mulat1ons, wh1ch are reported here, clearly show the relat1onsh1p 

between pulse t1me structure and lo~g1tud1nal cascade development. 

Th1s has enabled recent measurements made by the Durham group to be 

analysed 1n a novel way enabl1ng the long1tud1nal development of 

1nd1v1dual EAS to be 1nferred. 

In th1s chapter, a survey of prev1ous calculat1ons of Cerenkov l1ght 

1n EAS 1~ g1ven together WJth a deta1led descr1pt1on of the s1mulat1on 

techn1ques used for the present calculat1ons. The 1mportance of 

astmosphcr1c attenuat1on and the scatter1ng of Cerenkov l1ght are 

d1scussed and zesults of the present calculat1ons are g1ven. 
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5-l THE CEREf''KOVI:FFECT 

When a charged part1cle traverses a d1electr1c 1t pola,tzes the 

med1um 1n the reg1on of the track. If the veloc1ty of the part1cle 

is greater than the phase veloc1ty of l1ght 1n the med1um then the 

depolar1zat1on results 1n the em1ss1on of coherent rad1at1on. Th1S 

effect was f1rst stud1ed by Cerenkov (1934,1937). 

5-1.1 S1mple treatm~nt and results of class1cal theory 

In a s1mple p1cture, spher1cal wavelets of l1ght are em1tted from 

the part1cle track. If the veloc1ty of the part1cle, v, 1s less than 

the phase veloc1 ty of l1ght c/n (n 1s the refr8ct1•~ 1rdex of the 

med1um), then the rarh a tPrl w::~,elet-~ ,.,,,, """+--..P-- ..... .4--·- _ .. ___ , 
--- - ............ -- ... .::; -""'.-:."".a.u'"""".LVO.J..Y• 

If, however, v:>c/n wavelets from all port1ons of the track may be 

1n phase w1th one another and constructLvely 1nterfere to produce a 

con1cal wavefront travell1ng at an angle ~ to the part1cle track 
c 

as shown 1n the Huygen's construct1on of f1gure 1. Also shown 1n the 

f1gure 1s the construct1on for v<c/n and the l1m1 t1ng case v ; c/n. 

From the above treatment theCerenkov Relat1on 1s eas1ly obta1ned 

cos -0' c 
c/n 

v 

A theoret1cal 1nterpretat1on of the CePenkov effect based on 

1 

class1cal electromaget1c theory has been g1ven by Frank and Tamm (1937). 

The1r result for the energyrad1ated, dW (J), at frequency w 1n dw 

-1 
(rad1ans s ) from a length dl (m) of the track of a s1ngly charged 

part1cle 1s 

dW 

dW ; 

2 
~(1 

2 c 

1 
22)wdwdl 
p n 

e 2 
2 

2 s1n ~ct.Jdwdl 
c 

2 
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v < c/n 

v = c/n 

v > c/n 

FIGURE 5-l The Huygen's construct1.on for Cerenkov l1ght from 
a part1cle w1th veloc1ty v 1n a med1um w1th refract1ve 1nd~x n. 
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It can be seen that the spectrum of Cerenkov l1ght 1s propor1tonal to 

1 
C.1dW (over the range of w for wh1ch P>-) g1v1ng more rad1at1on at 

n 

h1gher frequenc1es. 

Quantum treatments of the Cerenkov effect by G1nsburg (1940), 

Cox (1944) and othPrs g1ve essent1ally the same result and thus we 

can der1ve the number of photons, N, 1n wavelength range X
1 

to X
2 

(m) 

em1tted from a length of track, 1 (m), us1ng equat1on 2 

dW = dN flw 

N = 

QN 

2 
s1n ~ 

c 
1 

More generally, for a part1cle of charge ze, the above result 1s 

2 
mult1pl1ed by z . 

5-2 CERENKOV RADIATION FROM THE NIGHT SKY 

In 1948 Blackett f1rst drew attent1on to the poss1b1l1ty th~t 

Cerenkov rad1at1on would be produced 1n a gas by the passage of fast 

charged part1cles. He was 1nvest1gat1ng the var1ous sources of the 

3 

general l1ght of the n1ght sky and concluded that Cerenkov l1ght produced 

as cosmJ.c rays pass th.cough the a1;mosphere com:r1buted about o.Ol% of 

2 -2 -1 -1 
the total br1ghtness of about 6.4xl0 photons m ns sr 

In 1953 Galbra1th and Jelley suggested that 1t m1ght be poss1ble 

to detect Cerenkov l1ght from EAS s1nce the electrons arr1ve at the 

-8 
Earth's surface 1n a very short t1me 1nterval (-10 s) and the Cerenkov 

photon dens1ty may exceed the n1ght sky background dur1ng th1s per1od. 

In the same year they p1oneered measurements of the Cerenkov l1ght 

component of EAS by detect1ng these short l1ght pulses 1n co1nc1dence 

w1th EAS 
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5-2.1 Threhshold energy for em1ss1on of Cerenkov l1ght 1n a1r 

The refract1ve 1ndex of a1r 1s related to 1ts dens1ty, ~. through 

the Lorentz-Lorenz formula 

n
2 

- 1 
2 n + 2 

1 = const. 
p 

4 

An emp1r1cal formula for the refract1ve 1ndex as a funct1on of pressure, 

0 
P (mmHg), and temperature, t ( C), 1s 

(n -1) 
t,p = a (ns -l)p(l + ptp)/(1+ at) 

(see Kaye and Laby (1966) for values of a, n , n and a). 
8 '"'t 

The threshold energy for product1on of Cerenkov l1ght by R part1cle 

~ 

of mass m (MeV/c ) 1s 

The threshold energy for electrons obta1ned 1n th1s way 1s plotted 

aga1nst alt1tude 1n f1gure 2. 

5-2.2 S1mple treatment of Cerenkov l1ght 1n EAS 

Although 1t has been shown by many authors that calculat1ons 

based on a s1mple treatment of th1s effect g1ve results far from 

5 

6 

real1ty, an apprec1at1on of the 1mportant aspects of Cerenkov l1ght 1n 

EAS may be obta1ned from s1mple arguments. For th1s reason, the 

product1on of Cerenkov l1ght 1n an 1sothermal atmosphere by a one-

d1mens1onal cascade of ultra-relat1v1st1c electrons 1nc1dent from the 

zen1th w1ll be cons1dered here. For an 1sothermal atmosphere 

X = x exp(-h/H ) 
0 0 

7 

= 1J exp( -h/H ) 
0 0 

8 

where h 1s the alt1tude (m), H 1s the scale he1ght (m), x 1s atmospher1c 
0 

-2 depth (g em ) and ~ =(n-1) where n 1s the refract1ve 1ndex (the subscr1pt 
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101 L---~L---~----~-----L-----L----~-----~35 
0 5 10 15 20 25 

ALTITUDE ( km ) 

FIGURE 5-2 The threshold energy for the product1on of Cerenkov l1ght 
by electrons 1n the atmosphere. 
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o refers to values at sea level -2 
x =1030 gem , ~ = 0.000292). 

0 0 

The Cerenkov anglP at alt1cude h 1s (for P=l) g1ven by 

cos {)
c = 

-1 
(1 +"') 

Now {)-c 1s small and ~ ~1 for a1r so 

1 - .o-
2 
/2 = 1 - "' c 

= ,t:;":: exp(-h/2H ) V .... 'lo o 

Now, under these assumpt1ons, a Cerenkov photon em1tted at 

9 

10 

11 

alt1tude h (m) w1ll arr1ve at sea level at a core d1stance r (m) g1ven 

by 

... 

r 

from 7 

= h 1~ exp(-hi2H ) v~ '1o 0 

h = H ln(x /x) 
0 0 

r [ 2~ X]!. 
= H ---0 - 2 ln(x /x) 

0 X 0 
0 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Equat1on 15 represents a mapp1ng between atmospher1c depth of Cerenkov 

em1ss1on and core d1stance at sea level. Th1s mapp1ng (shown as the 

heavy l1ne 1n f1gure 3) has two str1k1ng features f1rst, at sea level 

no Cerenkov l1ght 1s rece1ved at core d1stances greater than~l20 m, 

second, the mapp1ng between core d1stance and atmospher1c depth 1s not 

un1que - each core d1stance can rece1ve l1ght from two depths. 

Next, cons1der the photon y1eld per electron per element of 

atmospher1c depth between wavelengths A1 and A2 

y(x)dx 
1 !) 2 

~ 16 = 2rca (- - S1n dh 
:\2 :\1 c 

2 {)- :::::: {)-2 :::::: 2~ :::::: ~ x/x 17 where S1n c c 0 0 
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101 ~------------------._------------~--~-~ 
10 100 

ATMCSPHERIC DEPTH (g cnf) 
1000 

FIGURE 5-2 The mapp1ng between atmospher1c depth and core d1stance 
from equat1on 15 (sol1d l1ne), Also shown are the curves for a 
constant angle of opt1cal em1ss1on - the numbers attached to the 
curves are the angles of em1ss1on 



and dh 

so y(x)dx 

for 280 <X< 600 nm 

y(x) = 

= -H dx/x 
0 
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= 317.4 
-1 2 

g em 

18 

19 

20 

Hence a relat1v1s1t1c electron w1ll produce about 300 Cerenkov photons 

-2 
per g em 1rrespect1ve of atmospher1c depth. 

All that rema1ns to be done 1s to calculate the photon dens1ty as 

a function of core d1stance for a g1ven electron cascade. Th1S 1S 

s1mply, 

.. , ... 
"''\~I 

N(x) Y. dx 
0 = ---,---..:;;.._-

2 Tt r dr 21 

where N(x) 1s the number of electrons above theCerenkov threshold at 

depth x. 

from 15 

• • • 

dr 
= dx 

dr 
r-dx = 

«l> (r) = 

-H {21)0 }i { 1 + 
0 

X X 
0 

H 
2 'Yio { 2 ln(x/x

0
) 

0 
X 

0 

Yo X 

N(x) 
0 

{ 2 
H 2 2Tt 1J 

0 0 

i ln (x/x
0

)} 

2 
+ ln (x/x

0
)} 

2 rl ln(x/x ) + ln (x/x ) 
0 0 

The lateral d1str1but1on of Cerenkov l1ght result1ng from the 

7 
electron cascade of a 10 GeV gamma-ray shower w1ll be calculated 1n 

th1s way. For s1mpl1c1ty, the parameter1zat1on by Gre1sen (1956) of 

cascades der1ved under approx1mat1on B ~y Snyder w1ll be used, and 1t 

1s assumed that all electrons rad1ate Cerenkov l1ght· 

N(x) = • 31 { ( -~ exp t 1 

Po 
- 1. 5 ln s) } 

22 

23 

24 

25 



where t = x/X 
0 

s = 

ln(E I E ) 
0 

3t 

t + 2 Po 
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(X ~ 37.7 
0 

-2 g ~m for a1r) 

(E ~ 84 MeV for aJ.r) 
0 

7 For a 10 GeV gamma-ray equatJ.on 24 reduces to 

~(r) = 
0.1478 exp { t(l - 1.5 ln s)} 

2 
2 lntx/x ) + ln (x/x ) 

0 0 

26 

WJ.th ~ = 18.595. 
0 

The resultJ.ng lateral dJ.strJ.butJ.on J.S shown as the 

heavy l1ne 1n f1gure 4. Al~o shown 1n thJ.S fJ.gure J.S the calculatJ.on 

lJ.ght from a proton J.nJ.tJ.ated cascade of the same pr1mary energy de11ved 

under essent1ally the same assumpt1ons. 

5-2.3 The 1mportance of Coulomb scatter1ng 

In the above SJ.mple treatment and the calculatJ.ons of Jelley and 

GalbraJ.th (1955) no account was taken of the lateral spread and angular 

dJ.strJ.butJ.on of shower electrons. The 1mportance of the angular 

dJ.strJ.bUtJ.on J.S seen by cons1der1ng approx1mately the mean square angle 

of scatter of electrons us1ng the formula g1ven by RossJ. and Gre1sen 

(1941). For short eleclron tracks, dx, the mean square angle of scatter 

J.S g1ven approx1mately by 

27 

where E ~ 21 MeV. 
s 

Now the Ceronkov threshold for electrons 1n a1r J.S 

approx1mately g1ven by 

2 2 
m c me - e .... e 

E - i2ij - ~c m1n 28 
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FIGURE 5-4 Lateral d1str1but1on of Cerenkov l1ght 
1- from equat1on 26. 
2- Jelley and Galbra1th (1955), proton. 
3- Gol'dansk11 and Z~danov (1954), 
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We are interested 1n all electrons above the threshold but the energy 

-2 
spectrum 1s approx1mately E ~c we may cons1der the RMS angle of 

scatter of electrons at the Cerenkov threshold· . 
~ 

E {~x}i s 
= RMS E 

m1n 0 

.o-s E 

{~X}! s = {)'c RMS 2 
m c 

e 0 

Thus for dxS 0 00057 X the RMS angle of scatter 1s greater than the 
0 

Cerenkov angle. 

29 

30 

Tn1s 1nadequacy 1n s1mple treatments of Cerenkov l1ght product1on 

1n the atmosphere was clearly 1nd1cated when Barclay and Jelley (1956) 

observed a substant1al proport1on of the Cerenkov l1ght from EAS at core 

d1stances greater than 126 m. In the calculat1ons of Gol'dansk11 and 

Zhdanov (1954) a crude attempt was made to 1nclude the effects o1 

Coulomb scatter1ng. The1r result 1s 1ncluded 1n f1gure 4 for compar1son. 

5-3 ATMOSPHERIC ATTENUATION OF LIGHT 

L1ght 1s attenuated 1n +he atmosphere at d1fferent rates depend1ng 

on wavelength and alt1tude. Th1s attenuat1on 1s pr1mar1ly due to 

Rayle1gh scatter1ng, aerosol scatter1ng and ozone absorpt1on. Rayle1gh 

(molecular) scatter1ng of l1ght depends only on the molecule number 

dens1ty. Scatter1ng by aerosols (small part1cles, 1 - 10 ~m 1n ~1ze) 

depends on the1r s1ze d1str1but1on and number dens1ty, 1s most 1mportant 

near ground level and 1s h1ghly fluctu~~1ng. Ozoqe absorpt1on 1s a 

maJor factor only at wavelenghts ':< 290 nm. 

5-3.1 The model of atmospher1c attenuat1on 

A descr1pt1on and model of atmospher1c attenuat1on of l1ght was 

g1ven by Elterman (1968) and has been adopted throughout the present 
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work. In th1s model, the attenuat1on coeff1c1ents at an alt1tude h (km) 

f~r Rayle1gh scatter1ng, aerosol scatter1ng and ozone absorpt1on are 

def1ned as 

Pr(h) 
3 -1 

= an (h) xlO km 31 r r 

p (h) p (O)n (h)/n (0) 
-1 

32 = km p p p p 

p3(h) A x D
3

(h) 
-1 

33 = km 
v 

2 
where: or 1S the Rayle1gh scatter1ng cross sect1on (m ) , 

-3 
n 1S the atmospher1c number dens1ty (m ), 

r 

the aerosol -3 n 1S numoer aens1ty (m ), 
p 

-1 
.H. .1.:0 1..ne v1groux coe:t:t:J.C1ent ( f'm -)' v 

-1 
D3 1S the ozone concentrat1on (em km ). 

The attenuat1on coeffJ.cJ.ents at a wavelength of 360 nm are plotted aga1nst 

a1t1tude for the three processes 1n f1gure 5 together w1th the1r sum, 

the ext1nct1on coeff1c1ent def1ned by 

-1 
km 34 

It J.S seen that at thJ.s wavelength aerosol scatter1ng J.S most 1mportant 

at ground level but RayleJ.gh scatter1ng predom1nates above ..... 2 km. 

When cons1der1ng the attenuat1on of ll.ght transmJ. tted from one 

a1t1tude to another, 1t 1s useful to def1ne four opt1cal th1ckness 

parameters 't (h) 1 't (h) 1 't 3 (h) and "tt (h) 1n terms of the 
r p 

attenuatJ.on coeff1c1ents 

't(h) =t ~(h)dh 

Then the fract1on of l1ght surv1v1ng attenuat1on from al t1 tudP 

a1t1tude hl (<h2 ) over a slant path w1th zen1th angle~ 1s 

T = exp { -( 't(h2 ) - "t{h1 ))sec~} 

h
2 

to 

35 

36 
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FIGURE 5-5 The atmospher1c attenuat1on coefi1c1ents as a funct1on 
of alt1tude at a wavelength of 0.36 ~m. 
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The fract1on of l1ght surv1v1ng from alt1tude h to sea level over a 

vert1cal path 1s g1ven by 

37 

wh1ch 1s plotted 1n f1gure 6 aga1nst alt1tude for a range of wavelenths. 

5-3.2 Atmospher1c attenuat1on of Cerenkov l1ght from EAS 

-2 
The wavelength spectzum of Cerenkov l1ght 1s proport1onal to A 

on em1ss1on but after attenu~t1on the spectrum 1s d1storted due to strong 

attenuat1on at short wavelengths. The spectra of Cerenkov l1ght 

observed at sea level from gamma-ray cascades (calculated here under 

approx1mat1on B) of pr1mary energ1es 10
3 

- 10
9 

Gev are shown 1n f1gure 

7 where they are compared to the spectra of l1ght em1tted (each curve 

has been normal1sed by d1v1d1ng by the number of photons em1tted). The 

attenuat1on 1s 1ncreas1ngly 1mportant for low energy showers max1m1z1ng 

h1gh 1n the atmosphere result1ng also 1n the peak 1n the observed 

spectrum mov1ng from blue towards red, 

ThP photon number (wavelengths, 280 - 600 nm) 1s plotted aga1nst 

atmospher1c depth for gamma-ray cascades of pr1mary energ1es 10
2 

- 10
6 

GeV 1n f1gure 8. Also shown are the photon number curves calculdted 

neglect1ng atmospher1c attenuat1on. The rat1o of the photon number 

at sea level to that calculated neglect1ng attenuat1on 1s plotted 

aga1nst depth of max1mum 1n f1gure 9 for gamma-ray cascades of pr1mary 

0 9 
energ1es 10 -10 GeV. Also shown 1s the fract1on of Cerenkov l1ght 

surv1v1ng to sea level plotted aga1nst .he depth of em1ss1on. 

5-4 SURVEY OF PREVIOUS CALCULATIONS 

Soon after the poss1b1l1ty of detect1on of Cerenkov l1ght 1n 

cosm1c ray showers had been suggested by Galbra1th and Jelley (1953) 

calculat1ons of th1s Lomponent were 1n1t1ated by Gol'dansk11 and 
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FIGURE ;- 6 The fract1.on of l1.ght survl. v1.ng from a g1. ven al tl. tude to 
sea level over a vert1.cal path - the numbers attached to the curves 
are the wavelengths (~m) of l1.ght cons1.dered. 
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FIGURE 5-7 The spectra of l1ght observed at sea level from a gamma-
ray shower of pr1mary energy E • 
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FIGURE 5-3 The photon number longJ.tudJ.nal development neglectJ.ng 
attenuatJ.on (dashed lJ.nes) and J.ncludJ.ng attenuatJ.on (solJ.d lJ.nes) 
for gamma-ray showers of prJ.mary energy E • 
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FIGURE 5-9 The fract1on of Cerenkov l1ght surv1v1ng to sea level from 
gamma-ray cascade:. mdx1m1z1ng at the atmospher1c depth shown (curve 2) 
and the fract1on surv1v1ng to sea level em1tted by an electron at the 
atmospher1c depth shown (cu1ve 1). 
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Zhdanov (1954) and Jelley and Galbra1th (1955). Jelley and Galbra1th 

neglected Coulomb scatter1ng and Gol'dansk11 and Zhdanov rna~~ crude 

approx1mat1ons. These calculat1ons were followed by those of 

Zatsepin and Chudakov (1962) and S1tte (1962) us1ng more re~1st1c 

Coulomb scatter1ng. S1tte's calculat1ons were for non-vert1ca1 

showers and detectors of f1n1Le acceptance angle. He also calculated 

the relat1ve contr1but1ons to the total l1ght from var1ous he1ghts. 

S1m1lar results on the he1ghts of ong1n of the l1ght wer•3 g1ven by 

Brennan et al (1958) and developed by Malos et al (1962). 

The calculat1ons of Castagnol1 et al (1967), S1tte (1969) and 

R1eke (1969) 1ncluded pred1ct1ons of pulse t1mc structu1e. Boley 

(1964) suggested that the t1me dependence of the rece1ved l1ght would 

greatly supplement the shower developmPnt 1nformat1on obta1ned from 

lateral d1str1but1ons. Fom1n and Khr1st1ansen (1971) suggested how 

the t1me structure depended on the long1tud1nal development of the shower 

and Bos1a et al (1972) 1nvest1gated the depenaence of pulse shape on 

shower age. castagnol1 et al (1972) reported s1mulat1ons of the 

temporal development of 1sophotes. 

Many calculat1ons followed for a var1ety of observat1on alt~tudes, 

pr1mary energ1es and masses. Sm1th and Turver (1973) used a deta1led 

model for the dtmosphenc attenuahon of l1ght and Brown1ng and Turver (1977) 

~ were the f1rst to cons1der geomagnet1c deflect1on of electrons 1n the 

context of full scale s1mulat1ons. 

An 1nexhaust1ve survey of these calculat1ons 1s g1ven 1n tablP 1. 

5-5 DETAILED SIMUlATION OF CERI:NKOV LIGHT FROM EAS 

The present work 1s a development of the s1mulat1ons of Sm1th 

and Turver (1973) and extends the s1mulat1on study of Cerenkov l1ght 

1n gamma-ray showers by Brown1ng and Turver (1977) to EAS energ1es. 
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REFERENCE DATE Do 11.1<1 DoN < 0 < Do C/) 

Ool'dansk1i et a1 1954 0 • 
Jelley et a1 1955 0,1 1012-16 0 0,2860 • 
Brennan et a1 1958 • 
Sitte 1962 2.5-20 • • • 
Zatsep1n et a1 1962 0,1 HP-4. 5xHf5 0 0,3860 • 
Ma1os et a1 1962 * 
Castagno11 et a1 1967 0 1012-14 0 0,3500, 6500 • • 
Krieger et a1 1969 1 1015-17 0 5200 • 
Sitte 1969 • 
R1eke 1969 0 10

11 0-60 2320 • • • 
Fom1n et a1 1971 1-50 1017 0 0 • * 
Dosia e't a1 1972 0 1011-14 10 0,3500 • • * 
Castagnoh 1972 0 1011-12 0 2320 • * • 
Sm1th et a1 1973 1 1015-18 0 0 • * 
Dyakonov et a1 1973 1016-18 0 0 * 
Ef1mov et a1 1973 1017 0 0 • 
Gnnd1ay 1974 :;.1 ~1012 0 2300 • • 
Guzhav1n et a1 1975 1 1012-16 0 0,3860 • * 
Ka1mykov et a1 1975a 1-52 1017 0 0 • 
Protheroe et a1 1975 1,56 1017 0 0 * • • • 
Ivanenko et a1 1976 0 1012-17 0 0 • • 
Browning et a1 1977 0 1J0-3x1011 0 0,2380 * * * * • 
Protheroe et a1 1977 1-56 1016-18 0 0,1800 * * * * • * 

T.".BLE 5-1 A br1ef survey of previous ca1cu1at1ons 
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The Cerenkov l1ght from gamma-ray sho~ers w1th pr1mary energ1es 

oi 1, 1.77, 3,16, 5,62, 10.0, 17.7, 31.6 and 56.2 GeV (averaged over 

50, 30, 20, 10, 6, 3, 3 and 3 showers respect1ve1y) 1nJected at 40 

atmospher1c depths was calculated and stored on magnet1c tape. The Tt
0 

product1on spectrum was calculated at the 40 levels as descr1bed 1n 

chapter 2. The electron-photon cascade der1ved from the 0 
Tt product1on 

spectrum was followed us1ng a step-by-step method 11nder approx1mat1on A 

(as descr1bed 1n deta1l 1n chapter 3) w1th part1cles extracted from 

the cascade as the1r energ1es fell below 75.0 GeV. Th1s spectrum of 

part1cles w1th energ1es below 75.0 GeV (produced by part1cles w1th 

energ1es above 75.0 GeV) was reduced to the standard format (quartPr 

decade energy b1ns at 40 atmospher1c depths) and used to we1ght the 

Cerenkov l1ght 1nformat1on for gamma-ray showers (stored on the magnet1c 

tape) to g1ve the Cerenkov l1ght produced by the h1gh energy EAS. 

5-5,1 The framework for s1mulat1on 

The computer program used for these s1mulat1ons was 1dent1c~l w1th 

the deta1led electron-photon program descr1bed 1n chapter 3 except for 

the add1t1on of rout1nes to calculate the product1on and propagat1on of 

Cerenkov 11ght. 

In th1~ program the tiacks of all electrons and pos1trons above 

the Cerenkov threshold were spl1t 1nto a number of stra1ght segments 

approx1mat1ng to the1r curved traJector1es 1n the geomagnet1c f1eld. 

The problem 1s thus to calculate at the observat1on level the photon 

dens1ty, wavelength spectrum, arr1val d1rect1on and arr1val t1me 

d1str1but1on of the l1ght result1ng from an arb1trary electron track 

extend1ng from (x1 , y1 , z1 ) at t1me t 1 to (x
2

, y2 , z2 ) at t1me t 2 • 

The coo11ndate system used 1n these s1mulat1ons was a left handed set 

w1th the or1g1n at the po1nt of 1nJect1on of the pr1mary gamma-ray. 
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The x d1rect1o~ was def1ned as the d1rect1on of magnet1c East, the y 

d1rect1on as magnet1c North and the z d1rect1on as towards tue centre 

of the Earth w1th all d1stances measured 1n metres. All t1mes were 

measured 1n ns w1th respect to a plane parallel to the x-yplane mov1ng 1n 

the z d1rect1on w1th veloc1ty c start1ng from the or1g1n at the t1me 

of 1nJect1on of the pr1mary. 

5-5.2 Storage of photon 1nfonnat1on at the observat1on level 

The 1nformat1on wh1ch was stored 1n the program was of necess1ty 

a comprom1se based on the potent1al 1nterest of the 1nformat1on,s1nce 

the amount of storage space ava1lable was l1m1ted by the amount ava1lablc 

For th1s reason d1rect1onal and wavelength 1nformat1on were b1nned 

1ndependently of t1m1ng 1nformat1on. The photon dens1ty was 

s1multaneously b1nned 1n core d1stance (8 rad1al b1ns), zen1th angle 

(10 b1ns) and wavelength (10 b1ns) 1n a three d1mens1onal matr1x as 

1nd1cated 1n table 2. In add1t1on, photon dens1ty was b1nned 

s1multaneously 1n core d1stance and t1me (1rrespect1ve of zen1th angle 

and wavelength) 1n a two d1mens1onal matr1x. 300 t1me b1llS were used 

per core d1stance as 1nd1cated 1n table 3. The effect of the spectral 

response of a typ1cal photomult1pl1er on the pulse t1me structure was 

cons1dered and the response of a photomult1pl1e1 was also b1nned 

s1multaneously 1n core d1stance and t1me. 

5-5.3 The method of s1mulat1on 

The Cerenkov l1ght produced by the electron track from (x1 , y1 , z
1

) 

to (x
2

, y
2

, z
2

) was cons1dered to or1g1nate from the madpo1nt of the 

track: The Cerenkov cone angle ~ was calculated from 
c 

equat1on 1 enabl1ng the Cerenkov cone to be proJected onto the 

observation level (z = z3 ) where the 1ntersect1on of the cone and the 
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number range of core range of zem.th range of 

of b1n distance (m) ang-le (degrees) wavPlength (nm) 

1 0 - 1 o.o 0.5 280 300 

2 49 - 51 0.5 1.0 300 320 

3 99 - 101 1.0 1.5 320 340 

4 199 - 201 1.5 2.0 340 360 

5 349 - 351 2.0 3.0 360 400 

6 499 - 501 3.0 4.0 400 440 

7 699 - 701 4.0 5.0 440 480 

8 899 - 901 5.0 10.0 480 520 

9 10.0 30.0 520 560 

10 30.0 90.0 560 600 

TABLE 5-2· The core d1stance, zen1th angle and wavelength b1ns 
used 1n the compute1 J.HOgram. 

range of tangent plane delay (ns) 

number core d1stance core d1stance 

of b1n b1ns 1 - 4 b1ns 5 - 8 

1 0 - 1 0 - 4 

2 1 - 2 4 - 8 

3 2 - 3 8 - 12 

4 3 - 4 12 - 16 

5 4 - 5 16 - 20 

300 299 - 300 1196 - 1200 

TABLE 5-3 The t1me b1ns used 1n the computer program. 
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observat~on plane formed an ell~pse as shown ~n f~gure 10. 

The se~-maJOr and sem~-manor axes b and a of the ell~pse were 

calculated as follows 

d = {<x3- x0)2 + (y3- Yo)2 + (z3- z0)2 }~tan ~c 

s = d cos ~c sec (8- ~c) 

t = d cos ~ sec (9 + ~ ) 
c c 

• . b = (s + t)/2 38 

for the ell~pse, 

d2 ( 
2 

b-s) 
1 2 + - 2 = 

a u 

• • a = db 
1St 39 

Any po~nt on the ell~pse (g~ven ~n the pr~med coord~nate system shown 

in f~gure 10) sat~sf~es 

,2 
X 

2 a 

+ = 1 40 

and may be eas~ly transformed to the ma~n coord~nate system. 

The number of photons produced by the electron track ~n each of 

the ten wavelength b~ns was calculated from equat~on 3. 'Ihese photons 

were cons~dered to progagate along 180 rays ~n the surface of the cone 

or~g~nat~ng from (x
0

,y
0

,z
0

) and term1nat~ng ~n the observat~on plane at 

180 po~nts around the ell~pse g~ven (~n the pr~med coord~n&te system) 

by 

x' = a cos a 

y' = b 510 <X. 
0 , a= 2, 4, 6 • • • 360 41 

The numbe1 of photons arr1v1ng at each of the 180 po1nts on tne ell1pse 

was obta1ned for each wavelength b1n by mult1ply1ng the number produced 
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(xo,Yo ,zo) 

.-(x2·Y2·2 2} 

(x3 ·Y3·23) 
lx,y,z3i 

x' 

FIGURE 5-10 Two orthogonal v1.ews show1.ng the Cerenkov cone and 
ell1p~e 111 the obseLvdtl.on pldne. 
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(d1v1ded by 180) by the atmospher1c transm1SS1on factor calculated 

from equat1on 36. 

The t1me of arr1val of the ray beh1nd the tangent plane, t
3

, was 

cmculated from 

z3 
sec~ I { 1 + ~(z)} dz z3 - z 

42 t3 = to + R 0 
c c 

zo 

where to 1S the tangent plane delay of the electron at (x
0

,y
0

,z
0

), 

\ 1S the zen1th angle of the ray, 

(1 + ~(z)) 1s the refract1ve 1ndex of a1r at an alt1tude 

correspond1ng to z. 

If the ray under cons1derat1on 1ntersected the observat1on plane 

w1th1n the l1m1ts of one of the 8 rad1al b1ns then 1ts temporal, spat1al 

and wavelength 1nformat1on was b1nned. The photon dens1ty (obta1ned 

by d1v1d1ng the number of photons 1n the ray at the observat1on level 

by the area of the rad1al b1n) was added to the appropr1ate element of the 

rad1al-t1me matr1x. The photon dens1t1es correspond1ng to each wavelength 

band were added to the approp-1ate elen~nt of the rad1a1-zen1th angle-

wavelength matr1x The effect of the spectral response of an RCA type 

4522 5" photomult1pl1er (shown, reduced to the same wavelength b1ns of 

th1s calculat1on, 1n f1gure 11) on the pulse t1me structure was accounted 

for by add1ng the sum over wavelength b1ns of the part1al photon 

dens1t1es mult1pl1ed by the spectral response of the photomult1pl1er to 

the appropr1ate element of the rad1al-~~me matr1x. 

Th1s procedure was adopted for each electron track enabl1ng 

1nformat1on about Cerenkov l1ght p1oduced by the whole shower to be 

bu1lt up. 
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1o0r---r-------------------~---------r_, 

RCA 4522 

162 ----._--------~----------._ ________ _..~ 
300 400 500 600 

WAVELENGTH ( nm) 

FIGURE 5-11 The spectral 1esponse of a RCA type 4522 photomult1pl1er-
typ1cal o~ those used 1n measurements of atmospher1c Cerenkov l1ght. 
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5-6 REDISTRIHUTION OF SCATTERED LIGHT 

The RayleJ.gh moleuclar law of scatterJ.ng J.S 

~~X= 
2 2 2 2 

N"'A.4 
<!lx- 1> c1 + cos 4>> 43 

where X l.S wavelength (m), 

IJ.x l.S refractJ.ve J.ndex at wavelength A I 
-3 

N l.S the molecular number densJ.ty (m ), 

~ J.S the angle of scatter, 

such that the 1.ntens1.ty of the scattered beam J.~A J.S 

= 44 

~ne unscattered beam. The total 

J.ntensJ.ty scattered J.S 

= 45 

where OR J.S the RayleJ.gh scatterJ.ng cross sectJ.on· 

= ~ = i/~~x dQ N 
46 

hence 32 Tt 
3 <!:!). - 1) 

2 
2 

= 
3 N

2 ).4 
m 47 

It can be seen fro~ equatJ.on 43 that the s~a~~ered lJ.ght J.S approxJ.mately 

l.SOtrOpl.C, Scattered lJ.ght makes an J.mportant contrJ.butJ.on to the total 

lJ.ght seen J.n e~perJ.ments where optJ.~al detectors are not lookJ.ng at 

dJ.rect Cerenkov lJ.ght,as dJ.scussed J.n chapter 6. 

In prevJ.ous calculatJ.ons of Cerenkov lJ.ght J.n EAS scatter1.ng was 

consJ.dered as an absorptJ.on process and for the present study J.t was 

consJ.dered desJ.rable to JUStJ.fy thJ.s assumptJ.on. 

5-6.1 The SJ.mulatJ.on method for scatterJ.ng 

In the sJ.mulatJ.on of d~rect Cerenkov lJ.ght the hypothetJ.cal detector 

consJ.dered was an a~~ar rJ.ng centerea on the shower core. The detector 
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used here cons1sted of 8 detectors w~th total area equal to the area of 

the anular r1ng,pos1t1oned un1f~rmly around the r1ng. Each ray of 

Cerenkov l1ght,generated as descr1bed prev1ousl~was d1v1ded 1nto 8 

equal segments and cons1dered as be1ng scattered from a po1nt m1dway 

along the segment. A penc1l of lJght of 1ntens1ty calculated us1ng 

the Rayle1gh molecular law was then shone onto each hyptothet1cal 

detector in turn,as shown 1n f1gure 12. 

The l1ght rece1ved,~', 1n the hypothet1cal detector 1s g1ven by, 

48 

wl!€'r.r:c> ~J' t!'l.~ l:::.t;h t .::;~;:; t tEa eu .i:HJIIJ I. fie CerenKOV beam 1nto 8H 1 sa ttenua ted 

1n the atmosphere. Double Rayle1gh scatter1ng (1.e.scatter1ng of 

scattered l1ght) has been cons1dered as absorpt1on. ilJ 1s related to 

the total l1ght scattered from the Cerenkov beam segment J by, 

where 

3 2 

16 n c1 + cos ~> !ln 

a cos~ 
2 

{h sec~) 

Cons1der a Cerenkov beam segment of length llh sec ~8 • 

49 

If the 1ntens1ty 

of the beam em1tted from the parhcle track at alt1tude h 1s 1(h ), the 
0 0 

1ntens1ty at alt1tude h + !llh 1s, 

1{h + i llh) = 1(h
0

)exp { -( 't t{h
0

) - T t{h+~h))sec ~8} 50 

If the 1ntens1ty changes l1ttle over llh then 

where 't (h) 1s the Rayle1gh opt1cal th1clmess at alt1tude h. 
R 

So the 

add1t1onal flux and arr1val d1rect1on are found and the arr1val t1me 1s 
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h 1.1\h 

FIGURE 5-12 Pencl.ls of scattered Cerenkov ll.ght as seen by the 
hypothetl.cal detectors. 
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calculated 1n the usual way. Th1s procedure was adopted for both aerosol 

and Rayle1gh scatter1ng of all rays generated 1n the program 9nd 1n each 

case the scatter1ng cross sect1on appropr1ate to the wavelength of the 

ray was used. 

5-6.2 Results of s1mulat1ons w1th scatter1ng 

The lateral d1str1but1on of scattered l1ght has been calculated 

at sea level for a g~mma-ray pr1mary of energy 100 GeV (1.e. an 1nd1v1dual 

shower) and 1ssnown 1n f1gure 13 where 1t 1s compared to ~hat of d1rect 

Cerenkov l1ght 1n the same shower. Clearly, 1n the reg1on where most 

measurements are made (100-500 m from the core) scattered l1ght may be 

neglected. 

l1ght at 900 m from the core are compared 1n f1gure 14. 

5-7 COMPARISON OF PRESENT WORK WITH OTHER CALCUlATIONS 

The J1verse methods of calculat1on of Cerenkov l1ght from electron

photon cascades employed by d1fferent authors together w1th the d1fferent 

ranges of pr1mary energy, pr1mary pa1t1cle and depth of observat1on (see 

table 1) make compar1son of the present work w1th other calculat1ons 

d1fhcul t. Also, many authors have used analyt1c approx1mat1ons for the 

lateral and angular d1str1but1ons of electrons and neglected atmospher1c 

attenuat1on of l1ght. Desp1te these d1ff1cult1es, a compar1son of average 

lateral d1str1but1ons for photon dens1t1es at 2380 m above sea level 1n showers 

1n1t1ated by 100 GeV gamma-rays has been made by Brown1ng and Turver 

(1977) w1th the work of Zatsep1n and Chudakov (1962) and R1eke (1969) 

and 1s reproduced here 1n f1gure 15. The present calculat1ons were 

made us1ng a computer program based on that used by Brown1ng and Turver 

and the compar1sons made 1n f1gure 15 are appl1cable here. 

A s1m1lar compar1son 1s made at sea level between the lateral 

d1str1but1on of an 1nd1v1dual 100 GeV shower from the pre&ent work 
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FIGURE 5-15 Compar1son of lateral d1str1but1ons calculated by Bro~111ng 
and Turver (1977), R1eke (1969) and Zatsep1n and Chudakov (1962) 1n 
gamma-ray showers of pr1mary energy 100 GeV. 
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-2 
max1m1z1ng at 280 g em (develop1ng sl1ghtly below average) and the 

lateral d1Str1bUt10n g1ven by z~ .sep1n and Chudakov 1n f1gure 16. 

5-7.1 Compar1son w1th results of Ivanenko et al (1976) 

Many recent calculat1ons of Cerenkov l1ght 1n large cosm1c ray 

showers at sea level have been based on the results of analyt1cal calcu-

lat1ons made by Ivanenko et al (1976) for gamma-ray showers w1th 

pr1mary energ1es 1n the range 10
12 

- 10
17 

eV. The results of these 

calculat1ons (wh1ch use approx1mat1ons A and B for the electron-photon 

cascades) were adJusted for var1ous models of nuclear 1nteract1ons and 

appl1ed to showers w1th pr1mary nucle1 (by sclect1ng gamma-ray showers 

~,m,lg~ ~nn+h~ -~ 
~- -- - --r- ·- -- ---- _, _ .. - .......... -.. - ' 

""'"""~""" .... u.c lllctA.LlUQ J • 

also been adJusted for atmospher1c cond1t1ons (see Kalmykov et al 

(1976) who have corrected for the mean w1nter temperature of the 

Yakutsk array or -30°C). Because of the uncerta1n nature of these 

adJustments the pre~ent work has been compared w1th that of Ivanenko 

et al (1976) for gamma-ray pr1mar1es of energy 10
16 

eV. The data of 

Ivanenko et al cons1dered here 1s that referr1ng to the cascade 

max1m1s1ng at 18.6 rad1at1on lengths,wh1ch 1s average under approx1mat1on 

B. 

In the present work, the average electron-photon cascade was 

cons1dered under approx1mat1on A for energ1es greater than 75 GeV and 

1ts development at lower energ1es was obta1ned us1ng the results of 

deta1led Monte Carlo calculat1ons as descr1bed 1n chapter 3. The 

lateral d1str1but1ons of photon dens1ty are compared 1n f1gure 17, the 

r1se t1me (tR) and full w1dth at half max1mum (FWHM), both d1v1ded by 

the square of core d1stance, are compared 1n f1gures 18 and 19 

respect1vely. Cons1der1ng the ent1rely d1fferent approach to the 

problem the results are 1n reasonable agreement. The d1screpanc1es 
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are thought to or1g1nate 1n the 11m1tat1ons of the model employed by 

Ivanenko et al (e.g neglect of atmospher1c attenuat1on and g•"'•Jmagent1c 

deflect1on of electrons). 

5-8 CERENKOV LIGHT FROM AVERAGE SHOWERS, 10
16

-10
18 

eV 

S1mulat1ons of the Cerenkov l1ght component at sea level and at 

an al t1 tude of 1. 8 km have been made for average showers of pr1mary ma.ss 

16 17 18 
1,4 and 56 and pr1ma~1 energ1es lO , 10 and 10 eV us1ng the scal1ng 

model descr1bed 1n chapter 2 for the nuclear 1nteract1ons. In each 

case the electron cascades are averaged over 50 showers. 

5-8.1 Cascade development and photon lateral d1str1but1on 

The long1tud1nal electron cascades (E >20 MeV) are shown 1n 
e 

f1gure 20 for the n1ne average showers. The lateral d1st11but1ons of 

the total l1ght dens1ty 1n these average showers are shown 1n f1gure 

21 at two observat1on alt1tudes. The broader l1ght pools of the 

heav1er pr1mary 1n1t1ated showers are clearly seen at both alt1iudes 

and the d1stance at wh1ch the photon dens1ty 1s 1ndependent of pr1mary 

mass var1es w1th pr1mary energy and observat1on alt1tude. For core 

d1stances, r, 1n the range 100 - 500 m the lateral d1str1but1on 1s well 

represented by a power law of the form, 

c)(r) = C r 
-y 52 

The power law exponent, y, represents the "steepness" of the structure 

funct1on and 1s shown to be a strong measure of shower development 

1n f1gure 22 where 1t 1s plotted aga1nst the depths of electrou cascade 

max1mum for the average showers 1rrespect1ve of pr1mary energy and mass. 

5-8.2 Angular and wavelength d1str1but1on of l1ght 

The angular d1str1but1on o± l1ght at sea level 1s g1ven 1n 

17 
f1gure 23 for the average 10 eV proton 1n1t1ated shower and shows 
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the lateral dJ.str1but1.on of photon dens1tl.es as "seen" by detectors 

with a range of accoptRnce angle. 

The wavelength d1strl.bUt1on of l1ght 1.n the same shower 1s shown 

in f1.gure 24 at var1.ous core d1.stances and the d1stort1ng effect of 

atmospherl.c attenuat1on on the shape of the spectrum is clearly seen, 

part1cularly at large core dl.stances. 

5-8.3 Cerenkov l1ght pulse t1me structure 

Ll.ght pulse time measurements now play an 1mportant role 1n the 

analys1.s of Cerenkov l1ght data and, as 1.ndependent measures w1th1n 

the shower, complement photon dens1ty measurements. One may expect 

to obtain two 1.ndependent quant1t1es from measurements of l1ght pulse 

prof1.les, eg. r1se t1me and fall t1.me (these t1mes are shown for a 

typ1.cal pulse 1.n f1gure 25a). Showers may thus be analysed us1.ng up 

to three J.ndependent sets ot data (dens1.t1es and t1m1ng 1nformat1.on) 

to f1.nd, for example, three est1mates of the pos1t1.on of the shower 

core w1th subsequent 1mprovement 1n core locat1on (see Hammond et al 

1977 a)). In the present Sl.mulatJ.ons 1t was cons1dered 1mportant therefore 

to attempt to reproduce the temporal response of the detectors employed 

by Hammond et al at the Haverah Park array. These detectors respond 

to a narrow pulse of l1ght ~1 ns) w1th a pulse shape character1sed 

by a r1se t1me of ~ ns and a ~VHM of 18 ns as shown 1n f1gure 25b. 

The t1me pulses 1n the present S1.mulat1ons have thus been convoluted w1th 

th1s response. 

The 1ependences of the n.se t1me, FWHM, and fall t1me on core 

d1.stance for the average showers are shown 1n f1gures 26a, b and c 

respect1.vely wh1ch also 1nd1cate the effect of mak1ng measurements 

at a d1fferent alt1.tude and the effect of a perfect t1me response 

detectot. The r1.se t1mes, F\~IM, w1dths of the top of the pulse (90-90%) 

and fall t1mes at core d1stances of 200 ~. 350 m, 500 m and 700 m have 
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been plotted aga1nst the depths of electron cascade max1ma 1rrespect1ve 

of the pr1mary energy or mass 1n f1gures 27a - d where 1t 1~ seen that 

the d1fferences 1n pulse t1me measurements between showers of d1fferent 

pr1mary energy and mass ar1se ma1nly from d1fferences 1n cascade 

development. 

5-9 I'IW\GING THE CASCADE IN CERENKOV LIGHT 

It has been subgested by Fom1n and Khr1st1ansen (1971) and 

Ef1mov et al (1973) that the FWHM of the Cerenkov l1ght pulses may 

depend on the long1tud1nal development of the shower. Later, Protheroe 

et al (1975) 1nd1cated that other measures of pulse t1me structure may 

~ ~~~~ ~~~z~t~•a ~u cas~au~ u~veiopmen~ and ~hat the rad1us of curvature 

of the l1ght front correlated strongly w1th the depth of max1mum of the 

electron-photon cascade. They also showed that the rad1us of curvature 

corresponJ1ng to d1fierent percentage levels of the pulse (eg. 10%, 50% 

and 95% levels on the r1s1ng edge and 95% and 10% on the fall1ng edge) 

ranked monoton1cally w1th percentage level and also correlated strongly 

w1th depth of shower max1mum. 

These developments have st1mulated an 1nterest 1n 1dent1fy1ng 

wh1ch sect1ons of theaectron ca5cade were respons1ble for l1ght arr1v1ng 

at a g1ven t1me 1n the pulse. 

5-9.1 S1mulat1ons to 1dent1fy the or1g1n of the l1ght 

Computer s1mulat1ons have clar1f1ed the relat1on between the pulse 

time structure and the electron cascade. 
17 

The average 10 eV protou 

1n1t1ated shower has been segmented by cons1der1ng separately the 

0 
electron cascades and the Cerenkov l1ght result1ng from n 's produced 

in 8 equal sect1ons of atmospher1c depth. The 8 subshowers are shown 

1n f1gure 28 together w1th the total electron cascade. The 
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contr1but1ons of each 1nd1v1dual subshower to the total photon dens1ty 

(lateral d1str1but1on) and pul~J t1me structure are shown 1n f1gures 29 

and 30 respect1vely. The contr1but1ons of the 8 subshowers of f1gure 

28 to the wavelength d1str1but1ons of l1ght at the core and at 350 m 

from the core are shown 1n f1gure 31 where d1sto1t1on 1n the shape of 

the spectrum due to atmospher1c dttenuat1on 1s most ev1dent for l1ght 

01r1g1nat1ng h1gh 1n the atmosphere. 

It 1s clear from f1gure 29 that most of the l1ght close to the 

core or1g1nates low 1n the atmosphere (as concluded from earl1er work 

rev1ewed by Jelley (1968)). At large core d1stances (~100m, the 

reg1on of 1nterest 1n large a1r shower work) the maJor1ty of l1ght can 

be seen to or1g1nate from h1gher 1n the atmosphere. Furthermore 1t 1s 

clear fron f1gure 30 that at these large core d1stances (SlOO m) there 

1s a d1rect l1nk between the pulse shape and electron cascade shape. 

Th1s suggests that the r151ng edge of the electron cascade may be 

1nterpreted from pulse shape measurements. It 1s also seen that near 

the core (~50 m) the t1me sequence of sub pulses 1s reversed, the f1rst 

l1ght arr1v1ng from low down 1n the shower. 

The connect1on between he1ght of or1g1n and arr1val t1me 1s olso 

suggested by s1mple arguments. A photon em1tted at an angle ~ to 

the vert1cal at an alt1tude h from the core of a vert1cal shower w1ll 

arr1ve at ground level at a t1me t beh1nd the tangent plane where, 

h 

secc ~[ t = ~dh - h/c 

0 

53 

where ~ 1s the refract1ve 1ndex of a1r at alt1tude h. For an atmosphere 

of bcale he1ght H th1s becomes, 

t = + - e -h/H} 
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FIGURE 5-29 The lateral d1str1but1on of photon dens1ty 1n the average 
1017ev proton 1n1t1ated shower show1ng the contr1but1ons from the 8 
subshowers of f1gure 28. 
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where~ 1s the refract1ve 1ndex of air at ground level. 
0 

F1gure 32 

(Hammond et al (1977, ~n prep&~at~on)) shows the t1me delay of a photon 

reach1ng the ground at a core d1stance r from an alt1tude of 1 km w1th 

respect to a photon arr1v1ng from a1t1tude h km assum1ng the shower 

propagates w1th veloc1ty c. 

5-9.2 Imag1ng the cascade from curvature measurements 

Measurements of the curvature of the l1ght front have been made by 

Boley et al (1961) and Bos1d et al (1973) 1n showers of pr1mary energy 

15 
~10 eV but most of these measurements were close to the core where 

1nterpretat1on 1s d1ff1cult. More recently, Tornabene (1976 pr~vate 

commun1cat1on) has measured the rad1us of curvatu~~ w~~~ ~ !?~~e~ ~~~~j 

12 15 
for showers of pr1mary energy 10 -10 eV and f1nds typ1cal values of 6 -

8 km. 

A new techn1que for ~mag1ng the shower through curvature measure-

ments has been developed by the Durham group us1ng an array of e1ght 

Cerenkov l1ght detectors as reported by Orford and Turver (1976). 

The1r novel method of shower analys1s 1s to con51der the t1mes, t, to 

a g1ven level 1n the pulse (e6. 50% on the r1s1ng edge) and ascr1be 

to them the1r correspond1ng d1stances, ct. They then attach these 

d1stances to the1r appropr1ate detectors and proceed to f1t a sphere 

to the ends of these l1nes such that the l1nes are normals of the sphere. 

The centre of the sphere 1s def1ned as the or1g1n at (1n th1s case) 50% 

l1ght 1ntens1ty. The or1g1ns at 10%, 50% and 90% on the r1s1ng edge 

and 90%, 50% and 10% on the fall1ng ed~e of the pulses are found to 

def1ne a l1ne 1n space (the traJectory of the shower core) as shown 

in f1gure 33. 

Two advantages of th1s approach are 1mmed1ately apparent f1rst, 

1t 1s unnecessary to know the locat1on of the core (although 1t 1s 
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eas1ly obt~1ned as the 1ntersect1on of the traJectory w1th the ground 

plane 1f des1red) and second, an 1mage of the cascade development 1n 

1nd1v1dual showers 1s obta1ned 1n a stra1ght-forward way from arr1val 

hme data. Useful measures of shower development determ1ned from 

th1s 1mage are the atmospher1c depths correspond1ng to the or1g1n of 

l1ght at var1ous percentage levels (ag n
50 

1s the depth correspond1ng 

to the or1g~n at the 50% level) and the atmosphe11c th1ckness for the 

growth (10-90%), D , th~ckness at 
r1se 

of the cascade 1mage (90-50%), Dfall" 

max1mum (90-90%), D , and decay 
top 

17 
The 1mage of the average 10 

eV a-part1cle 1n1t1ated shower S1mulated 1n th1S way 1S shown 1n 

f1gure 34. 

edge of pulse) based on s1mulated pulses between 100 m and 500 m from 

the core are plotted 1n f1gure 35 aga1nst depth of electron cascade 

max1mum for the average showers descr1bed 1n sect1on 5-9 and are 

found to correlate vell w1th depth of max1mum. Th1s 1s 1n contrast 

to the relat1ve 1nsens1t1v1ty of Dr1se' Dtop and Dfall to the depth 

of cascade max1mum shown 1n f1gure 36. Th1s 1s due to the s1m1lar 

shapes of the electron cascades when plotted aga1nst atmospher1c depth. 

The dev1at1on from th1s rule for late develop1ng showers 1s due to the 

fact that only tho cascude above the g.tound mdy be 1maged. 

5-10 CERENKOV LIGHT FROM FLUCTUATING SHOWERS, 5 x 1017 eV 

Measurements of the quant1t1es descr1bed 1n sect1ons 5-8 and 5-q 

may form part of exper1ments to 1dent1fy the pr1mary mass through cascade 

development. Depth of development alone 1s not suff1c1ent to detern11ne 

pr1mary mass as 1nterpretat1ons depend on models for nuclear 1nteract1ons. 

Measurements of fluctuat1ons and the correlat1on between observables may 
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re1nfcrce h1nts as to the pr1mary mass g1ven by measurements of average 

t!"lvelopment. 

The Cerenkov l1ght component has been calculated for a sample of 

20 proton 1n1t1ated showers and 10 1ron nucleus showers w1th a pr1mary 

17 
energy of 5 x 10 ev. The sens1t1t1v1ty of the lateral structure 

funct1on exponent, y, and var1ous measuresder1ved from the l1ght pulse 

shape to the early (10%) and ma~1mum (100%) development of theaectron 

cascade are shown 1n f1gures 37, 38 and 39. Correlat1on coeff1c1ents 

have been calculated between selected measures of the l1ght pulse and 

cascade development and are shown 1n table 4. y 1s also cons1dered here 

as a measure of cascade development. 

It 1s noted that y, o
10 

and o100 correlate part1cularly strongly 

w1th cascade development and that generally l1ght pulse measures that 

reflect the start of the pulse correlate better w1th the depth for 10% 

of electLon ~ascade max1mum, x10 , than the depth of electron cascade 

max1mum, xmax' 1.e. they are related to the start of the electron cascade. 

It 1s also noted that correlat1on coeff1c1ents are often h1gher for the 

1ron nucleus -----"' showers than for the proton showers reflect1ng a 

w1der spread 1n shape of electron cascades for proton 1n1t1ated showers 

w1th th1s model. 
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PRIMARY PRO'roNS PRJI'rl.~RY I RON NUCLEI 

xl :rlO xmax y IF x1o Xmax 

Lateral Distribution Structure y 0.687 0,607 0,804 - 0,965 0,964 oqBG 
Function Exponent 

Pulse Rise Time {na) t (350) 0 626 0.576 0 637 0 911 0,957 0 976 0.897 
r 

t (500) 
0 bAS 0 573 0 668 0,94R 0 912 0 885 0 873 r 

tt (350) -0.483 -0,520 0 186 
op --

-0.337 0,812 0,777 0 ql2 

Pulse Top Time (ns) t (500) 
top -0.587 -0.421 -0.416 -o 690 0 941 0 968 0 886 

-
t ! (350) 0,307 0 197 0 924 o. 763 0 913 0 873 0 986 

Pul "''e FVIHM {ns) 

t ; (500) 0 189 0,190 0 743 0 581 0,939 0,954 0 891 

tF(350) 0,563 0,406 0 781 0 891 -0 948 -0 967 -o 906 
Pulse rall Time (ns) 

tF(500) 0 270 0 118 0 432 0 442 0 935 0 914 0 921 

at 10% level dlO 0 776 0 733 0 343 0 803 0 920 0 983 0.841 

at 100% level dlOO 0 653 0 657 0 487 0 840 0 840 0 876 0 862 
Image 
Depths 10% to 90% level d 

1 
0 522 0 390 0 733 0,898 -0 367 -0.490 -0.304 

-2 r se 
g em ) 

90% to 90% levels dt -0 101. -0 574 -o 513 op -0.853 0 926 0 944 0 864 

90~ +o 50% levels dfall -0 256 -0.358 -o 125 -o 287 -0 939 -o 969 -0.890 
-------

TABLE 5-4 The correlat1on between selected measures of the light pulse and longi tud~nal development. 
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CHAPTER S I X 

THE SIMULATED RESPONSE OF "FLY'S EYE" TYPE IMAGING SYSTEMS TO THE OPTICAL 
EMISSION FROM LARGE COSMIC RAY SHOWI:RS 

INTRODUCTION 

A detaJ.led knowledge of the energy spectrum and composJ.tJ.on of the 

21 
pr1.mary cosrnJ.c radJ.a tJ.on up to energJ.es of -10 eV J.S necessary to 

advance our understandJng of astlophysJ.cs. At these very hJ.gh energJ.es 

the spectrum of the pr1mary radJ.atJ.on J.S measured J.ndJ.rectly because of 

J.ts low flux. The conventJ.onal approach has been to detect extensJ.ve 

aJ.r showers wJ.th an array of ground based partJ.cle detectors (Tennent 

\1907/). inJ.~ dpprodcn J.S not ~uJ.table ±or the detaJ.led study of 

20 
the energy spectrum above 10 eV as an array of detectors defJ.nJ.ng a 

2 
sensJ.tJ.ve area of about 10 km would be requJ.red to obtaJ.n a rate of 

20 
one shower of pr1mary energy greater than 10 eV per year. 

An alternatJ.ve approach p1.oneered by GreJ.sen (1966) J.S to use the 

atmosphPre as a scJ.ntJ.llator and detect the fluorescence l1ght emJ.tted 

J.sotropJ.cally from electron tracks The shower elect1ons excJ.te 

nJ.trogen molecules whJ.ch subsequently emJ.t l1ght on de-excJ.tatJ.on-

the optJ.cal yJ.eld, whJ.ch J.s approxJ.mately J.ndependent of pressure 

(Bunner (1967)), J.S about 4 photons pe~ welre of elec~ron track. 

Further attempts to use thJ.s techn1que (Porter et al (1970), Hara et 

al (1969) nnd TanahashJ. et al (1975)) met wJ.th lJ.mJ.ted success. 

In 1975 the UnJ.vcrsJ.ty of Utah group reported theJ.r proposal to 

buJ.ld a "Fly's Eye" detector on a SJ.te J.n Western Utah blessed WJ.th 

favourable atmospherJ.c Vl.SJ.bJ.lJ.ty usJ.ng a system consJ.stJ.ng of 79 

detector unJ.ts (Berbeson et al (1975)). Each proposed detector unJ.t 

con~J.sted of 12 photomultJ.plJ.er tubes WJ.th hexagonal lJ.ght funnels 

clustered above a 1.5 m d1.amete1 f/1.0 mJ.rror so that the photomultJ.plJ.er 
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tubes v1ewed adJacent hexagonal areas of the sky, each subtend1ng a 

&~l1d angle of 0.006 sterad1ans. In th1s way, w1th the collect1on 

of detector un1ts (called the "Fly's Eye"), 94% of the sky could be 

covered and remote a1r showers would be recorded by the1r opt1cal 

emiss1on as shown 1n f1gure 1. The d1rect1on and locat1on of the 

air shower core traJectory would be obta1ned from the t1m1ng 

informat1on on the l1ght samples as the shower swPpt past the detector. 

The electron cascade development would then be 1nferred from the photon 

dens1t1es recorded by the photomult1pl1ers. W1th such a system, the 

sens1 t1ve volume for large a1r showers would be enormous and the event 

rate would be h1gh (a pess1m1st1c est1mate g1ven by Bergeson et al 

20 (1975) 1s about 20 showers w1th pr1mary energy greater than 10 eV 

per year and Cass1day et al (1977a) expect to map the pr1mary energy 

16 21 6 
spectrum from 10 eV to 10 eV w1th a rate of 10 events per year). 

A Fly's Eye cons1st1ng of three detector un1ts was successfully 

operated dur1ng 1976/77 1n co1nc1dence w1th the Volcano Ranch 

sc1nt1llat1on counter array (Mason et al (1977), Cass1day et al (1977)) 

and a full Fly's Eye 1s be1ng constructed at Dugway, Utah (Bergeson 

et al (1977)). The exper1ment proved the v1ab1l1ty of 1mag1ng a1r 

showers by the1r 1sotrop1c opt1cal em1ss1on. By observ1ng showers 

recorded by the sc1nt1llat1on counter array from a s1te 1.5 km away, 

the response of the Fly's Eye to shower part1cles near ground level could 

be cal1brated. It was found that more l1ght was detected by the Fly's 

Eye than •lxpected from the sc1nt1llat1on counter array response and 

th1s excess was attr1buted to atmospher1c scatter1ng of the Cerenkov 

l1ght em1tted by the a1r shower (Elbert et al (1977)). Furthermore, 

as expected, the Fly's Eye detectors wh1ch were look1ng at small angles 

to the core observed la1ge photon dens1t1es due to d1rect Cerenkov 

hght. 
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FIGURE 6-1 Segments of a h1gh energy cosm1.c ray shower as seen by 
three phototubes of the Fly's Eye detector (from Bergeson et al (1975)). 
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The deta1led study of the or1g1n of the 1sotrop1c rad1at1on forms 

an 1mportant part of th1s new t~chn1que (Elbert et al (1977)). In th1s 

chapter computer s1mulat1ons of Cerenkov l1ght have been extended to 

1nvest1gate the 1mportant problem of the spat1al and temporal response 

of a Fly's Eye 1mag1ng system to the fluorescence l1ght, d1rect Cerenkov 

l1ght and scattered Cerenkov l1ght from a1r showers. 

6-1 DETAILED COMPU'rER SIMULATION 

A deta1led Monte Ca1lo calculat1on has been made of the response 

of a Fly's Eye type 1mag1ng system s1tuated at an alt1tude of 1.6 km 

(t~e alt1tudc of the proposed Un1vers1ty of Utah Fly's Eye) to 

f!wv~~SCcuCc l~~~~~. u~L~~~ CerenKov l1gnt and scattered Cerenkov l1ght 

from an electron cascade. The electron cascade shown 1n f1gure 2 was 

11 
in1t1ated by a vert1cally 1nc1dent gamma-ray of energy 2 x 10 eV. 

The po1nt of 1n1t1at1on of the shower was chosen to be low 1n th~ 

atmosphere so that uhe electron cascade would max1m1ze at a depth 

s1m1lar to that of a shower 1n1t1ated by a pr1mary part1cle of energy 

-1o
17ev. In th1s way the s1mulated d1str1but1on of electrons was 

appropr1ate to large cosm1c ray showers but the computat1on was econom1c. 

The calculat1on of the electron-pl10ton cascade and the d1rect 

Cerenkov l1ght component follows that deSCL1ueu .Lll chdpters 3 and 5. 

For example, the wavelength dependent atmospher1c attenuat1on of l1ght 

was cons1dered us1ng the model descr1beu by Elterman (1968). The 

Rayle1gh Law of Scatter1ng has been 1ntroduced to allow for both 

molecular and aerosol scattcr1ng of Cerenkov l1ght as descr1bed 1n 

chapter 5. A fluorescence y1eld of 4 photons per metre of electron 

track has been adopted and the attenuat1on of fluorescence l1ght has 

been allowed for assum1ng that all the f!uorescence l1ght was produced 

at a wavelenth of 360 nm. 
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r 

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
ATMOSPHERIC DEPTH ( g cm-2) 

11 
FIGURE 6-2 The long1tud1nal electron cascade of a 2xl0 eV gamma-
ray 1n1t~ated shower develop1ng low 1n the atmosphere, 
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6-2 SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE OPTICAL IMAGE 

The 1mages 1n fluorescence l1ght, d1rect and scattered ~erenkov 

l1ght rece1ved by an 1mag1ng system cons1st1ng of detectors w1th an 

acceptance sol1d angle of 0,006 sterad1ans po1nt1ng towards the shower 

core traJectory from locat1ons w1th 1mpact parameters of 0.5 km, 1 km, 

2 km, 4 km, 8 km and 16 km are shown 1n f1gure 3, It 1s noted that when 

the 1mag1ng system 1s located near the core (1mpact parameter~! km) 

the f1rst half of the 1mage (from the zen1th to-45° from +he zen1th) 1s 

dom1nated by d1rect Cerenkov l1ght, whereas the second half of the 

0 0 1mage (~15 to the zen1th to 90 to the zen1th, 1.e. when the shower 1s 

v1ewed from the s1de) 1s dom1nated by scattered Cerenkov l1ght. The 

1mage 1n fluorescence l1ght 1s seen to grow, max1m1ze and decay reflect1ng 

d1rectly the growth, max1m1zat1on and decay of thedectron cascade. 

In constrast, the 1mage 1n scattered Cerenkov l1ght cont1nues to 

br1ghten at ever 1ncreas1ng angles to the zen1th. At large 1mpact 

parameters fluorescence l1ght 1s seen to dom1nate the 1mage, scattered 

Cerenkov l1ght mak1ng an 1mportant contr1but1on only to the l1ght seen 

by detectors look1ng at large zen1th angles (1.e. when the shower 1s 

viewed from the s1de), 

The above analys1s may be compared to the results of calculat1ons 

by J.~ Elbert (1977, pr1vate commun1cat1on) who has mapped out reg1ons 

of em1ss1on angle - em1ss1on alt1tude space where d1rect Cerenkov 

l1ght, scattered Cerenkov l1ght and fluorescence l1ght predom1nate as 

shown 1n f1gure 4, The traJectory of the shower core as v1ewed by +he 

1mag1ng system has been added to th1s f1gure for the 1mpact parameters 

used 1n the present work. The ~redom1nant l1ght component 1s 1nd1cated 

at each po1nt along the traJectory and 1s found to be 1n good agreement 

w1th that g1ven by Elbert. 
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FIGURE 6-4 The reg1ons of em1ss1on angle - em1ss1on alt1tude space 
where, accord1ng to Elbert (1977, pr1vate commun1cat1on), d1rect Cerenkov 
l1ght, scattered Cerenkov l1ght and fluorescence l1ght predom1nate. The 
traJectory of the shower core as v1ewed by the 1mag1ng system for the 
1mpact parameters used 1n the present work are also shown and the 
predom1nant l1ght 1s 1nd1cated at each po1nt on the traJectory C - d1rect 
Cerenkov, S - scattered Cerenkov, F - fluorescence. 
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6-3 TEMPORAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TH:C OPTICAL IMAGE 

The t1me structure of the l1ght pulses rece1ved by an 1mag1ng 

system located at 1 km from the shower core has been 1nvest1gated 1n 

Th1s d1stance 1s typ1cal of the 1mpact parameters of showers 

recorded by the Un1vers1ty of Utah 1mag1ng system dur1ng 1ts operat1on 

at Volcano Ranch but larger d1stances w1ll be appropr1ate to the f1nal 

imag1ng system at Dugway. In these s1mulat1ons the t1m1ng or1g1n at 

any g1ven po1nt 1n space 1s def1ned as the t1me at wh1ch that po1nt 1s 

co1nc1dent w1th a plane wh1ch has the core d1rect1on as a normal and 1s 

mov1ng w1th veloc1ty c 1n the d1rect1on of the pr1mary gamma-ray, 

start1ng at 1ts f1rst 1nteract1on. 

The l1ght pulses show1ng the total l1ght and the contr1but1on 

from atmospher1c fluorescence rece1ved by detectors of tne 1mag1ng 

system look1ng at the shower core traJectory are shown 10 f1gure 5. 

The detectors are look1ng at d1fferent angles to the zen1th and observe 

the shower 1n var1ous stages of development. As the shower sweeps 

through the f1eld of v1ew of each detector 1n turn, the pulses are 

seen to 1ncrease 1n durat1on. The f1rst pulses are dom1nated by a 

very fast, 1ntense d1rect Cerenkov l1ght component. It 1s seen that 

the pulses due to scattered Cerenkov l1ght and fluorescence l1ght are 

approx1mately symmetr1c about the same mean arr1val t1me and that the 

scattered Cerenkov l1ght pulse 1s much broader than the fluorescence 

l1ght pulse, 

Th~ above results are cons1stent w1th the shower electron dens1ty 

(the source of fluorescence l1ght) fall1ng off much more rap1dly w1th 

core d1stance than theCerenkov photon dens1ty (the source of scattered 

Cerenkov l1ght), In consequence, the volume of space from wh1ch the 

fluorescence l1ght component or1g1nates, the "electron volume", 1s much 
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smaller than the volume 1n space from wh1ch the scattered Cerenkov l1ght 

or1g1nates, the "Ce1enkov volum ... " as shown schemat1cally 1n f1gure 6. 

Th1s results 1n a larger spread 1n arr1val t1mes for the scattered Cerenkov 

l1ght component than for the fluorescence l1ght component (th1s 1s most 

marked at small 1mpact parameters) as 1llustrated 1n f1gures 7 and B. 

These f1gures show the pulse w1dths for scattered Cerenkov and fluorescence 

l1ght respect1vely (def1ned nere as the r.m.s. dev1at1on 1n photon 

arn val bme ~ FWHM/3) as a iuncbon of zen1 th angle of the detector 

for var1ous 1mpact parameters. In e1ther case the source of l1ght 1s 

most dense at the shower core and one would therefore expect the 

scattered Cerenkov and fluorescence l1ght pulses to peak at about the 

same t1me. Th1s 1s substant1ated 1n f1gure 9 wh1ch shows the mean 

arr1val tL~es of these two components as a funct1on of zen1th angle of 

the detector for var1ous 1mpact parameters of the Fly's Eye. 

6-4 CONCLUSION 

Dota1led computer s1mulat1on of the response of a Fly's Eye type 

1mag1ng system to the opt1cal em1ss1on from an electron cascade 1n the 

atmosphere has been made and th1s conf1rms the observat1on by Elbert 

et al (1977) tha~ d1rect and scattered Cerenkov l1ght may make an 

1'Dportant contr1 but1on to the 1u1ag~ u! cosm1c ray snowers recorded by 

such a system, part1cularly for showers w1th 1mpact parameters less 

than -2 km. Elbert e~ al g1ve the rat1o of the apparent opt1cal 

shower s1ze to the Volcano Ranch array shower s1ze as a funct1on of 

l1ght em1ss1on angle (1rrespect1ve of 1mpact parameter and shower s1ze) 

and as a funct1on of shower s1ze (1resspect1ve of 1mpact paramet~r 

and l1ght em1ss1on angle). The present s1mulat1ons are not d1rectly 

comparable to these results but 1nd1cate the relat1ve 1mportance of the 

three opt1cal components at d1fferent 1mpact parameters and l1ght 
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shower core traJetory 

"electron volume" 

observation 
level 

zemth angle 
of detector 

The volumes 1n space from wh1ch most fluorescence l1ght 
rece1ved by a detccto1 or1g1nates ("electron volume"), and from wh1ch 
most scattered Cerenkov l1ght or1g1nates ("Cerenltov volume") are shown 
schemat1cally. r and r represent the med1an electron and Cerenkov 

e c 
photon rad11. 
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of the detector for var1.ous l.mpact parameters. 
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em1ss1on angles, 1n good agreement w1th the calculat1ons of Elbert (1977, 

pr1vate commun1cat1on). 

The analys1s of t1m1ng 1nformat1on from a Fly's Eye type 1mag1ng 

system to obta1n the shower core traJectory should not be 1mpa1red by 

the presence of a Cerenkov l1ght component s1nce the mean arr1val t1me 

of th1s component 1s s1m1lar to that of the fluorescence l1gh~ component. 

The lateral d1str1but1on of the electron component of cosm1c 1ay showers 

1s d1ff1cult to study us1ng a convent1onal ground based axray of 

detectors as the med1an electron rad1us 1s small. Exam1nat1on of the 

deta1led t1me structure of pulses from a Fly's Eye type 1mag1ng system 

for showers w1th large 1mpact parameters (so that fluorescence l1ght 

dom1nates the pulse) may form the bas1s of a new tecnn1que to study 

the lateral spread of the electron component at var1ous stages of 

development, a subJect of contemporary 1nterest (see H1llas and Lap1kens 

(1977) and references there1n). 
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C H A P T E R S E V E N 

COMPARISON OF AIR SHOWER SIMUL\TIONS WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

INTRODUCTION 

The most populous part1cles 1n cosm1c ray a1r showers are the 

electrons, and the growth of the electron cascade 1s a fundamental 

character1st1c of the a1r shower. Th1s cascade development depends 

0 
pr1mar1ly upon the momentum d1str1but1on of the secondary n 's 1n 

energet1c N-a1r and n-a1r 1nteract1ons. The cascade shows a growth 

max1m1zat1on and decay as the energy of the shower 1s degraded. The 

s1ngle most useful measure of cascade development 1s the depth of 

max1mum development of the cascade 1n the atmosphere. Although t~e 

ciep~n 01 max1mum 1s d1ff1cult to observe w1th most ex1st1ng exper1ments, 

1t can be shown to be well correlated w1th several other shower observables 

(D1xon and Turver (1974)) ~d 1s read1ly calculable. 

The value of the muon content of a shower g1ves an 1nd1cat1on of 

the energy degradat1on and the shar1ng of energy between charged and 

neutral p1ons 1n a cascade. In contrast to the electron cascade, the 

muon cascade grows and max1m1zes, but decays only slowly, as a result 

of the stab1l1ty of the muon and 1ts small cross sect1on for rad1~t1on 

and pa1r product1on. The rat10 of muon number to electron number 1s 

thus an 1nd~~a~1on of overall shower development. The data of Kalmykov 

et al (1975) on N~ - Ne dependences have frequently been 1nterpreted dS 

strong ev1dence aga1nst the val1d1ty of the scal1ng concept 1f a beam of 

pr1mary protons 1s assumed, as 1llustra~ed by f1gure 1. Here the 

calculat1ons refer to showers of f1xed pr1mary energy, whereas the measure-

ments are for showers of f1xed s1ze. A consequence of th1s 1s that the 

calculated N~ values are upper l1m1ts. As w1ll be expla1ned later, the 

correct calculat1on for proton pr1mar1es, w1ll be even further from the 

data, wh1le the curve for 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es w1ll be essent1ally 

unaffected. Th1s 1s demonstrated by the calculat1on of Vernov et al 
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( 1974), wh1ch 1s sh..>wn by the dashed h.ne 1n f1gure 1. Th1s ca1culat1on 

1s for sca11ng and proton pr1maries, tak1ng 1nto account the fact that the 

measurements are for showers of f1xed N rather than for f1x~1 pr1mary energy. 
e 

Interpretat1ons to date (e.g., Wdowczyk and Wolfendale (1972), Ga1sser 

and Maurer (1972), Ga1sser, Protheroe and Turver (1977) ), suggest that the 

cascades develop w1th the1r max1ma s1gn1f1cantly h1gher 111 the atmosphere 

than can read1ly be accounted for 1f the pr1mary part1cles are protons 

and the momentum d1str1but1on of secondar1es follows scal1ng. ThlS 

conclus~on 1s 1llustrated by f1gure 2 wh1ch shows data f0: depth of 

max1mum compared to the scal1ng calculat1ons for A=l, A=lO and A=56 as 

the pr1mary mass number. 

We note that these d1screpanc1es may be allev1ated by many changes 

1n assumed pr1mary part1cle mass and/or 1nteract1on models wh1ch result 

-2 
1n a decrease 1n the depth of max1mum of electron cascade of -100 g em 

and many authors (e.g. Wdowczyk and Wolfendale (1972), Barrett et al (1975), 

Kalmykovetal (1975), OleJmczak et al (1977), Gr~eder (1977), 

etc.) have argued that these d1ff1cult1es are symptomat1c of a fundamental 

change or threshold 1n the part1cle phys1cs Fomewhere between the h1ghest 

15 
accelerator energ1es ( ...... 2 TeV) and EAS energ1es (~ 10 eV) 

As 1s 1llustrated 1n f1gures 1 and 2, one such poss1b1l1ty 1s the 

assumpt1on of a beam of heavy nucle1 as pr1mar1es, Thus a fundamental 

problem w1th the 1nterpretat1on of EAS data 1s to d1sentangle astrophys1cal 

aspects (e.g., compos1t1on of cosm1c rays) from the part1cle phys1cs 

aspects. 

It should also be emphas1sed, however, that ne1ther the averag~ 

depth of max1mum of showers of f1xed pr1mary energy, nor the muon content 

(N~/Ne) 1s a dJrectly measured ~uant1ty. Doth are 1nferred from measure-

ments of dens1t1es of part1cles 1n showers w1th s1gn1f1cdnt fluctuat1ons 

from shov.er to showeJ.· 1n pr1mary energy, 111 depth of f1rst (and subsequent) 
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interaction, 1n locat1on of the core relative to the detectors, etc. 

Jn these c1rcumstances, the poss1b1l1ty of systemat1c effects cannot 

always be ruled out. Such poss1b1l1t1es mot1vate the attempt here 

to produce deta1led s1mulat1on results wh1ch are d1rectly comparable to 

the measured quant1t1es. In th1s chapter therefore, deta1led compar1son 

is made between a broad range of a1r shower data and the results of 

computer s1mulat1ons for proton and 1ron-nucleus pr1mar1es us1ng the 

scal1ng model and the constant 1nelast1c cross sect1ons descr1bed 1n 

chapter 2. Iron 1s chosen as the nom1nal heavy nucleus for calculat1on 

because 1t has the h1ghest b1nd1ng energy per nucleon. Other heavy 

pr1mar1es would lead to s1m1lar showers character1sed by small fluctuat1ons 

dna early development. S1mulat1on res~lts for A=land A=56 are compared 

w1th exper1mental data 1n the rema1nder of th1s chapter s1nce a pure 

proton compos1t1on and a pure 1ron compos1l1on represent two extremes of 

a feas1ble pr1~ary mass compos1t1on. 

7-1 
17 18 

INTERPRETATION OF 10 - 10 eV DATA 

The f1rst appl1cat1on of the s1mulat1ons descr1bed 1n prev1ous 

chapters 1s to the large showers w1th pr1mary energy 
17 18 

10 - 10 ev 

An 1mportant character1st1c of the data cons1dered, wh1ch have been 

obta1ned at the Haverah Park a1r shower exper1ment, 1s the cons1stent 

estimate of the pr1mary energy wh1ch 1s ava1lable for each shower from 

th1s well-establ1shed array. 

7-1.1 Th~ Detect1on and Record1ng of Large Showers 

The requ1rement when record1ng showers for astrophys1cal stud1es 

(e.g. measurements of the pr1mary energy spectra, arr1val d1rect1ons) or 

energet1c 1nteract1on stud1es (e.g. measurements of cascade long1tud1nal 

developmenc)1s to obta1n a sample of the t1mes of arr1val and part1cle 

dens1t1es across the shower front 1n 1nd1v1dual showers. At Haverah 
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Park th1s 1s d~ne us1ng an array of a relat1vely small number (7) of large 

area (34 m
2

) water Cerenkov detec~ors (Tennant (1967)). 

contrast to the procedure e.g. at the Volcano Ranch array (L1nsley (1973)) 

2 
where a large number (79) of small area (1 m ) sc1nt1llat1on detectors 

are employed. In the measurements at Haverah Park the arr1val d1rect1on 

of the shower 1s assumed to be the normal to a plane f1tted to the 

arr1val t1mes of the s1gnals at w1dely spaced(~SOO m) detectors. The 

centre of symmetry (the core) of the shower 1s found us1n~ computer 

opt1m1zat1on techn1ques from an assumpt1on that the var1at1on of detector 

response w1th d1stance from the core, the lateral d1str1but1on, 1s 

monoton1c. 

The measures of pr1mary energy adopted at the Haverah Park array 

are the ground parameters p(500) and p(600), the response of 3 water 

Cerenkov detector to shower part1cles of 500 m and 600 m from the a1r shower 

core respect1vely, and have been descr1bed by Edge et al (1973). 

these detectors are sens1t1ve to both the electromagnet1c component and 

the muon component they are cal1brated by the1r response to s1ngle muons 

and p(500) and p(600) are therefore measured 1n un1ts of vert1cal 

equ1v~lent muons per square metre. The essent1al reason (f1rst suggested 

by H1llas et al (197l»that p(500) and p(600) are well correlated w1th 

pr1mary energy on a shower-by-shower bas1s (desp1te fluctuat1ons 1n the 

development of 1nd1v1dual showers) 1s that at ~500 m from the core 

the detector response ar1ses from approx1mately equal contr1but1ons from 

the electron-photon and muon components. Furthermore, changes 1n 

long~tud1nal cascade development lead to ant1-correlated changes 1n 

the muon and electromagnet1c cowponents. 

Some data reported here, e.g. the shape of the water Cerenkov 

detector structure funct1on, were obta1ned w1th the large area detectors 
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wh1ch form the ma1n shower detect1on fac1l1ty. 

Other data have been recor~ed by add1t1onal type& of detector exposed 

in the "beam" of well measured showers ava1lable from the ma1n fac1l1ty. 

These add1t1onal detectors have 1ncluded a large area magnet spectrograph 

for the measurement of the momentum d1str~but1ons of muons, var1ous muon 

2 
number dens1ty detectors (currently a total sens1t1ve area of 50 m 1s 

ava1lable) and 1n recent years an array of 8 a1r Cerenkov detectors. 

The Cerenkov l1ght pro~J~ed by electron cascades and by muons 

w1th1n the water Cerenkov detectors has been calculated, 1n order to 

ass1gn values for p(500) and p(GOO) to s1mulated showers. 

The s1mulat1ons have been ta1lored to reproduce the cond1t1ons 

appropr1ate to each observat1on cons1dered, thus reduc1ng the uncerta1nt1es 

wh1ch ar1se when s1mulat1ons of a more general nature are compared w1th 

spec1f1c measurements. 

7-1.2 The Muon Comnonent 

Measurements have been made at Haverah Park of the lateral 

d1str1but1on of muons of energy greater than 0.3 GeV and 1.0 GeV by 

Strutt (1976) and D1xon et al (1974) respect1vely. The measurements 

0 were made 1n showers 1nc1dent from w1th1n 30 of the zen1th and of known 

p(500). The data are reduced to refer to showers'from the zen1th. In 

the exper1ments, cons1derat1on was g1ven to the effects of detector 

saturat1on (occurr1ng when the detector 1s close to the core) and 1n 

the s1mulat1ons the effects of core m1slocat1on have been cons1dered. 

Both of these features are known to cause d1stort1on of the structure 

funct1on. The data from these exper1ments are shown 1n f1gures 3 and 

4, where they are compared w1th the results of the s1mulat1ons. A 

sat1sfactory representat1on 1s g1ven both of the structure funct1on 

shape and the absolute muon dens1t1es part1cularly at core d1stances 
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F1gure 7-3 The measured lateral d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy 
greater than 0.3 GeV 1s compared to the results of 
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FIGURE 7-4· The measured lateral d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy 
greater than 1 GeV 1s compared to the results of s1mulat1ons 
at a pr1mary energy correspond1ng to p(500) = 0,33 m-2. 
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greater than 100m by the scal1ng model w1th proton and 1ron nucleus 

primar1es. Other models of pa-t1cle phys1cs g1ve s1m1lar representat1ons 

of the data. No marked sens1t1v1ty to pr1mary mass 1s observed, 

although 1f the ~cal1ng model 1s accepted then the broader lateral 

d1str1but1on result1ng from heavy pr1mary nucle1 1s preferred. At 

core d1stances less than 100m, the f1t of the s1mulated structure 

funct1on to the observat1ons 1s less sat1sfactory. Th1s may be a 

consequence of 1nadequate allowance for core m1slocat1on effects (wh1ch 

have the1r max1mum etfect flatten1ng the structure funct1on near the 

core) or, 1n the case of the 1 GeV threshold data, of 1naccurate 

normal1zat1on of measurements (data at d1stances less than and greater 

than 100m were obta1ned 1n separate exper1ments), Th1S d1ff1CUlty 

at small core d1stances 1s shared w1th other models. 

The d1fferent1al momentum spec~ra of muons at 300 m and 500 m 

from the shower core have been measurea us1ng a magnet spectrograph 

by D1xon et al (1974). The spectra measured 1n showers 1nc1dent at 

0 
less than 30 from the zen1th are shown 1n f1gure 5 and are compared 

w1th the results of the present s1mulat1ons us1ng the scal1ng model w1th 

proton and 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es for vert1cal showers. In part1cular, 

greater s1gn1f1cance should be attached to the shape of the spectrum 

as the absolute dens1t1es are based d1rectly on the measurements already 

d1scussed above. The measurements 1n non-vert1cal showers w1ll account 

for some of the def1c1ency 1n low momentum muons. The shape at both 

core d1stances pred1cted for proton pr1mar1es 1s, however, much too 

steep, 

The he1ghts of or1g1n of muons (reduced to a common detector momentum 

threshold of 0 3 GeV/c) 1n large showers have been summar1sed by 

Earnshaw et al (1973). These he1ghts, wh1ch were der1ved from the 

spat1al and temporal d1str1but1on of muons and the g~omagnet1c d1stort1on 
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of the muon charge rat1o 1n a number of exper1ments, are shown 1n f1gure 

6. The s1mulat1on results usJ,g scal1ng w1th 1ron n~clcus pr1mar1es are 

found to be 1n good agreement w1th the data. 

7-1.3 Atmospher1c Cerenkov rad1at1on 

A large proport1on of the electrons 1n showers are suff1c1ently 

energet1c to em1t v1s1ble Cerenkov rad1at1on 1n the a1r and recently, 

measurement of the photon flux at large core d1stances 1n h1gh energy 

showers has become popular. Such v1s1b1le photons, pr1mar1ly from 

atmospher1c Cerenkov rad1at1on, are the most numerous component at all 

core d1stances 1n large showers. The 1nformat1on carr~ed by t~ese 

photons 1s der1 ved from all electrons 1 n thP c:ho•u<:"!", '!:~'.!!! +h~ 
,... .. __ ... , 
....... 6 ... - ... 

relates to the pr1mary energy and m1rrors the development of the shower 

(see chaptar 5). 

The lateral d1str1but1on of the total Cerenkov l1ght s1gnal 1n 

near vert1cal showers of known pr1mary energy est~mate p(500) has been 

measured by Hammond et al (1977). The measurement and calculat1on of 

the absolute photon flux 1s demand1ng, and greater s1gn1f1cance should 

be g1ven to the shape of the :unct1on than to absolute !luxes. A 

compar1son 1s made 1n f1gure 7 between the data of Hammond et al and 

the present work wh1ch 1s normal1zed to the lower energy shower data at 

200 m from the core. 

The potent1al of the l1ght pulse shape as an 1nd1cator of ca~cade 

development was suggested by Boley (1964) and measurements were 1n1t1ated 

by Ef1mov et al (1973) and have been f~ily explo1ted by Hammond et al 

(1977a). The average pulse shape can be representated by the r1se and 

fall tJ.mes and the FWHM at known core d1stances, winch are shown 1n 

f1g~res 8, 9 and 10. The response of +he detectors of the type used 

by Hammond et al has been allowed for l.n the calculat1ons, and aga1n the 
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H am m on d e t al ( 19? 7 ) 
p (500 ) = 0 2m-2 
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FIGURE 7-8 The average r1se t1me of ~he a1r Cerenkov pulses recorded at 
var1ous core d1stances 1n showers hav1ng Haverah Park ground 
parameter p(500) = 0.2 m-2. 
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2 Hammond et al (1CJ77) 
p ( 500) = 0.2 m-2 
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FIGURE 7-9· The average fall t1~es of the a1r Cerenkov pulses recorded 
at var1ous d1stances 1n showers hav1ng llaverah Park ground 
parameter p(500) = 0,2 m-2, 
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Hammond et al (1977) 
p (500) =- Q 2 m·2 

- 80 
U) 
c -

CORE DISTANCE (m) 

FIGURE 7-10• The average full w1dth at half max1mum of the a1r Cerenkov 
pulses as a funct1on of core d1stance measured at Haverah 
Park w1th p(500) = 0.2 m-2 (Hammond et al) and the Yakutsk 
array (Kalmykov et al), for showers of s1ze l07<Ne<5 x 108 
are compared w1th the results of the present s1mulat1ons. 
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pred1ctions of the scal1ng model f1t the data for the r1s1ng and fall1ng 

edges of the pulse adequately, ~ndependent of the pr1mary mass. For 

FWHM, however, the data of Hammond et al show a preference for the 

earl1er cascade development appropr1ate to heavy pr1mary nucle1. The 

sens1t1v1ty ar1ses from the changJng w1dth of the pulse near the peak. 

The data on FWHM of the pulse reported recently by Kalmykov et al 

(1976) are also shown 1n f1gure 10. When 1t 1s noted that these authors 

have corrected the1r data for the effects of the bandw1dth of the1r 

&tectors, the1r data are also seen to be well represented by the present 

simulat1ons (1ron nucleus pr1mar1es)fora detector w1th zero response t1me. 

Here the pred1ct1ons, 1nd1cated by broken l1nes, are for showers w1th 
... ~ 

• 0 electron number rang1ng from 10 to 5 x 10 , to be cons1stent w1th the 

measurements. Th1s 1s 1n agreement w1th the authors own 1nterpretat1on 

(Kalmykov et al (1977)). Measurements of the snape of the Cerenko'll 

light pulse, requ1r1ng no accurate knowledge of the detector absolut~ 

ga1n (and thus no normal1zat1on) prov1de one of the best tests of model5. 

The depth of 1n1t1at1on of the electron cascade (and hence the 

hadron cascade) 1s reflected by the rad1us of curvature of the 

'I 
atmospher1c Cerenkov l1ght front. Th1s can be well measured w1thout 

the sampl1ng problems wh1ch character1se many measurements of the part1cle 

front. \Vhen ~he l1ght front 1s def1ned as the t1me at wh1ch 10% of the 

total l1ght s1gnal has arr1ved, a rad1us of curvature for measurements 

1n the range 100- 500 m from the core of 7.5± 0.3 km was observed by 

Hammond et al (1977a) 1n a sample of showers of mean p(500) = 0.9 vert. 

-2 
equ1v. muons m The s1mulat1ons g1ve a correspond1ng rad1us of 

curvature of 7.1 km for proton pr1mar1es and 8.2 km for 1ron nucleus 

pr1mar1es. 

7-1.4 Lateral d1str1but1on of electrons 

Measurements of tho lateral d1str1but1on of electrons have been made 
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by TOwers (1971), Armitage (1973) and Strutt (1976) at sea level at 

Paverah Park for showers of f1x~d p(500) us1ng flashtubes and sc1nt1llators. 

The1r data are shown 1n f1gure 11 where they are compared to the result 

of the present s1mulat1ons. The calculated lateral d1str1but1on structure 

function 1s seen to be steeper than the data, the d1screpancy be1ng 

greatest near the core. Th1s fa1lure to expla1n sat1sfactor1ly the 

shape of the d1str1but1on funct1on for electrons 1s a pers1st•1ng problem 

in the 1nterpretat1on of shower data. The problem 1s not conf1ned to 

these measurements (see e.g. H1llas et al (1971)). 

The rev1ew of data by Atrashkev1ch et al (1977) prov1des deta1led 

informat1on on the lateral d1str1but1on of all charged part1cles for 

showers of f1xed N • 
e 

Unfortunately, calculat1ons of lateral d1~tr1but1ons 

1n showers of f1xed N are not ava1lable from the present work. 
e 

7-1.5 The Haverah Park water Cerenkov detector response 

The large area water Cerenkov part1cle detectors are un1que to the 

Haverah Park array and have been extens1vely stud1ed over the years 

(see e.g. Edge et al (1973)). The lateral d1str1but1on of the s1gnal 

recorded by these detectors (a compl1cated comb1nat1on of the electron-

photon and muon fluxes) 1s now well known. The structure funct1on of 

-2 
an average shower of p(500) = 1.0 m 1s shown 1n f1gure 12, where 1t 

1s compared to the result of the s1mulat1ons for an 1ron nucleus pr1mary 

and a proton pr1mary w1th energ1es g1v1ng the same p(500). A further 

measure of the shape wh1ch has been employed at the Haverah Park exper1ment, 

part1culorly for the 1nvest1gat1on of fluctuat1ons, 1s 8(100), the rat1o 

of the s1gnal at 100 m to that at 600 m from the core. The mean value 

accord1ng to Edge (1976), for such a shower 1s 145, compared w1th a 

pred1cted value of~450 for 1ron nucleus 1n1t1ated showers anc~600 for 

proton 1n1t1ated showers from the present s1mulat1ons. 
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e STRU TT( 1976) 

D TOWERS(1971) 
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FIGURr. 7-11 The measu1ed lateral d1str1buhon of electrons ~s compared 
to the results of S1ntula t1ons at a pr1ma 1 y energy correspond1ng 
to p(500)= 0.31 m -2. 
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A frea~ure of the water Cerenkov detector response for wh1ch no 

simulat1on results have yet g1ven a sat1sfactory explanat1on, 1s the 

relative 1nsens1t1v1ty of the shape of the structure funct1on to the 

pr1mary energy of the shower. No ev1dence ex1sts for any measured 

change 1n B(lOO) w1th pr1mary energy over ~3 decades 1n energy (Garmston 

(1976)). In contrast, calculat1ons w1th the scal1ng model 1nd1cate a 

18 
change 1n B(lOO) of ~50% per decade around 10 eV, ~orrespond1ng to a 

steepen1ng of the lateral d~;tr1but1on as energy 1ncreases. A s1m1lar 

steepen1ng 1s a feature of several calculat1ons based on var1ous models 

(e.g. H1llas et al (1971), D1xon et al (1974)). S1mulat1ons show ~ strong 

correlat1on between depth of shower max1mum and the water Cerenkov 

detector s1gnal near the core but l1ttle or no correlat1on between depth 

of shower max1mum and p(600) (D~xon and Turver (1974)). Thus 1t 1s 

poss1ble to attr1bumthe calculated 1ncrease of B(lOO) to the approach 

of the average depth of shower max1mum toward the observat1on level as 

shower energy 1ncreases. 

Conversely, the lack of dependence of the shape of the s1gnal on 

energy 1n observed showers would suggest that the average depth of 

shower max1mum does not change w1th energy 1n real showers. In contrast 

to th1s expectat1on, Barrett et al (1977) 1nfer from measurements of the 

r1se t1me of the s1gnal 1n the water Cerenkov delectors that the depth 

of shower max1mum 1ncreases at a rate of 90 + 
-2 

10 g em per decade of 

pr1mary energy. Th1s apparent confl1ct between these two measures of 

shower development should prov1de a cl~~ to the correct model of part1cle 

phys1cs/compos1t1on. 

Barrett et al (1977) have also 1nferred the fluctuat1ons 1n depth 

of max1mum for showers of f1xed energy from observat1ons of Iluctuat1ons 

in the r1se t1me of the water Cerenkov detector s1gnal. They obta1n an 

r. m. s. d t t 70 10 Cm-
2 for h f a e g ev1a 10n o ± g s owers o average pr1m ry en r y 
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Accord~ng to the authors, sue~ large fluctuat~ons rule out 

r.a primary beam of pure neavy nucleJ.. These fluctuat~ons m~ght ar~se from 

an adm~xture of a few protons ~n a predom~nantly heavy beam or from 

intr~ns~c fluctuat~ons ~n proton ~n~t~ated showers w~th a h~gh mult~plic1ty 

model. 

A s1milar result for flutuat~ons 1n N~ 

d1scussed ~n sect1on 7-2.3. 

for showers of fJ.xed N is 
e 

7-1.6 The ratJ.o of muon dens~ty to water Cetenkov detector response 

A large area muon sens~t1ve scJ.ntJ.llat~on detector and a water 

Cerenkov detector (sens~t~ve to muons and the soft, ~.e. electron-

photon component) are co-loc-atPn at.: t"l':' t.:e!'i.:!'c ~! t~:: !!:::-.;;:;.·c:;~-. :rc;r.;;. auay. 

The ratJ.o of the response of the two detectors p (r)/p (r) has been 
j.L c 

reported by Arm~tage (1973) and Strutt (1976) for core d~stances ~n che 

range 100 - 500 m. Values of th1s quant1ty for showers w1th p(500) 1n 

-2 
the range 0.32 - 2.18 vert1cal equ1valent muons m are shown 1n f1gure 

13. The response of the array (determJ.ned by the tr1gger and the 

array geometry) 1s such that the most probable d1stance of the core from 

the centre of the array ~ncreases w1th the pr1mary energy of the shower. 

Therefore, the dependence of p (r)/p (r) on core d1stance calculated for 
IJ. c 

proton and 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es at two pr1mary energ1es (sol1d lJ.Pes) 

J.S shown J.n f~gure 13 as 1s the result of an attempt based on the known 

response of the Haverah Park array to take 1nto account the l~kely 

J.ncrease of pr~mary energy w~th core d1stance for the data (dashed l~ne). 

The s~mu~at~ons for proton pr~mar~es are ~ncons~stent WJ.th thesedata 

and~although a more sat~sfactory f~t results, there ~s st1ll some 

d1sagreement between s1mulat~ons w1th scal~ng and ~ron nucleus pr1mar~es, 

part1cularly near the core. However, the allowance for a sy~temat~c 

change 1n pr~mary energy w1th d1stance clearly demonstrates the sens1t~v~ty 

of the shape of the p (r)/p (r) plot to the pr~mary energy. 
J..l. c 
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0 STRUTT (1976) 

0 ARMITAGE (1973) 

100 1000 

CORE DISTANCE (m) 

FIGURE 7-13• The average rat1o of muon dens1 ty to Haverah Pari<. water 
Cerenkov detector response dS a funct1on of core d1stance 
1s compared to the resulls of s1muldt1ons, Tne numbers 
attached to the curves are the pr1mary energ1es (eV). 
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7-2 INTERPRETATION OFSIIOW'CRS AT 10
15

-10
17 

eV 

In the past, tests of scaJ~ng based on compar1sons of cal~ulated 

shower development w1th observat1onal data have been made w1th showers 

wh1ch range 1n pr1mary energy roughly from 10
15 

to 1017 eV. The tests 

have been based on average shower development (pr1mar1ly the electro-

magnet1c component), on the muon content of showers, and on certa1n (at 

present restr1cted) measures of fluctuat1ons 1n shower propert1es. In 

this sect1on the extent to wh1ch var1ous pr1mary compos1t1ons together 

with scal1ng are cons1stent w1th EAS data 1n th1s energy range w1ll be 

exam1ned. 

7-2.1 Average shower development from the method of constant 1ntpnq1tv cu~~ 

The most complete set of data that reflects average shower development 

15 17 
1n the ra&>ge 10 - 10 eV 1s from the Chacal taya exper1ment. A rev1sed 

summary of the data was presented at the Calgary Conference by La Po1nte 

et al (1968), and th1s has been adopted as the bas1c data set (see f1gure 

14). H1llas (1975) has summar1sed most measurements relevant to cascade 

development and found that the Chacaltaya results are representat1ve and 

are also the most extens1ve SPt of data. 

It 1s 1mportant to emphas1se that the development curves 10 f1gure 

14 are not d1rectly observed averages for groups of showers of f1xed 

pr1mary energ1es, E • 
0 

Because any azray must be at a f1xed depth 1n 

-2 
the atmosphere (530 g em 1n th1s case) the 1nformat1on ab9~t 

long1tud1nal development must be obta1ned 1nd1rectly. Th1s has been 

done by select1ng showers 1nc1dent frOI'~ d1fferent zen1th angles (and 

hence at var1ous atmospher1c depths along the shower ax1s). The showers 

are grouped 1n fam1l1es w1th the same frequency. Shower development 

can be obta1ned 1n this way for depths rang1ng from the vert1cal depth 

-2 -2 
of the array x = 530 g em to x sec e ( 800 - 1200 g em depend1ng 

0 0 mdX 

here on shower s1ze). If showers at a g1ven zate or1g1nate from pr1mar1es 
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FIGURE 7-14 The long1tud1nal electron cascade development obta1ned at 
the Chacaltaya array us~ng the constant 1ntens1ty cut method 
by La Po1nte et al (1968). 
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of sim1lar energy, then the s1ze versus depth curves 1n f1gure 14 correspond 

to ~he true average development of showers of an energy corr~~pond1ng to 

the 1ntegral 1ntens1 ty I 
-2 

(m 
-1 

s -1 
sr ) J.n the prJ.mary spectrum. 

Because of fluctuat1ons (for example J.n depth of shower J.nJ.tJ.atJ.on 

and J.n shower development) coupled w1th the steep prJ.mary spectrum,however, 

thJ.s J.S not the case (Dedenko (1975)). It can be shown (Ga1sser and 

Hillas (1977)) that development curves obtaJ.ned by the method of constant 

intensJ.ty cuts (as J.n fJ.gure 14) correspond to a good app~oxJ.matJ.on to 

-N , rather than to the average sJ.ze,N, of showers of fJ.xed prJ.mary 
r.m.s. 

-
energy. GaJ.sser and 1-IJ.llas fJ.nd that the max1mum of N J.S about 20-40 g 

-2 em lower 1n the atmosphere than N 
r.m.s. 

It was shown 1n chapter 3 

~oiail L 1;ne a1fference between N and N J.S negl1gble for J.ron-nucleus 
r.m.s. 

primar1es. 

-In v1ew of the preced1ng dJ.sc~ssJ.on, N J.S calculated for showers of 

f1xed prJ.m~ry energy for compar1son w1th the Cnacaltaya curves of fJ.gure 

14. The results are shown 1n fJ.gure 15. The results for J.ron nucleus 

pr1mar1es are very sJ.mJ.lar to those f1rst obtaJ.ned by GaJ.sser (1974a) 

under essentJ.ally the same assumptJ.ons. Each calculated development curve 

-2 
has been normalJ.zed at one depth (600 g em ). ThJ.s amounts to ass1gn1ng 

an energy to a quoted J.ntensJ.ty (and thus calJ.bratJ.ng the energy spectrum). 

The energ}' ass1gmmmts obta1ned are compared 1n table 1 WJ. th those of 

HJ.llas (1975). H1llas' energy ass1gnments were made pr1marly on the 

basJ.s of consJ.derdtJ.ons of 10n1zatJ.on 1n a rather model-J.ndependent 

fashJ.on. The close sJ.mJ.larJ.ty between the two results suggests the 

absence of gross errors J.n the energetJ.cs of the calculatJ.on. 

The data shown 1n f1gure 14 are often characterJ.sed by depth of 

max1mum cascade development as a functJ.on of pr1mary energy, as shown 

in fJ.gure 2. The max1mum 1s not actually seen for the lower energy 

cuts 1n the Chacaltaya data. The only measurement of shower development 
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FIGURE 7-15 The long1tud1nal electron cascade development curves from 
the present work are compared to exper1mental development 
curves obta1ned by La Po1nte et al (1968) (o) and Antonov 
and Ivanenko (1975) (*). 
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Integral flux Energy der1ved from Energy est1mate 
-2 -1 -1 energy depos1t1on from present 

(m sr s ) 
by H11las (eV) work (eV) 

10-6 
( 1.9 X 1015) ( 1.8 X 10

15
) 

10-7 
5.9 X 1015 7.5 X 1015 

10-8 
1.6 X 10

16 
1.9x 1016 

10-9 
5.5 X 10

16 
6.5 X 10

16 

10-10 1.7 X 1017 1.9 X 1017 

10-ll 5.5 X 1017 5.5 X 10
17 

Energ1es ass1gned to the long1tud1nal development C\'rves 
obta1ned 1n the Chacaltaya exper1ment 
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that s1gnif1cantly extends the range of the Chacaltaya measurements 1s 

that of Antonov and Ivanenko (1975) and Antonov (1974) who have measured 

-2 
the size spectra of small showers at aeroplane alt1tudes (200-550 g em ), 

at wh1ch depth the showers have barely reached maximum, They have 

normal1sed the spectra to the two smallest constant 1ntens1ty curves as 

reported by the Chacaltaya group at the London Conference (Bradt et al 

-5 -6 -2 -1 -1 
(1966)), (I = 10 and I = 10 m s sr ), The1r data for 

these 1ntens1t1es a1~ shown as * 1n f1gure 15, Note, however, that the 

lowest energy po1nt 1s based upon datd wh1ch had been deleted from the 

presentat1on of the Chacaltaya group at the Calgary Conference ~n 1967, 

Ass1gn1ng depths of max1mum and co~respond1ng uncerta1nt1es to the contant 

, nt~ns!. i:!' '!'..!'t ~~=·.z::: ::;.;; ;; ul:i 1.u ~orne extent a matter of taste. For 

th1s reason the locus of the max1ma of the computed showers 1s shown as 

sol1d l1ne 1n f1gure 15. 

OleJr' czak et al (1977) have, however, gone further. They have 

calculated a value for the effect1ve atom1c mass ~eff from a depth of 

max1mum vs. E plot (1nclud1ng Antoncv po1nts) by est1mat1ng what atom1c 
0 

mass 1s needed to br1ng the1r caclulated depth of max1mum down to the 

observed depth of max1mum. They f1nd a lower l1m1t of A= 200. Such 

a palculat1on, however, 1nvolves exponent1at1ng all the uncerta1nty and 

-
error (1nclud1ng use of calculated N rather than N J 1nvolved 1n r.m.s. 

obta1n1ng an est1mate of depth of max1mum from the data. Th1s can be seen 

by not1ng that the calculated value of x for a nucleus of mass A 1s max 

approx1mately g1ven by 

x = C + B ln (E /A) max o 

Then Aeff 1s obta1ned by requ1r1ng xmax (calculated) 

1.e. 

E exp 
0 

C -x (observed) 
max 

B 

= x (observed) 
max 

1 

2 

-2 
where B~37 gm em It 1s therefore preferable to compare the results 
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of a model ~alculat1on d1rectly w1th the data as 1n f1gure 15. 

th1s, no s1gn1f1cant 1ncons1st£1CY 1s found between tile Chacaltaya data 

and the pred1ct1on for scal1ng and 1ron pr1mar1es, although there appears 

to be a suggest1on that observed showers attenuate more rap1dly than 

calculated ones. 

the caculat1on. 

The lowest two curves are systemat1cally steeper than 

-5 
However, the lowest (10 ) curve 1s not 1ncluded 1n 

the rev1sed data of La Po1nte et al (1968) and H1llds (1975) has noted 

-6 
prev1ously that the next (lG ) development curve may be anomalous and 

cannot be represented by a phys1cal model. 

Another way of present1ng what 1s essent1ally the same data 1S to 

tabulate N /N 
1 1

, as has been done by Wdowczyk (1975). Results max sea eve 

der1ved d1rectly from the data (f1gure l~)are shown 1n table 2 where they 

are compared ~th results from the pre~ent s1mulat1ons and the est1mates 

made byWdowczyk from the compos1te development curves of Antonov and 

Ivanenko (1975). The latter were obta1ned by normal1s1ng the aeroplane 

exper1ments (Antonov and Ivanenko (1973) and Antonov (1974)) to the f1rst 

presentat1on at the London Conference of the Chacaltaya data (Bradt et 

-5 -2 -1 -1 al (1966)), 1nclud1ng the cut at 10 m s sr , wh1ch was not 

reported 1n the rev1sed data presented at Calgary (La Po1nte et al (1968)). 

Aga1n, scal1ng w1th protonpr1mar1es 1s clearly ruled out by all 

cons1derat1ons, but calculat1ons for 1ron-nucleus pr1mar1es w1th scal1ng 

g1ve a good account of th1s feature of shower development (except 

poss1bly at the lowest energ1es) as should be expected from the 

sat1sfactory agreement shown 1n f1gure 1 5. 

7-2.2 Measurements of muon dens1t1es 

It was shown 1n chapt~s 3 and 4 that the muon and electron longt1du1nal 

dev~lopment are fundamentally d1fferent the muon component grows to a 

plateau 1n N~ and then the number of muons decl1nes rathel slowly. In 

contrast, Ne gro~s to a max11num then d1es away rather rap1dly (see, for 
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Integral flux N /N 
-2 -1 -1 max s.l. 

(m sr s ) Chacaltaya Calculat1ons Wdowczyk 
data Fe p (1975) 

10-5 
7.36 3.57 12 

10-6 
13 4.82 2.16 10 

10-7 
4.7 3.57 1.73 6.3 

10-8 
3.o 2.70 1.45 4.3 

10-9 
3.2 2.23 1.21 3.4 

10-10 2.9 1.83 1.10 

10-ll 2.6 1.67 1.05 

Calculated values of shower s1ze at mdx1mum to s1ze at sea 
level N /N 

1 
are compared to est1mates based on the 

max s. 
Chacaltaya data {La Po1n1eet al (1968)) and est1mates by 
Wdowczyk (1975) based on the development curves of 
Antonov and Ivanenko (1975). 
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example, f1gurc 5 of chapter 1). S1nce showers 1n the range 10
15 

- 10
17 

eV are generally observed at sea level and are well past ma>Jmum, th1s 

means that N IN (see f1gure 2) 1s in pr1nc1ple a sens1t1ve measure of 
~ e 

average long1tud1nal development and of fluctuat1ons 1n development. 

However, because of the large and correlated fluctuat1ons, 1t 1s 

essent1al to be qu1te clear about what 1s actually measured. 

Typ1cal m~asurements of the muon flux 1n EAS are made w1th one 

2 
(or at best a few) muon detectors of several tens of m ~otal area 1n 

conJunct1on w1th an array of many detectors that measure pr1mar1ly the 

soft con.ponent. Thus, what 1s often measured 1s the muon dens1ty at a 

part1cular d1stance (or d1stances) from the shower core. For each 

shower the core 1s located by f1tt1ng the dens1t1es 1n the electron 

detectors to a sem1-emp1r1cal lateral d1str1but1on, wh1ch a~ the same 

t1me def1nes N for the shower. 
e 

Showers are then b1nned by N and a 
e 

lateral d1str1but1on 1s bu1lt up from measurements of p (r) at var1ous 
~ 

core d1stances, r, 1n many showers 1n the same s1ze b1n. In th1s way 

an average muon lateral d1str1but1on character1st1c of showers 1n a 

g1ven s1ze range 1s constructed. 

7-2.3 Compar1son w1th calculat1ons of lateral d1str1but1ons 

The results of such an analys1s for showers of s1ze 10
5 

- 10
6 

5 7 7 7 5 
(nom1nal s1ze 2xl0 ) , 10 - 5xl0 (nom1nal s1ze 2xl0 ) and :3:10 

5 (nom1nal s1ze 4.5xl0 ) and for muons w1th E~>lO GeV are shown 1n 

f1gure 16 (Khr1st1ansen et al (1971)). The result of a s1m1lar 

analys1s for showers of s1ze S: 3.16 x 10
4 

normal1sed to N 
6 = 10 and for 

muons w1th E~ >2 GeV 1s shown 1n f1gure 17 (Staubert et al (1969)). 

As has already been seen (f1gure 1), scal1ng completely fa1ls to expla1n 

the relat1vely h1gh abundance of muons 1f the pr1mar1es are all or mo~tly 

protons. The sol1d l1ncs Jn f1gures 16 and 17 show calculat1ons w1th a 
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FIGURE 7-16 The measured lateral d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy 
greater than 10 GeV 1s compared to the results of s1mulat1ons 
at pr1mary energ1es correspond1ng to N = 2 x 105 and N = 
2 x 107. e e 
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scal1r.g model assum1ng both proton and 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es. The ~;ocal1ng 

~odel w1th 1ron pr1mar1es 1s se~n to be able to account for the data, the 

shape of the lateral d1str1but1on be1ng 1n better agreement near the core 

with the data of Staubert et al who suggest that the observed flatten1ng 

of lateral d1str1but1ons near the core 1n other exper1ments 1s probably 

due to an underest1mat1on of core 1ocat1on errors Analogous quant1t1es 

at 10
17 

- 10
18 

eV are compared to the pred1ct1ons of the same model 1n 

f1gures 3 and 4. It 1S noted that the threshola energ1es are d1fferent 

in the four cases. 

Because of fluctuat1ons among showers of g1ven E , together w1th a 
0 

rap1dly fall1ng pr1mary spectrum (g1ven by N (>E) 
0 0 

-y = ~ 1 1.5<y <2), 

showers of f1xed pr1mary energy have not the same character1st1cs as showers 

of fixed N • e The cor1ect calculat1on 1nvolves assum1ng a pr1mary spectrum, 

generat1ng showers \U th energ1es chosen randomly from th1s d1str1but1on, 

b1nn1ng the .[ esul ts by N and then loo ... 1ng at propert1es of the genera ted e 

muons. For heavy pr1mar1es, fluctuat1ons are small so that 1t 1s 

reasonable to compare muon charactert1st1cs for calculated showers grouped 

byE w1th data b1nned by N , as has been done 1n f1gures 16 and 17. o e 

For a m1xed compos1t1on, however, fluctuat1ons may well be 1mportant 

even 1f the f1act1on of protons 1s small 1n a g1ven energy b1n. Th1S 

1s because select1on of showers of g1ven N at a certa1n depth favours 
e 

deeply penetrat1ng proton showers of relat1vely low pr1mary energy. 

7-2.4 Total Muon number 

It ~s trad1t1onal to def1ne a total 1nteg1al number of muons for each 

shower, N~ (>E~), by us1ng the average d1str1but1on funct1on descr1bed 

above to ass1gn a total N~ to each measured p~(r). In Khr:;.stJ.ansen 

et al (1971) th1s 1s done by scal1ng the measured p up or down 1n 

energy to one of the average latPial d1str1but1on curves at Ne = 2 x 10
5 

7 0.78 
or Ne = 2 x 10 accora1ng to N~tt Ne Th1s 1s the way 1n wh1ch the 
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- N plot shown earlier (figure 1) was obta1ned. e The best f1.t to 

these data is N~ -(E~>lO GeV) 0: Ne 
0

• 78 1n contrast to s1mul:::t1ons us1ng 

the scal1ng model w1th proton or 1ron-nucleus pr1mar1es shown 1n f1gure 

1 wh1ch have a power law of N~ (E~ > 10 GeV) a Ne 
0

•
62

• Th1s same 

d1screpancy 1s reflected 1n f1gure 16 by the fact that the calculated 

lateral d1str1but1on for large showers 1s somewhat below the data. It 

is poss1ble that the d1screpancy 1n slope may, to some extent, be allev1atea 

by the effects of fluctuat1ons 1n the presence of a m1xe~ pr1mary compos1t1on, 

as noted 1n the next sect1on. 

Th~ shape of the calculated 1ntegral energy spectrum 1s shown to be 

1n good agreement w1th exper1ment at low pr1mary energ1es 1n f1gure 18 

where a comp1lat1on of total muon number, N~(>E~), from va11ous 

6 exper1ments at N ~10 by Ga1sser and Maurer (1972) 1s g1ven. 
e 

included are recent measu~ements by Vernov et al (1977). 

7-2~ Fluctuat1ons 1n muon number at f1xed shower S17e 

Also 

Even though fluctuat1ons 1n N~ for f1xea E
0 

are expected to be 

relat1vely small, fluctuat1ons 1n N~ for f1xed Ne need not be small 

espec1ally for proton pr1mar1es. Th1s 1s because of the 1teep 

attenuat1on of Ne w1th depth 1n the reg1on of observat1on folded 1nto 

the steep pr1mary spectrum. S1nce N~ 1s well correlated w1th E
0 

1n each 

shower, the fluctuat1ons 1n Ne can lead to large fluctuat1ons 1n N~ 

for f1xed N • e 
F1gure 19 shows the data of Vernov et al (1969) for 

the relat1ve d1spers1on 0/N~ Several authors (Kalmykov and 

Khr1st1ansen (1975), OleJn1czak et al (1977)) have po1nted ou~ that 

such large fluctuat1ons rule out a pure 1ron nucleus compos1t1on 1n the 

range 10
15 

- 10
17 

eV. Elbert ~t al (1976) po1nt out that there are 

two solut1ons to th1s problem e1ther a predom1nantly 1ron nucleus 

compos1tion w1th a small adm1xture of protons or other l1bht nucle1 or 

a compos1t1on of nearly all protons. In the former case the fluctuat1ons 
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and Maurer (1972) (o) and add1t1ona1 data from Vernov et 

a1 (1977) (+) 1s compared to the 1ntegral energy spectrum 

of muons s1mulated at a pr1mary energy correspond1ng to 
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ar1se largely from the m1xture and 1n the latter case lar¥ely from the 

l~rge fluctuations 1n dDvelopmen~ charactert1c of proton showers. The 

curves 1n f1gure 19 have been obta1ned from a scal1ng model by Elbert 

et al {1976). They are able to bracket the data by vary1ng the 

compos~t1on. Pure protons or pure 1ron pr1mar1es both g1ve too l1ttle 

fluctuat1on. A standard m1xed compos1t1on g1ves too much fluctuat1on. 

Predom1nantly 1ron pr1mar1es w1th about 10-20% protons g1ve agreement 

w1th the data. The measurements by Barrett et a~ (1977) of fluctuat1ons 

1n cascade development based on the r1se t1me of the Haverah Park water 

Cerenkov detector pulses were noted 1n sect1on 7-1.5. Aga1n, 1n the 

authors 1nterpretat1on a cho1ce of models and masses ex1st to expla1n 
,~ 

these data on showers of mean energy 8 x 10~· eV. One poss1b1l1ty 1s 

~sO% 1ron nucle1 and 20% protons. The authors bel1eve that the case 

of pr1mar1es be1ng predom1~antly protons 1s prefe1able an~ that 1f th1s 

1s so, a s1gn1f1cant departure from Fe)nman s~al1ng 1s requ1red to 

understand other EAS data. 
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C H A P T E R E I G H T 

CONCLUSIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

There 1s considerable contemporary 1nterest 1n part1cle 1nteractions 

at those h1gh energ1es access1ble only through the study of cosm1c ray 

extens1ve air showers, 1.e., E~lOOO TeV. The 1nterpretat1on of a1r 

shower data, however, involves cons1derat1on also of the nature of the 

pr1mary part1cles. An attempt has been made recently by Ga1sser, 

Protheroe and Turver (1977, and 1n preparat1on) to clar1fy and, as xar 

of a1r shower stud1es. The1r conclus1ons are reproduced here 1n part. 

Success 1P th1s may lead to 1nformat1on on the pr1mary part1cle mass - a 

long stand1ng goal of h1gh energy astrophys1cs. It may also be expe~ted 

to lead to 1nformat1on about gross features of part1cle 1nteract1ons at 

18 energ1es up to~lO eV, a reg1on wh1ch may never be explored by 

accelerators. It 1s emphas1sed, however, that 1t 1s not poss1ble on 

the bas1s of ex1st1ng work to d1sentangle completely the part1cle phys1cs 

from the astrophys1cal 1mpl1cat1ons of extens1ve a1r shower data. Thus 

an 1mportant goal of th1s work 1s to del1neate the d1rect1on 1n wh1ch 

further exper1ment and analys1s 1s requ1red. 

A rev1ew and clar1f1cat1on of the s1utat1on for pr1mary energ1es rang1ng 

from 10
15 

- 10
18 eV 1s part1cularly t1mely from the po1nt of v1ew of the 

h1gh energy phys1cs for severdl reasons. For example, the des1gn of the 

new generat1on of accelerAtors presently under cons1derat1on may benef1t 

from h1nts about the behav1our of part1cles at h1gh energ1es, espec1ally 

s1nce results on mult1-part1cle product1cn at 100-1000 GeV are now 

clearly 1n focus, and scal1ng prov1des a woll-def1ned extrapolat1on that 
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is amenable to test at h1gh energy. Th1s 1s espec1ally so s1nce 1t 

has become clear recently that nuclear effects 1n the l1ght atmosphe11c 

nucle1 w1ll not ser1ously obsure matters. 

In th1s chapter the quest1on as to whether the development of a1r 

18 
showersat energ1es up to 10 eV 1s cons1stent w1th part1cle phys1cs 

scaled up 1n energy from accelerator data at 100 - 1000 GeV 1s cons1dered. 

The compar1son of deta1led s1mulat1ons w1th a broad range of observat1onal 

data wh1ch was made 1n chapter 7 suggested that rLJc.ny aspects of shower 

development are 1ndeed cons1stent w1th scal1ng for part1cle phys1cs 

12 
prov1ded the mass compos1t1on 1s as at ~10 eV per nucleus (where Aeff 

::::: 10). Certa1n other data are, how&ver, cons1stent w1th the scal1ng 

model only 1f the pr1mar1es rJ,.. ----- ...... -··· 
Indeed, 1t 1s found that scal1ng and heavy pr1mar1es can account ~ell 

for recent measurements of Cerenkov rad1at1on 1n large cosm1c ray shjwers 

as well as for the observed rap1d development of the electron cascade and 

the large magn1tude of the muon to electron rat1o. However, 1n man~ of 

these exper1ments the sens1t1v1ty 1s to the development of the electron 

cascade and not d1rectly to the mass of the pr1mary part1cle. Other 

models cons1dered, w1th d1fferent pr1mary mass compos1t1ons but w1th 

s1m1lar electron cascade development, would therefore g1ve pred1ct1ons 

wh1ch would agree equally ~ell w1th these data. 

Some aspects of showers, part1cularly the energy dependence of 

both the muon to electron rat1o and the lateral d1str1but1on of the 

Haverah Park water Cerenkov detector response are 1ncons1stent w1th 

Feynman ~cal1ng even 1f the pr1ma11es are all heavy nucle1. 

8-1 THE FEYNMAN SCALING MOD:CL AT EAS :CNERGIES 

The compar1s1ons between model pred1c1t1ons and a1r shower data that 

were made 1n chapter 7, and ment1oned aoove, fall 1nto two group~: those 

that refer to measurements der1vcd from the electromagnet~c component 

and those that reflect tne muon component, and 1n partJ.cular the low 
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energy muons. 

The character1st1cs of the f1r~t group are governed by the energet1c 

R
0 

component, wh1ch 1n turn is determ1ned by the fragmentat1on reg1on of 

the momentum d1str1but1on of part1cles produced 1n h1gh energy nuclear 

1nteract1ons. The scal1ng model may account for these propert1es prov1ded 

that, 1n some cases, the pr1mary mass compos1t1on 1s we1ghted towards the 

heavy nucle1. 

It 1s found, however, that the second group of meas~rements that 

depend on the low energy muons 1n a1r showers cannot be accounted for 

by Feynman scal1ng w1th any feas1ble model fo1 the pr1mary compos1t1on. 

These measurements 1nclude the energy dependence of the muon to Pl~c+~0~ 

rat1o (to the extent that 1t 1s not obscured by select1on effects ar1s1ng 

from fluctuat1ons 1n the presence of a ~1xed pr1mary compos1t1o~) for 

pr1mary energ1es rang1ng from 10
10 to 10

17 eV, and the observed 1nsens1t1v1ty 

to the pr1mary energy of the shape of the lateral d1str1but1on of the 

Haverah Park water Cerenkov detector response, for pr1mary energ1es rang1ng 

from 10
17 

- 10
20 ev. The d1screpanc1es between the pred1ct1ons of the 

scal1ng model and these measurements may 1nd1cate a def1c1e,cy of low 

energy muons 1n the model s1mulat1ons for showers of g1ven pr1mary energy. 

Such a def1c1ency could be accounted for by a def1c1ency of p1ons produced 

1n the central reg1on of the momentum d1str1but1on 1n h1gh energy nuclear 

interact1ons. To test th1s 1dea, a ser1es of calculat1ons based on the 

Landau hydrodynam1cal model (Landau (1953)) has been made. Th1s model 

is character1sed by an energy dependent enhancement of p1on product1~1 

1n the central reg1on such that the mult1pl1c1ty 1s proport1onal to Ei 

rather than ln E, as for Feynman ~cal1ng. 

8-2 THE LANDAU MODJ::L AT EAS EN:CRGIES 

It has been po1nted out tha~ the Landau hydrodynam1cal model prov1des 
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a good representat1on of the data 1n the ISR energy range (Andersson et 

al (1976)). A ser1es of calcu~at1ons has been made ~s1ng a s1mpl1f1ed 

vers1on of the Landau model (descr1bed 1n Chapter 2) to exam1ne the 

effects of adopt1ng th1s model on EAS calculat1ons. 

As expected, use of a model w1th mult1pl1c1ty proport1onal to Et, 

changes the calculated results 1n the des1red d1rect1on. In no case, 

however, 1s an acceptable f1t to the data g1ven 1f the pr1mar1es are 

protons. For 1ron nucleus ~r1mar1es, changes to the electron cascade 

development are, as expected, small 
17 

typ1cally at 10 eV, the depth of 

-2 
electron cascade max1mum 1s reduced by ~so g em • 

A model g1v1ng greater enhancement of p1on product1on 1n the central 

0.33 
reg1on than the Landau model, result1ng 1n a mult1pl1c1ty of E , was 

also descr1bed 1n chapter 2. As expected, th1s model has been found to 

g1ve even better agreement w1th some of the data. The long1tud1nal 

electron cascade pred1cted for both the Landau and E
0

"
33 

models w1th 1ron 

nucleus pr1mar1es are compared 1n f1gure 1 w1th the Chacaltaya data. 

0.33 
Results us1ng theE model w1th proton pr1mar1es are also shown and 

1t is seen that, part1cularly at low pr1mary energ1es, the early develop-

ment ar1s1ng from a heavy pr1mary compos1t1on 1s st1ll requ1red to g1ve 

agreement w1th the data. 

In f1gure 2 a compar1son 1s made between the results of the Land~u 

0
•
33 

d 1 f 1 d th b d 1 t 1 and the E mo e s or 1ron nuc eus pr1mar1es an e o serve a era 

d1str1but1on of muons w1th energy greater than 10 GeV (Khr1st1ansen et al 

(1971)). Both the above models g1ve a ~etter representat1on of the data 

than the scal1ng model (see f1gure 16 of chapter 7) but, part1cularly for 

0.33 f 1 the E model, agreement could be obta1ned w1th the data or ess 

The pred1ct1ons obtained using the EP·33 model for 

the lateral d1str1but1on of the Haverah Park water Cerenkov response at 

-2 
a pr1mary energy correspond1ng to p(500)=1 m are seen 1n f1gure 3 to 
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FIGURE 8-1 The long1tud1nal electron cascade development curves pred1cted 
from the Landau model (for A=56) and E0 • 33 model (A= 1 and 56) are compared 
to the P~per1mental development curves obta1ned by La Po1nte et al (1968) 
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be in better agreement w1th the data than the scal1ng model pred1ctions 

(see f1gure 12 of chapter 7), Th1s 1mprovement 1s due to t&.~ earl1er 

shower development obta1ned w1th th1s model and the larger relat1ve 

contr1but1on of the (broadly spread) muon component to the water Cerenkov 

detector response, The rate of change of B(lOO) w1th pr1mary energy 

is, as expected, reduced w1th a value of -25% per decade for the E
0

'
33 

model at a pr1mary energy of 
18 

10 eV. Th1s 1s 1n better agreement w1th 

the observed 1nsens1t1v1ty of B(lOO) to pr1mary energy th~n the pred1ct1ons 

of the scal1ng model ( -50% 1ncrease per decade of pr1mary energy), 

Th~se prel1m1nary results have 1nd1cated the general 1mprovement 1n 

the agreement between pred1ct1ons and data that ar1se when models wh1ch 

preserve scal1ng 1n the fragmentat1on reg1on, but have enhanced p1on 

product1on 1n the central reg1on, are used, It 1s suggested that future 

work should 1nclude a more deta1led study of the effects of adopt1ng, 

these models 1n a1r shower calculat1ons, 

8-3 IMPLICATIONS FOR P~RTICLE PHYSICS ABOVE iOOO TeV 

It appears that, on balance, a p1cture w1th scal1ng 1n the fragmentation 

reg1on (l1m1t1ng fragmentat1on) an~ enhanced mult1pl1c1ty cue to 1ncreased 

product1on of p1ons 1n the central reg1on, together w1th a pr1mary comoos1t1on 

12 
as at 10 eV, may account for most a1r shower observat1ons, There are 

two notable except1ons to th1s overall p1cture. Both the average electron 

cascade development (f1gure 15 of chapter 7) and the muon to electron 

rat1o (f1gure 16 of chapter ~appear to requ1re a s1gn1f1cantly heav1er 

compos1t1on than A = 10 to accommodate Feynman scal1ng or the Lan .... au 
eff 

model comfortably. 

If the d1screpanc1es between calculated and observedshowers are to 

be accounted for by changes 1n strong 1nteract1ons rather than by a heavy 

pr1mary compos1t1on then the nature of strong 1nte1act1ons at EAS energ1es 
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would dev1ate drast1cally from that expected from accelerator data, and 

must 1nclude a breakdown of scal1ng 1n the fragmentat1on re~Jon. A m1ld 

v1olat1on of scal1ng 1n the central reg1on only (as 1n the Landau model) 

would be 1nsuff1c1ent 1f the pr1mar1es are predom1nantly protons and l1ght 

pr1mary nucle1. Models w1th extremely h1gh mult1pl1c1t1es such dS <n> 

« Ei (ach1eved when the energy 1s converted 1nto matter mov1ng slowly 1n 

the CM system- the k1nemat1c l1m1t) are requ1red for a l1ght pr1mary 

compos1t1on 1n order to g1ve suff1c1ently rap1d shower development. Th1s 

1s ach1eved by a rap1d degradat1on 1n energy of the hadron1c cascade. 

A buower parameter wh1ch 1s part1cularly sens1t1ve to the mult1pl1c1ty 

1n h1gh energy 1nteract1ons 1ndependently of pr1mary mass (to a reasonable 

approx1mat1on) 1s the elongat1on rate, def1ned as ~x I ~logE (1.e. max p 

the change 1n depth of electron cascade max1mum per decade 1ncrease 1~ 

pr1mary energy). One ObJect1on to models w1th extre~ely h1gh mul~1pl1c1t1es, 

apart from the1r lack of theoret1cal mot1vat1on (Ga1sser (1977)), 1s that 

they lead to low elongat1on rates e.g. for an Ei model the elongat1on 

-2 
rate 1s ~40- 50 g em (see e.g. OleJn1czak et al (1977a)). Prel1m1nary 

ind1cat1ons (Barrett et al (1977) and Protheroe and Turver (1977)) suggest 

that the elongat1on rate 1s 
-2 

80 - 90 g em at energ1es 1n the range 

2 x 10
17 

eV to 5 x 10
18 

ev. Th1s h1gher value 1s cons1stent w1th a 

scal1ng model, regardless of pr1mary mass. 

8-3.1 The effects of a rising cross sect1on 

The effect of a r1s1ng cross sect1on 1s to cause showers to develop 

more rap1dl~ ma1nly because the mean depth of f1rst 1nterat1on 1s h1gher 

1n the atmosphere. Var1ous extrapolat1ons have been made for tne 1ncrease 

w1th energy of the proton-proton total cross sect1on observed at the ISR 

(as d1scussed 1n chapter 2) and the effect of an energy deper~ent mea~ free 

path on the long1tud1nal electron cascade development has been de~cr1bed 

in chapter 3. 
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17 -2 A mean free path 1n a1r for protons at 10 eV of ..... 55 g em 1s 

obta1ned for a conservat1ve ext~apolat1on w1th a ln E dependence (cross 

sect1on (111) 1n f1gure 18 of chapter 2). The effect of th1s energy 

dependent cross sect1on 1s to reduce the depth of electron cascade 

maximum for 1017 eV showers by-45 g cm- 2 for proton pr1mar1es and by 

-2 
- 15 g em for 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es, W1th such a mod1f1cat1on to 

the scal1ng model, proton pr1mar1es are st1ll precluded by the Chacaltaya 

electron cascade measurement3 and the measured muon to electron rat1o. 

For heavy pr1mar1es the effect of the 1ncreased cross sect1on 1s small 

but may remove the sl1ght d1screpanc1es that ax1st between the pred1ct1ons 

for 1ron nucleus pr1mar1es and some of the data. 

8-3,2 Photoproduct1on of p1ons 

EAS calculat1ons 1nclud1ng the effects of the photoproduct1on of 

p1ons have been made by Protheroe McComb and Turver (1977, 1n prepar~t1on) 

us1ng the model of nuclear 1nteract1ons of photons descr1bed 1n chapter 

3, Interest u1 th1s process ar1.ses s1nce p1ons produced 1n sucn 

1nteract1ons may form a source of low energy muons add1.t1onal to t~ose 

from the usual processes, The add1t1onal number of muons from th1s 

source 1n showers s1.mulated w1th the scal1ng model was g1ven 1n chapter 

4. 

The most 1.mportant consequences of thl.s process ar1.se for showers 

s1mulated w1.th pr1mary energ1es gr~ater than 1018 eV as a consequence 

of the large number of photons 1n the cascade and the 1ncreased prox1.m1ty 

of the cascade maxl.Mum to ground level. The 1ncrease 1n the muon 

dens1.ty at a core d1stancc of GOO m could cause an 1ncrease, for a 

g1ven pr1mary energy, 1n the value of the Haverah Park ground parameter 

p(GuO). Th1s 1sofl1m1t:ed con!>eqt,ence fo! the above compar1s1ons, s1nce 

most of the data cons1dcicd are at energ~es a1ound 10
17 

eV. 
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In part1cular, there 1s no s1gn1f1cant change 1n the relat1onsh1p between 

+he observed number of muons w1th energy greater than 10 GeV and electron 

number (Kalmykov and Khr1st1ansen (1975)), s1nce the number of add1t~onal 

muons ar1s1ng from the photoproduct1on process 1s small (due to the low 

primary energy of the data) and lack1ng 1n h1gh energy part1cles (see 

chapter 4). 

Perhaps the most 1mportant effect of the 1ncreased muon dens1ty from 

th1s source w1ll be on the relat1on between the Haverah Park ground 

parameter and pr1mary energy, Wh1Ch may become energy dependent at the 

h1ghest energ1es. To est1mate th1s effect, the add1t1onal muon component 

1.12 
was assumed to vary w1th pr1mary energy as E 

p 
The power low exponent 

oi 1~2 ar1ses !rom the approx1mate proport1onal1ty, between the photo-

produced p1on component and pr1mary energy, be1ng enhanced by the energy 

dependence of the depth of max1mum of the add1t1onal muon component. 

The energy dependence of the "normal" wuon component 1s strongly model 

dependent and ranges from E 0.7 
p to E 

0
•
9

• 
p 

Convent1onally the Haverah 

Park ground parameter p(600) has been assumed to be proport1onal to 

pr1mary energy 

p(600) 
-2 

m 

where E is the pr1mary energy (eV). 
p 

1 

Tak1ng the more conservat1ve 

est1mate of the energy dt~pendence of the "normal'' muon component and 

normal~s1ng to the data on the muon to water Cerenkov detector response 

17 rat10 at rwlO eV y1elds dpproxJ.mately 

p (600) 
IJ. --

for the muon dcns1ty at 600 m from the core. 

component g1ves 

-2 
m 2 

The add1t1onal muon 

-2 
m 

-

3 
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with a fract1onal 1ncrease 1n pJ.1(600) of ..... 0.2(Ep/l017 )
0

•3 and a 

0 3 
correspond1ng fract1onal 1ncrease 1n p(600) of ""'0.2 p(600) • Lf the muotl 
to C~m&lc0\1 ratio IS aSSuiJieq tb be lltd.t'~ll(l(t'llf- "f ert~r~c_t· 

The primary energy spectrum measurements of Cunn1ngham et al (1977) 

have been mod1f1ed to allow for the effects of photomeson product1on as 

described above and are shown 1n f1gure 4. The mod1f1cat1on was made 

by convert1ng the measured P(600) to the p(600) expected 1f photomeson 

product1on were negl1g1ble by us1ng, 

p(600) 1~ P(600) [ 1 + 0.2P(600)0 •3 ] _, 
norma 4 

It is suggested that add1t1onal muons or1g1nat1ng 1n the photoproduct1on 

of p1ons may allow a pr1mary energy spectrum w1th a s1mple power law to 

~ho a~n~+- - -~ ·~- ------- -.:--- ...... - .... - ... a..a&~~;; e;.a.vul.IU iJ<U<IIIlt:Ler, fJ\tlUUJ, Sh0W1ng 

a flatten1ng at the h1ghest observed values. The adopt1on of any 

preferred pr1mary energy spectrum must, however, awa1t further deta1led 

cons1dera~~ons of th1s effect. 

8-4 CONSEQUENCES FOR PRII\11\RY MASS COMPOSITION 

Throughout th1s chapter, the d1ff1culty of d1sentangl1ng the effects 

of the pr1mary mass compos1t1on from the effects of the h1gh ene1gy 

part1cle phys1cs have been h1ghl1ghted. An attempt to clar1fy the 

s1tuat1on has been made 1n table 1 where an attempt has been made to 

answer the quest1on "Is scal1ng acceptable at EAS energ1es?" for each 

set of data cons1dered 1n chapter 7, and for three w1dely d1ffer1ng 

models of pr1mary compos1t1on. The models of pr1mary compos1t1on 

cons1dered here are 1) l1ght nucle1 (A""' 1), 2) m1xed compos1t~on WL,h 

12 
Aeff 10 (representahve of the compos1tJ.on around 10 eV per nucleus), 

and 3) heavy nucle1 (A,_ 56). In general the pred1ct1ons for the m1xed 

compos1t1on would be m1dway between those for A = 1 and A =56 1n the 

figures of chapter 7 but, 1n some cases, the shower select1on effects 



I 

........ 

10
15 

- 10
17 Muon content A-s~;; beo;t hut 

of shovers No No No 1, 16 pr~mary energy 
dependance wronK. 

1015 - 1017 Fluctuations in Require m4xed compost-
Muon number at tlon with -8Q-90% very 
f1xed Shower size No No No 19 heavy nuclei 

1015 - 1018 Electron cascade A-56 best_
2 

develo~ent No No Mavbe 15 (- 70 _g_ em out) 

1017 1\loment•.:'l spectrum 
of muons No Yes Ye I 5 

2 X 10
17 Lateral distribu-

tion of low energy 
muons No Yes Ye'• 3, 4 

2 X 10
17 Lateral distribution 

ol' atmospheric 
Cerenkov rad ... ation Yes Yes Ye•• 7 

--
3 X 10

17 Time structure of FWHM {top of pulse) 
atmospheric Cerenkov sensitive to cascede 
light pulse No Maybe Ye~, 8, 9, 10 development. 

1017 - 1018 Muon densi t~ - Haverah 
Park water Cerenkov 
detector density 
ratio No No Yes 13 

1017- 1018 Height of or1gin 
of muons No Maybe Yes 6 

1017 - 1018 Lateral distribu- All models g1ve too 
t1on of electrons No No No 11 steep lateral distribu-

t1on. 

1017 - 1020 Response of Haverah Predicted lateral 
Park water Cerenkov distribution too steep 
detectors No No No 12 and energy dependent 

-- -

TABLE 8-1· An attempt to summarise the consequences for primary cc~position of the comparison between 
the predictions and air shower data made in chapter 7. 

I 

I 
w 
(!) 
~ 
I 
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(1977) (") have been mod1f1ed to clllow for tho effects of pholome'3on 
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of the detector array due to fluctuation~ 1n the presence of a m1xed pr1mary 

composit1on may alter th1s. 

The results of earl1er calculat1ons (Gaisser and Maurer (1972) and 

Wdowczyk and Wolfendale (1972, 1973)) wh1ch suggested that the scal1ng 

model could not g1ve agreement w1th the EAS data for a pr1mary proton 

compos1t1on are conf1rmed by th1s more deta1led compar1son of s1mulat1ons 

w1th a w1der range of exper1mental data. 

The acceptab1l1ty of scal1ng w1th a m1xed compos1t1on 1s more d1ff1cult 

to determ1ne. It 1s unl1kely that th1s model can account for the observed 

rapid electron cascade development or the observed energy dependence of 

of ~he muon to electron rat1o, par1cularly as fluctuat1ons w1ll b1as 

toward the more deeply penetrat1ng l1ght nucle1 because of the steep 

pr1mary energy spectrum. It 1s on the electron cascade development and 

the muon to electron rat1o of proton 1n4t1ated showers, however, that 

the Landau model and/or a r1s1ng cross sect1on have the1r greatest effect 

and, 1n these c1rcumstances, a m1xed compos1t1on ~ay be acceptable. 

A heavy pr1mary compos1t1on appears to have the greatest succe&s 

1n reproduc1ng the EAS data but a def1n1t1ve answer to the quest1on posed 

above must awa1t calculat1ons wh1ch include the select1on effects due 

to fluctuat1ons 1n the presence of a steep pr1mary energy spectrum. 

The~e effec~& nave oeen shown to oe 1mpor~ant by Elbert et al {1976) 

who f1nd that w1th a scal1ng model only a m1xed compos1t1on 1s capable 

of reproducing the data on the fluctuat1ons 1n muon number at f1xed 

shower s1ze. 

8-5 CONCLUSION 

Computer s1mulat1ons have be~n made of many aspects of large cosm1c 

ray showers us1ng recent models of hadron1c coll1s1ons. The results of 

these s1mulat1ons have been compared w1th a broad range of exper11nental 

data cons1der1ng, where poss1ble, the response of the detectors. No model 
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of primary compos1t1on and part1cle phys1cs appears, at present, to be 

consistent w1th all the reportE~ a1r shower data. A pr~mary proton 

compos1t1on and scal1ng 1s 1ncons1stent w1th most aspects of the data, 

but many aspects of the data would b~ consistent w1th a heav1er pr1mary 

W1th a very heavy compos1t1on (e.g., 

A- 66), the scal1ng model would g1ve a cons1stent p1cture on an even 

broader front. 

The pos1t1on may be cla11f1ed by future calculat1ons made to 1nclude 

the effects of fluctuat1ons. Deta1led results on fluctuat1ons 1n cascade 

development from a new ser1es of ex):!er1ments may lead to a tentahve 

1dent1f1cat1on of the mean pr1mary mass number. Perhaps the most 

prom1s1ng of these are the "Fly's Eye" exper1ment (Bergeson et al (1975)), 

d1rect ob~ervat1ons of electron cascade through stud1es of t1me structure 

of atmospher1c Ce1enkov hght pulses (Hammond et al (1977a)) and data 

from a number of exper1ments at the Haverah Park a1r shower array. 

Results from the g1ant a1r shower array now under construct1on 1n Japan 

(Kamata ot al (1977)) w1ll also be 1mportant. 

In conclus1on, when 1nformat1on on the general features of strong 

interact1ons are obta1ned us1ng the next generat1on of part1cle accelerators 

(ISABELLE at Brookhaven Nat1onal Laboratory and the proposed coll1der/doubler 

at Ferm1lab) 1t w1ll be poss1ble to 1nfer w1th greater rel1ab1l1ty the gross 

15 
features of the pr1mary mass compos1t1on up to ~10 eV and beyond 

(after mak1ng more reasonable extrapolat1ons from the accelerator data). 
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A P P E N D I X A 

THE ENERGY DEPENnENCE OF THE MULTIPLICITY FOR SCALING MODELS 

In th1s append1x, the well known logar1thm1c energy dependence of the 

mean mult1pl1c1ty for scal1ng models 1s demonstrated. The mean mult1pl1c1ty 

of charged p1ons, <nTt>,1s calculated from the 1nclus1ve cross sect1on for 

p1on product1on 1n p1on-nucleon 1nteract1ons, FTtTt(x) g1ven 1n chapter 2. 

by· 

Now 

and 

The mean mult1pl1c1ty of p1ons 1n p1on-nuclF~n 1nteract1ons 1s g1ven 

= 

E ,.... 
max-

E ,.., 
m1n,.... 

X 

E max 

E 
m1n 

E 
0 

dx/x 

-dx/x 

1 

F Tt Tt( 0) _ F Tt Tt ( x) - F Tt Tt ( 0) } dETt 

Elt ETt 

ln {Emax} 
E m1n 

E 
m1n 

Elt >> 

for 

2 
m c 

1t 

for ETt >> 

for Elt << 

2 

FTtlt'x)- FTtTttO)dETt 

Elt 

E 
0 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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hence -- 1 
F (0) ln {~l _ J F TtTt (x) 

Ttlt JJl ci l"<l 
Tt -1 

F (o) 
TtTt dx 

8 

The 1ntegrand 15 plotted 1n f1gure 1 and the1ntegral has been obta1ned 

from the area 

1 

J Fttlt(x) - Fnn(O) 

lxl 
dx 10.0 

-1 

Subst1tut1on of th1s result and Fltlt(O) = 2.19 1nto equat1on 8 g1ves, 

ln E 
0 

where E 1s the proJeCt1le energy 10 GeV. 
0 

5.688 

9 

10 
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The 1n~egrand of equat1on 9 plotted aga1nst x. 
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A P P E N D I X B 

NUMERICAL SII\iuLATION CF LOW ENERGY PION CASCADES 

In th1s append1x a method for the numer1cal s1mulat1on of the low 

energy p1on component 1s descr1bed. Th1s method has been used to 

determ1ne the product1on spectra of charged dnd neutral p1ons, ~ (x,E) 
Ttc 

and <f> (x,E) (~.e. PITOT (IH, IE) and PIZOT (IH, IE) as dehned 1n 
Tto 

sect1on 2-7 of chapter 2) resul t1ng from the cas•"1de of p1ons produced 

W1th energ1es below the Monte Carlo threshold energy, Et (see sect1on 

2-7 of chapter 2). 

The probao1l1ty that a p1on wh1ch was produced 1n the depth b1n at x 
J 

ana 1n tne energy 01n at .t. ~De.Low tne Monte Cdrlo tnresnoiu) w1il 
J 

1nteract 1n the depth b1n at x1 ( > xJ) to produce a p1on 1n the ensrgy 

bin at E1 (~ E J ) 1 s 

P("C.,E ~x, E ) ::::::: P (x ,x ,EJ ) Pi (x - xJ )F(E ,EJ) 1 
JJ 11 SJ J 1 1 

where P (x , x ,E ) 1s the probab1l1ty of surv1v1ng decay from de~th xJ to 
s 1 J J 

x for a p1on of enery E , and P (x - x ) 1s the probab1l1ty of a p1on 
1 J 1 1 J 

at depth 

p (x -
1 1 

X 
J 

X ) 
J 

1nteract1ng 1n the depth b1n at 

are g1ven below 

X • 
1 

p (x , x , E ) ::::::: exp { -(h - h1 ) /tTt ypc } 
s 1 J J J 

where 

P (x -x ) 
1 1 J 

h 1S 
1 

tTt 15 

pc 1S 

y 

= 

the alt1ude (m) at depth x 1 1 

the mean p1on l1fet1me (s), 
-1 

the veloc1 ty (m s ) of a p1on w1 th 

2 

energy EJ 

3 
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where A ~s the mean free path for p1on a1r-nucleus 1nteract1oas 

-2 
(g em ) 

and F(E
1

,EJ) 1s the probab1l1ty per 1nterat1on of a p1on be1ng produced 

w1th energy 1n the b1n centred on E 1f the 1nteract1on energy 1s E • 
1 J 

(Equat1ons 2 and 3 are not val1d 1f x = x or E = E but more accurate 
1 J 1 J 

formulae for the surv1val and 1nteract1on probab1l1t1es, have been used 

for these cases ~n +he present calculat1ons.) 

Hence <I> ( x , E ) and 
Ttc 1 1 

4> (x , E ) 
Tt 0 1 1 

may be mon•f1ed to 1nclude 

p1ons produced as a result of the cascade of p1ons w1th energ1es below 

the Monte Carlo threshold, Et, by summ1ng the above probab1l1t1es over 

all pa1rs of energ1es E, and E; and all pa1rs of depths x and x 1n the 

order spec1f1ed below 

X = 
J 

<I> (x ,E ) -+--
ltc 1 1 

E 
J = 

E 
1 

= 

{ <l> (x E ) 
Ttc 1, 1 

<f> (x ,E )+-- { <l> (x ,E ) 
lto 1 1 Tto 1 1 

u ~ 
, 
u 

E , E l, E 
2

, ••••••••••••••••• E, 
J J- J- .1. 

2 <!> (x ,E ,)P(x ,E .-+x ,E >} 4 + 3 Ttc J J J J 1 1 

1 (j} (X , E ) P ( x , E -.>x 1 E ) } 5 + 3 Ttc J J J J 1 1 

The sumrnat1on 1s made 1n the above order to s1mulate the cascade s1nce 

then the probab1l1ty of p1ons 1n (x ,E ) be1ng respons1ble 1nd1rectly 
J J 

for the product1on of p1ons 1n (x ,E ) (by 1ntermed1ate 1nterat1on-J 
1 1 

1s 1ncluded. 
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A P P E N D I X C 

THE APPROXIMATION A OPERATORS 

The numer1cal solut1on of the electron-photon cascade equat1ons under 

approx1mat1on A by the step-by-step method was descr1bed in chapter 3. 

In th1s append1x the approx1mat1on A operators ee , eg , ge and gg (see 
1 1 1 1 

equat1on 19 of chapter 3) are g1ven. 

S1nce the energy b1ns used 1n the calculat1on are of f1n1te w1dth, 1t 

1s necessary to make an ass•1•apt1on about the dJ. fferent1al energy spectra 

of part1cles w1th1n an energy b1n. Over small ranges of energy and 

th1ckness the d1fferent1al spectra depend on energy accord1ng to a nower 

law w1th exponent -(s + 1) (RossJ. U952)). s 1s the age parameter of 

the shower, taken here as 1 s1nce a part1cle has greatest probab1l1ty 

of be1ng ~t shower maximum. 

follow1ng assumptJ.ons 

= 

= 

f (E I) = 

The der1vat1on 1s therefore based on the 

-1 
K v 

2 
K v 

E E'-l 
p 

K + v, 

Kv + 1, 

(F - 1/F) ' 

1 

2 

3 

where K = (4/3 + 2b), equat1ons 1 and 2 are based on equat1ons 16 and 17 

of chapter 3, and I(E') 1s the d1fferent1al energy spectrum of part1cles 

in an energy b1n such that E /F< E '<FE • 
p p 

The operators have been 

calculated and gJ.ven J.n equat1ons 4 to 11 

co 
1 2} = c { K L Cl£1.1+1 ~ + a.l a2~- cx.~3 J3 • 

1=2 

= c { K CX. 1 ln F2 
- K (ll 0.2~ + <X.2 CX.J32 

} J 

ge 
1 

= 2C { K Cl:3<l.4 ~3 - K ~Ova~2 + (\ ~ ~ } J 

= 0 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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00 

ee :: 1 - r ee 8 
0 

1::1 1 

{ 0(,1 a.2 cx.3 K F2} ego = c- +- - 1n 9 2 F 2F2 F 

2C { (1- K/6) ex. -
K CX.4 K CX.3 ~2} 10 ge = 
3F3 + -0 1 

2F
2 

ggo = 1 -(1 - K/6) (F - 1/F)C, 11 

where c /J.t 
= (F - 1/F) 
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